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Fifty-Seven Die, 25 Survive 
Air Crash Near Casablanca
^  CASABLANCA, M o r o c c o  
(Reuters) — Fifty-seven per­
sons died but 25 survived when 
a Royal Moroccan Airlines Car- 
avelle jetliner plunged 650 feet 
out of the sky and crashed and 
burned while coming in to land 
near here today.
Eyewitnesses -said the pilot 
made a desperate last-minute 
attempt to avoid a small village 
just before the jetliner smashed 
into the ground, broke up arid 
burst into flames,
■ In its sudden swerve to avoid 
T th e  tiny village, the Caravelle
plowed through three high-ten­
sion cables and slammed on to 
a. road. It was carrying 76 pas­
sengers and a crew of six.
The jet, carrying Easter vaca­
tioners home to France, ap­
peared to be making a normal, 
landing when “it suddenly dived 
straight down," a witness said.
He said the twin-jet, rearren- 
gine a i r  1 i n e r  was heading 
straight for the hamlet of A1 
Gara as it plunged but at the 
last moment it swerved and 
crashed nearby “like a big 
bomb.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia and Yukon 
Chamber of Mines Tuesday 
urged the B.C. government not 
to take any action that might 
jeopardize the province’s min­
eral exports to Japan.
The chamber referred to the 
new , n,C. Mineral Proce.ssing 
Act. Lornex Mining Corp, Ltd. 
said Tuesday the act has placed 
in jeopardy its sales and financ­
ing contracts for R.C. copper, 
The act gives Mines Minister 
ip'rank Richter power to order 
any producing B.C, mine to 
divert up to half of its produc- 
1 .0 , lion to a designated smelter. 
The act has not yet Ix^en pro- 
claimorl. '
In Vancouver Tuesday. Lor­
nex president R, D, Armstrong 
of Toronto said the law (y)uhi 
affect development of the com­
pany’s Highland Valley copper 
holdings, about 12.5 miles north- 
cast of Vancouver.
TRADING STOrrED
"I must emphasize,” he told 
the company's annual meeting, 
"that tl\e carefidly consinieted 
sales and financing contracts
•  G LO B A L GLIMPSES
which have been signed by Lor­
nex in good faith, and which 
had been awaiting only Japan­
ese government approval, have 
been placed in jeopardy by the 
new B.C, Mineral Processing 
Act.”
At the same time, trading in 
Ixjrnex shares was suspended,on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
It closed at $9 Monday.
Neither Premier Bennett nor 
Mr, Richter could bo reached 
for comment 'Tuesday. ,
Ixirnex ovvns large low-grade 
copper riejwslts in the Merritt, 
B.C., area which it had planned 
to bring into production at a 
cost of about $1 2 3 ,6 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Announcing plans carlior, Lor­
nex said loans totalling about 
$1 1 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  had been arranged 
from Canadian banks, a Japan­
ese consortium, Rio Algom 
Mines l,td. and Yukon Consoli- 
datwl Gold Corp,
Mr, Armstrong said the Jai>- 
aiiese companies, the Japanese 
government and the Canadian 
banking consortium are all 
assessing effects of the legisia- 
lion, He said he could not 
predict the outcome.
Other witnesses said the plane 
was, coming in at about 650 feet 
with wheels and flaps down 
when it suddenly dropped out of 
the sky.
The plane was ripped apart 
by the crash and wreckage was 
scattered over a wide area in 
the flat fields near Casablanca’s 
NoUsseur Airport, , about 25 
miles from the city.
The wings, cockpit and main 
section of the fuselage ended up 
several hundred yards apart. 
The tail section also was found 
some distance away.
Authorities said at , least id) 
survivors pulled from the blaz­
ing wreck had suffered serious 
burns. All the survivors were 
taken to, hospital in Casablanca.'
The plane was piloted by Rob­
ert Emont, an Air France cap­
tain on loan to the Royal Moroc­
can Airline.
Most of the survivors were 
seated in the roar of the air­
craft and most of the dead were 
in the forward section reserved 
for crew and first-class passen­
gers.
The p a s s e n g e r s  included 
about a dozen members of the 
Club Mediterrance, a tourist or­
ganization with resort centres 
all over Europe, The club mem­
bers were returning to Paris 
from an Easter vacation in the 
club resort at Agadir, .southern 
Morocco, officials said.
Spring Ihaw May Be ReaiH 
Of Sharp's
PARIS (CP) -  External Af­
fairs Mini.stor Mitchell Shnri>
arrived in Puri-t tmlay, for a 
• three-dny vi.srt and he was 
A  greeted at Orly airport by 
French Foreign Minl.ster Maur­
ice Schumann,
The meeting was seen as 
algns of n thaw in Frnneo Cann- 
dial) relations, strained fitiee 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle’s Free 
QucLhh' comment In Montreal in 
1967, when he was president of 
France.
Sharp’s visit i.s the first by 
Canadian external affairs minis­
ter ."ioi'e (le G.iiille shopu'd 
“ Vivr !(■ Quebec libre” from the 
falcons of the Montreal cits 
hall m ,lul>, 1967, during a ('.«• 
iiatlian vi.sit,
“ It IS obsiouN llial we li.ive 
soipe iMoblcms,” Sharp told re- 
I orters.
MMI. MOVIH
MONTREAL iCPi -  Ip.ie-
t 'ndent trucks Ugan moving t  mail through 51 o n U r e a i 
tmtav afUri dehverv diiveis le- 
V  Jertc,| Tiiev|.>> u gip • ^j.iscni-
ineiit olfer of Job guarantees for 
more than half of W  iniekers 
suddenly without work.
Ml* RF.SIGN.4
LONDON (API -  William 
.laini's Owen, a 6ft-y e a r *o I d 
Labor imrly member awaitIng 
trial on a .spy charge, resigned 
from the Hotise of Commons 
totlay,
David Jonas, a syiokekman for 
<)wen, said ilie MP nuU ,solely 
because of lm age and lit 
liealtb.
This i,s not to Im' taken ni any 
way as an admission of tlie 
|H'ndmg charges agnioNt him, 
which Ire propo-,es to context 
slroiiKly.'* haul,
Ri iw ,v n .\(  K 
From Rridem-Ar
.SAIGON (t’Pi xii,. Viet' 
Cong killed 3? Ameileans and 
wounded 169 as thev hit 1H lai- 
get.s in a niasMve luvslaiight 
truuUKbolit Sii'ith VuMimin T\i(’s* 
day night and early tiHlay, the 
mpst extensive shelling aiul 
Ki'ViOfl aitaekk m < lem iponlhs, 
ilie \r s. e<imm.in,1 .nu'i.MiH, e,(.
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Long­
shoremen ■ returned to work 
today, ending n twcwlny shut­
down In a dispute ovo)’ npi>olnb 
ment of work gangs,
Tin.' Internatioilal Long.shore- 
m e n ' s  and Warehousemen’s 
Union said full i>ort o))eratlon 
resumed by 8 a.m., PS'f, and 
union local offlceiy were irlaying 
iceordlngs over Ihoir telephones 
ordering men to re ix irt' for 
work.
Norman C n n n I n g b a m, a 
spokesman for Ibc British Col­
umbia Maritime Employers’ As-' 
soeintion, announced 'Tuesrlay 
the imni. who wgiked off the 
docks Monday, would Ig! back 
today.
Details ef how Ihe dispute 
over dlspatclilng work gangs 
was settled were not released, 
Union and eompaiiy officials 
have agreed to suhmit’ the fpiea- 
IIon to a special itinlon-manage- 
meiil dl.spnteh e o m m I 11« e, 
which was to meet today,
A PRE-DINNER chat with 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
finds former Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson and Mrs. Parkin­
son discussing Keolwna’s fu­
ture role in the province. At
left, the honored guest of the 
testimonial dinner stands to 
receive a gift from the pre­
mier, one of a number given 
to the 6 8 -year-old former
mayor. Centre, a light-hearted 
talk on some political aspects 
o f . Mr, Parkinson’s career. 
Right, the nattily-dressed Mr. 
Parkinson strolls in to dinner
with Lady of the Lake Vicki 
Hoole on his arm, a fitting 
companion for Mr. Regatta. 
The handsome couple—along 
with Mrs. Parkinson and lady-
in-waiting Sandra Curtis— 
were piped to the head table 
by piper Jim Arthur. See more 
pictures and stories on page 
three.—(Courier Photos)
For A  Good Deal
By DOUG MacDONALD 
Courier Staff
Former Mayor li. F, Parkin­
son just can’t stop working.
As his testimonial dinner 
drew to a close Tuesday, his 
last words wore a plea for a 
“good deal” for the city on a 
new biahway. And a senior staff 
member said a recetition at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
would find Mr. Parkinson In 
conference with out-of-town 
giiosts, to ‘‘Htraightei) out some 
thing.s.”
A.s at earlier tc.stimoninls, the 
former mayor was grateful, but 
desirous tlnit tlie enclles.s U'ib- 
utos should be ilone with, 
“Tliere have bcH'ii .so many 
things said about me—why, it’s 
started to get a little monoton­
ous,
“Nobod,V, can lie tliat good, At 
least, not without .sipiport from 
the citizens of Kelowna and 
other Okanagan eommunitles,”
This was the heart of Mr. 
Parkinson^s parting message 
to Kelowna—a strong thanks for 
the many people who came for­
ward to work in nn advisory ca­
pacity in civic affairs, ,
“It made my job a light one, 
I hope tliis will eontinue for 
years lo come,”, '
Ho had special thanks for 
those Involved in one of his 
most active fields — aviation. 
Ralph Hermanson, a veteran 
Kelowna aviation Industry fig­
ure, hful much to do with get­
ting the city emineil "on Its 
feel” and working toward a 
(lulckly doveloiiing airport,
He spoke (if (Irant MeConn- 
ehle, a pioneer aviator and pres­
ident of Cana(lian Pacific Air­
lines who put faith in the city 
with its gravel runway until a 
paving job could be done.
He al.so nienlloned Pacific 
Western Airlines and Its role In 
lielolng Kelownn develop Its air- 
poi'l.
Tables Turned With A  Story
\Press Dispute 
Under Debate
VANCOUVER (CIM -  Talks 
nihied nt Kctlling Uic lalxir dis- 
pule that has left Vancouver 
without its two daily newsp.viv 
era since Feb, 1.5 are exia-cled 
lo I ('.Mime lialnv or TliurMlav. 
iiiider Ihe au.spu'e.s ul the Hrit- 
i.''li (.'olumbia mcdmiion com- 
mansion, ,
A meeiiuR was held Tuesday 
lx>tween Purifie Press, which 
)ii(Hluces the Sun and Province 
newsp.i|H'f s, and Ihe five muons 
involved A joint sl.itemerit is­
sued Inter said the parties had 
ngretxl to make use of'the serv­
ices of tlu' medi.ttor,'' - .Mi-imr 
I’olliii k an.l Pen Barkin.
, Ho thanked Charles Gaddes 
for hl.s eomtnenls about th(> 
good old days of his youth and 
turned the tables on the realtor 
with .some tales of his younger 
days.
And he tdressed the Imiiort- 
nnee of Industrial develo|unenl 
and urged erllles of blossoming 
industry liere lo consider the 
number (if jobs lieing created 
and the value to the Central 
Okanagan of Ibc de\’elopment.
He said after the dinner be 
had no hint the gifts would lie 
of Mieh a stninre as free air 
fare to Eiiroix! and a large cash 
dmnilion,
Aski'd when he plan.s In take 
the trill, he said, ’’Well, tve onlv 
heard iibunl it toiiiKhI, Hut ii
won't be untjl after the Rum­
mer, ' ■ , ,
"We like lh(! suinmer hero ton 
nuieh to leave the Oltanagiin,” 
'T  can’t say eiioiigli to thank 
everybody,”
Ilks, final' words were again 
on the topic o f Improvement of 
Kelownn, Speaking to Premier 
W, A, C, Beniiell. he said, "The 
next thing you can do for our 
city Is lo pul a good price on 
Hull'bypass land.”
IIe\waK referring In the elly’s 
plan In oblaiij a riglit-of-w'ay 
along Gleniiiore |)iiv(' and 
neighboring inads for a byimss 
nrmind the elly, '
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Nanalnui , . ' 60
Chlirehill ■ -lit
Praise And Tributes Flow 
From Many Walks Of Life
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
B .C  Hydro Increases Target Of Profest
V,\Nl'OUVEn i(T*t . -AI»onl 1.5() i>ei sons parade, eiilside 
the Ilruish Coliiinliia Hydro building line luote.sllng ju- 
ctf.ases.in iwiwer rales and Hydro Iramiit fare),.
Rebel Imam Slain Fleeing From Sudan
C.UHO il.tniteis) — Imam Alb/idl rihMaluli, religious 
leader (if an iilmrtive revolt ngain-t 'he So.la|lc^e govnn- 
liieiit, was killed as tie tried to cions' the iMuder into F.Uii- 
opi.i. ilie Middle K.iNt iifW's aucm V reiNuieii
By RON ALLERTON 
Courier City Editor .
“Thanks, Dick, good luck and 
don’t stop working for Kelow­
nn,’’
They came from down the 
street, throughout the province, 
and across Canada Tuesday to 
pay tribute to a man with a 
remarkable record of municipal 
achievement.
The Inrgo.st cross section of 
Industry and governincnl offi­
cials and just plain liooplo ever 
scon in Kelowna at one time 
were here to pay tribute and 
say tluink you to RR'liard Fran­
cis Pnrkin.son, for tnoro than 
-10 years service to the city,1 25 
of them ns nklcrinan and 
mn.vor. ,
Their sentlnicnts v ere stinv 
mc'd tip by one gcmtlemnn who 
travelled iriniiy miles lo Ik; here 
~^"A lot of peojilrf from a long 
\vny back made a point of at­
tending , . , few men nr(! hold 
in higher ndmlrntlon . . .  be 
was a fanlaslle booster of not 
.just, Kelowna, l>u1 the whole 
Okanagan and H.C’,’’
Dozens of iteople spokcj glow­
ingly of Mr, Parkinson’s record, 
hlH Imtlring efforts niul his un­
selfish ways.
Many eoneluded their com- 
rnenl.'i by adding lo nn Irnpres- 
slve list of gifts and mementos.
In the order they siMike;
Pentielon Mayor F, D, Stuart, 
oii Irehnlf of the exeeiillve of the 
Union of B.C, Mnnielpalltles, 
exteiuled best wI.hIics , , , for 
the fine work eonirlbiited. He 
read a message from Mayor 
David Rogers of Sixiknne.Who 
said “ II is Ihe fledlenllon of 
men fliii'li ns Mr, Parkinson 
wltleli make ellies such ns Kel­
ownn s|ieh dellghlfnl tilnees . , , 
IMipiilnr with Spokane residents 
, , , their efforts briiig ektser 
together 11k* (leople froin, l,M)i'h 
sides of tlie'border," \
Speaking for Pentielon eili- 
zeiis, Mayor Sliiail .said "sei- 
doii) does someone lit civic of­
fice gel slirli leeognMjiin. In my 
>eiini III immicipal office I have 
Noeii Im ieiideMbip'.'ln regional' 
rlevT-loomenl. tVe always knew 
when Dick was pioinotlng Ibeie 
was no way Kelowna would 
come (lilt second Ik' xI,’'
Kelowna Mayor Hlllierl Roth,
I who trrok over the elilef nwigiio 
(rate's scat Jan. .5, (pi Mr.
I I'arkin.son ended 12 yeam as 
i mayor, said, "The ntleiidanee 
' of viiii heie I'onigtii indicates the 
' higli legaid ID wlilcli Mr, Paik- 
, iii'oii IS Ik Id . . .  he gave the
best years of his life to our 
community. Mayor Roth added 
his por.sonal congratulations 
“for a long and hapiiy retire­
ment,"
And after banding out official 
City of Kelownn silver , s|xions 
for so many years, Mr. Parkin­
son watched ns Mayor Roth 
presented a s|X)on to Mrs. Park­
inson'.
Reigning Lady of the Lake 
Vicki Hoole presented a boiuiuet 
of roHcs lo Mrs, ptirkinson,
, Premier Bennett Raid, “I’m 
Burc.we are all tlirlllod by the 
tributes. This is a jimud night, 
not only for Kelownn,, but the 
whole provinto,’’
Mr, Bennett said he could 
spcnki for two hours, but no 
wnrd.s would bo ns welcome as 
Hie altendnnee of the people at 
Ihe (liimer, many of whom had 
travelled lumdnKlfi of miles.
Mri Parkinson, received fi'om 
Premier Bennett a plnque on 
behalf of the people of B.C,, 
Ihe first time an Individual has 
In'en so honored, “In npproeia- 
Hon of an afltonnding record of 
public service.’’ ■
Mr. IlenncU said this wmi the 
first tlnie a itreinier had “elos- 
ed Ihe I,eglslntiiro to he here 
. I , while ihls event lakes ))lace 
Hie rest of the iirovlnee must 
slaiid Rllll,’’
The premier iiald ' he ' eould
walk along Kelowna streets and 
not recognize many people. 
“But today there were many 
familiar faces . they all cumo 
home.’’
'The many peixtle wishing to 
make prcRrintatlons were intro- 
dticecl by mnsicr of ceremonies 
W, G. Knutson, president of Uie 
Kelowna Chamber of. Com­
merce,
On behalf of the Kelownn In­
ternational Regatta Association 
past director-general Dick Gun- 
off presented Mr, Parkinson 
will) h framed proclamation 
making him Mr. Regatta, a 
permanent director and nn hon­
orary life member, He also pre­
sented a fninillar Rognttn hat, 
with the title Mr, Regnttn.
Glen Carlton, for B.C, Air 
Lines! presented them with a 
lifetime pass.
Don Wnlson, for Pacific Wesf- 
ern Airlines also presented 
passes “to be used any time 
.you need them,’’ phis a trip 
next winter lo Mexico or Hawaii.
W. B, Riley, for CP Air, pre­
sented tickets to most of the 
(uiiillnlfl of Europe,
Mr. WatHon said the Air 
TraiiRiMU'l AK.soclnlltjn of Can­
ada recognizes Kelownn as the 
city whitjh leads munlolpallHes 
In nli'iKnl development niul la 
used as an cyanmlc across the 
oountiy . , , "Due to the efforts 
o f  Dick,"
A  Bound Volume Of Praises
Mr, \ I'lirkiuson, Hio ehni\er 
president of the E'downa niid 
Dlslrlct JnycccR, and n scnnlor 
of the nnlldnni Jaycees, for 
many years, moved up, ns Kel­
owna Jn.veee Ernie Busch pre­
sented him with a Jnycee gov- 
enioislHp,
Mr, Kiimlson, for Ihe Kelow­
na (hainher, siil(| when all the 
leliers arid telegrams are In 
they will he presented to Uk; 
POikinirms in a Ixniii'l volume. 
, ,F(m the' Kelownn Golf and 
Ciiunlry Cluli, ilruee Mearns 
luesenled the Pnrkinsoua with 
ii lifetime assoclale memher- 
atilp,
Speaking for everyone pres­
ent was J, Biuee Smith, former 
tnrjodent of ihe« Kelownn nnd 
IVC, eliambern of eoi,lmer('e nnd 
a illreeior of ' the Cnnndlnti 
ellAmlMT. He s|x»kc , of Mr. 
I*arkm>!i»n’s "untiring contribu­
tions lô  Hie city and Valley nnd 
ho, iiiiN<'lfii.hiieM,”
Mr, Rmllh presented t h e  
^Parkinsons wllh a purse of 
ntoitci', lo use on their European 
tt'lp. ,
He chuckled os he turried (he 
nurse over to Mrs. Parkinson, 
‘Ro Dick doesn’t Use it to go 
running bark and forllj lo vie- 
lorlii nnd Ollriwn hKiking for I t  
million for a new Aiiuntle,
Uni Mr. nnd Mrs, Parkinson 
were vlslldy touched by Hie pro­
ceedings, Mr, Pnikinson was 
crying when leliers and lelp. 
grains were tielng rend, then 
laughing during » Is your 
life" slide prcscidallon, (hen 
ncdp tear* «• b« wne cnIM  • •  
Ihe final apeaker. Mrs. Parkin­
son failed to fight back Icftra 
ns her husband tried lo reenp 
40 years nnd find the right 
woCds to offer hla thanks,
They had trouble lenving the 
stage and by the lime the eve­
ning ended Mr, Parkinson must 
have had n sore right hand.
' A
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DANIEL BALKE
Funeral services will be held 
in Edmonton for Daniel BalKe, 
87, of Kelowna, who died Mon­
day. , . ■.
Mr. Balke is survived by his 
wife, Pauline, four sons and one 
d au ^ te r. all of -KeloiMia, 11 
grandchildren and one , great 
grandchild.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrange­
ments.
ALEXANDER ASHDOWN
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem-
brance Thursday at 2 p.m„ for 
Alexander Ashdown. 78, of Kel­
owna, vho died Monday.-
Surviving Mr. Ashdown are 
two sons, Alexander Daniel of 
Lucky Lake, SaSk., and Roy 
Robert of Waikerton, Ont., one 
daughter, Mrs. Ward <Lorraine 
Phyllis) Dixon of Lorlie, Sask., 
and 13 grandchildren, Mr. Ash­
down was predeceased by a son, 
Evans Farrell, in 1952.
Funeral services will be con- 
ducted by Rev. E. S. Fleming; 
with intenuent in Kelowna 
cemetery.
N A M ES  IN  NEW S
School Shutdown 
'Could Be Facing
British Columbia could be 
faced with a school shutdown 
next spring unless the provin­
cial government makes "sub­
stantial Improvements” to tea­
chers’ pensions legislation. A 
resolution authorizing a work 
stoppage or other sanctions was 
passed imanimously Tuesday by
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
more than 1,000 teacher-dele­
gates to the B.C. Teachers' 
Federation annual convention 
Vancouver. The teachers
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
were mixed in light mid-morn­
ing trading today.
A late rally Tuesday pushed 
the market to a sharp gain.
Golds continued to advance, 
a p p a r e n t l y  in response to 
strengthening European bullion 
pi*ic6S« ■
T h e  gold ind6x, .up 10.6 Tues­
day, gained 2.95 to. 174.73 after 
touching a 1970 high of 174.81. 
Dome Mines rose'1^8 to Solis 
and Cam.pbell Red Lake Vi to
' 2lVz. .
On index, industrials were 
down .29 to 184.88. Western oils 
advanced 1.71 to 195.72 and base 
metals .05 to 115.47.
Gains outnumbered losses 138 
to 79 with 181 issues unchanged.
V o l u m e  by 11a.m. was
770.000 shares compared with
546.000 at the same time Tues­
d ay ..
CDRH clipped % to e-ls after 
reporting nine^month earnings 
of 20 cents a share compared 
with 80 cents in the similar pe­
riod last year.
Giant Mascot gained 34 cents 
to $3.25, Cemp Investments of 
Montreal has agreed to pur­
chase 1,000,000 Giant Mascot 
treasury, shares at $3.00 each.
Molsons "A” 1774 17% Anuk .32
Moore Corp., ■37'/8 37% Atlas 1.32
Neoncx 4.90 5.00 Bomitc .19
Noranda 363s 36% Brenda 13%
Nor. and Central 12% 12% Brenmac - .95
OSF Industries 77a 7V4 Buttle Lake 3.95
Pacific Pete. 30V4 30% Capri ofd.
Pembina Pipe 25'/4 ' 2574 Casino 3.70
Power Corp. 9 9V4 Churchill 5.25
Rothmans 18'/4 18% Coast Silver .58
Royal Bank 227'4 22'/4 Citation 3.40
Shell Canada . 2974 29% Cons. Skeena .49
Simpsons Ltd. 19 19V4 Copper Ridge 1.07.
Steely Canada. 22% 22'A Croydon .47
Thomson 2174 :22'4 Davis Keays 3.95
Tor. Dom. Bank 2174 21% Dolly Varden .43
Traders "A” 10% 1074 Dundee ofd.
Trans Can. Pipe 2774 27% Dusty Mac. .60
Trans Mtn. Pipe 15T» 16 Gibraltar 4.40
Walkers 47%4 •48 Gunn .68
Westcoast Trans. 21 21% Hearne Copper, .55
-White Pass 21% 22 Highmont 3.00
Woodwards ” A" 1774 17% Hlghpolnt ■ .17
Weldwood 19 1974 Jaye , .08
Old Friends Take Look Bacli 
A t Life O f 'Dick' Parkinson
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were generally higher in mod 
erate trading today as the Van 
couver Stock Exchange reported 
a volume of 415,017 shares to 
8 a.m. PST.
In the industrials. Captain In 
tematlonal led the trading with 
4,575 shares and was unchanged 
at $5.00. .
In the mines, Brenrhac was 
up .06 at $1.02 after a turnover 
of 107,150 shares.
And in the oils, Canarctic was 
up .05 at .90. after trading 4,000 
shares.
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of l l  a.m, (EST) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -f 3.50 ' Inds. .11
Rails +  .49 Golds -f 2125
B. Metals -f ,38 
W. Oils -i- 2.63 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS <
AbiUbl lU i ll'is
Algoma Steel la'is 14
Alcan 28*8 28%
' Argus "C" Pfd. 10% 10%
Atco 14:!,V 15
Atlantic Sugar S'/s 8V4 
Bank of Montreal 16',2 16%
Bank Nova Scotia 20',a 20',2 
BeU Canada 41% 42
Block Bros, 5% 6
Bombardier 17 ‘ 2 18
Bow Valley 21 21' j
Brascan 16 16',(1
B.C. Forc.sl 33 34
B.C, Sugar , 17'i
B. C. Telephone 6(5 67
Cadillac Dev.
Calgary Powci;
Canadian Brcwcrlc.s 8V4 
Cdn. Imp. Bank 21'«
■ Cdn. Ind. Gas 10%







Dlst. Seugrain.i .It 





Famous Players IU h 
F ederal Grain O'V 
Ford Canada 60 
Greyhound l l ' i
Gulf Canada 18'i
Harding Carpets M 
Home "A" 17'''i








InU'rprov. Pipe ‘2'2% 
Kaiser  ̂ , lO'-.










Cassiar .Asb. 19 191
Copperfields ■ 1.48 , 1.5






Hudson Bay 9&Vz 87
Kerr Addison 13% 14
Lake Dufault 17 17'
Leitch 2.25 2.\
Mattagami 29)2 29'
New Imperial 2,85 2.1
Northgate laVi 15'
Opemiska 13% 14
Pine Point 33 34
Placer 4574 46
Rio Algom 197s 19
TeckCorp.“ A” .7.25 7.:




Central Del Rio 1274 13
Chieftain Dev. 9.05 9.
French Pete. 8.65 8.
Numac , 8.80 8.
Ranger 8.25 8.
Scurry Rainbow 27'.-s 27
Triad 3.80 3.
United Canso 5.50 5,
Ulster 3.10 3;
Western Dccalta 5.85 5
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE














Bank of B.C.' $20 BID,
Capt. Int’l. 5% 51:4
Crestwood 2.50 2.60
Cunningham 9% 10
Dawson Dev. . 6% BID
Doman 4'4 AVi
Driver .89 .90
EDP Industries 4'o 4%
Field 8'/-
Great Nat. .97 1.00
Grouse Mill. 1,75 : 2.00
House of Stein 5'4 6
Hy’s .3,75 4.00
Integrated Wood 4.00 4.25
lonnrc 3.00 3,05
Mohawk OFD 4.75
OK Helicopters 3,40 3.70
OK Holdings 3.50 BID
Pace Industries 2.1.5 2.20
Pac, Nor. Gas 3.35 3,50
P.W.A. 1U4 W i
Potters 51/4 bid
Saratoga 3,.35 3,55
Wall and Rcdccop 4.50 4,75
Wardair 1.45 1.50
Silver Standard 1.95













Royal Cdn. Vent. 1.75
Share Oil .1974






















































said the pension fund as of 
February, 1970, was valued at 
$163,000,000 and pensions paid 
totalled $6,000,000 a  year, "con­
siderably less than the annual 
interest earnings of the fund.” 
Tom Hutchinson, chairman of 
the federation’s pensions com­
mittee, said teachers would 
like to avoid a work stoppage 
but "feel something must be 
done to indicate their very real 
concern” for a better pensions 
scheme.
Patriarch Athenagoras I, the
84-year-old spiritual leader of 
the world’s 250,000,000 Eastern 
Orthodox Christians, is report­
ed seriously ill and has been 
taken to a hospital in Austria 
for surgery, it was learned in 
New York Tuesday.
Six-month-old Baby Benoit, 
Canada's first liver transplant 
patient, has been taken out of 
his incubator and all intraven 
ous feeding tubes have been re­
moved. He was operated on 674 
weeks ago. "His progress is 
excellent,” a hospital spokes­
man said Tuesday in Montreal.
Five Ontario pulp and paper 
mills have been ordered to 
stop using mercury by April 
15, the legislature was told 
Tuesday in Toronto. All other 
mills in the province have been 
advised of the action taken by 
Energy and Resources Minister 
George Kerr. Industrial plants 
described as “ 'chlor-alkali,' 
such as Dow Chemical at Sar 
nia, also are under orders to 
eliminate the discharge of mer­
cury into provincial waters by 
April 15
If American author Cleveland 
Amory is heeded. Prime Minis 
ter Trudeau’s office will be de 
luged by protests calling for a 
halt in the annual seal hunt in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Am­
ory, author of several books, 
columnist, magazine writer and 
a conseryalionist, called for̂  
the protests bn a late-night 
talk. show in New York which 
ABC-TV says ustialiy has about 
2,500,000 viewers.
Powell River RCMP Tuesday 
identified a body found Monday 
at nearby Gifford Peninsula as 
that of Dlichel Chearette, 20, of 
Galley Bay. He was reported 
missing Saturday following a 
boating accident.
Prime Dlinister Trudeau con­
tinued his Easter holiday Tues­
day as he mingled with skiers 
for the fourth day on the slopes 
of Whistler Mountain, 65 miles 
north of Vancouver.
Sudanese troops seized con 
trol Tuesday of Aba Island on 
the White. N ile,. stronghold of 
the fanatic Az Ansar sect, the 
Middle East nows agency re­
ported. T he agency said Om- 
durman radio interrupted its 
program to broadcast an an­
nouncement by Omer Hagmusa, 
Sudan’s minister of natio'hal 
guidance.
Lt.-Col. Frederick Gerard 
Peake, founder of the Arab Le­
gion, is dead at age 84 in Lon­
don. The friend and former col­
league of T. E; Lawrence, the 
legendary Lawrence of Arabia, 
was called Peake Pasha and 
“the last of the paladins.” 
These unofficial titles were for 
his role in the political and so­
cial development of Transjor­
dan, which emerged from the 
Palestine mandated territory 
and by 1946 had become the 
kingdom of Jordan. ,
Cominco Ltd. will move most 
of its headquarters staff to 
Vancouver from Montreal with­
in a few months to reduce in­
efficiency, Vice-President D. D. 
Morris said Tuesday in Que­
bec. The firm’s biggest opera­
tions are in British Columbia i
The son of Sir Richard Sned- 
den, former British delegate to 
the International Labor Organ­
ization, was ordered Tuesday 
in Mark Cross to face -trial 
May 7 on charges of murder­
ing his father. Snedden, 69, was 
found battered, to death March 
9. His 34-year-old son is also 
named Richard.
Cyril Henderson, city mana­
ger of North Vancouver for the 
last nine years, said, today he 
has accepted the position of 
city manager of Halifax. Mr. 
Henderson, approached by Hal­
ifax last week, said he would 
resign as city manager of the 
west coast city today.
In the midst of the glowing 
tributes to former Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson at his testimonial din­
ner Tuesday,', some of his old­
est friends provided a more 
personal look at the 68-year-old 
man’s life here. ■
Some of Kelowna's entrench­
ed citizens knew "Dick" as far 
back as 1905 when the Parkin­
son family arrived here.
,“I didn’t like him," said real­
tor Charles Gaddes in good-1 
humored memory. He then went 
on to paint an amusing picture | 
of his times with Mr.' Parkinson 
as a boy, "leluctant student,” ( 
and local "rake.” , i
But his words were spoken j 
with respect and he urged the i 
forrtier mayor to “find some j 
spot to still make Kelowna ai 
better place to live in—or all of i 
B.C. for that matter.”
The same sort of I’equest 
came from Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce president W. G. 
Knutson, who said: "we ih the 
chamber have no. intention of 
allowing him to retire.”
A long list of old acquaintan­
ces who sent their rcsp>ecls to 
Mr. Parkinson was fired off by 
Mr. Justice T. C. Norris, QC, 
former B.C. Court of Appeal 
member. He mentioned the 
former mayor’s days'as a mem­
ber of the Kelowna Fire Bri­
gade.
Fronv Kelowna’s oldest finan­
cier. "Cap’’ Capozzi, and a 
long-time neighbor of Mr. Park­
inson came other warm mem-, 
cries of old days in the city. 





Opposite Moanlain Shadows. 7&5-5414
the entire story.”. Mr. Capozzi
said.
There were many in the au­
dience who. could have told 
similar stories. Typical was 
one told by Mr. Knutson, about 
a ‘•breaking and entering” the 
former mayor took part in.
This occuiTcd some years ago 
when Mn Parkinson went to 
Vancouver with a local dentist' 
to deliver some peaches to the 
dentist’s mother. They arrived 
at the house,-found , it locked
' climb through a window.
il.,> a.,,., .li.i.v iiiscl\CS
at home for some time did they 
discover they w’cre in the
j THIRD LARGEST
' Oahu is the third-largest 
the Hawaiian island chain.
ol
A n d r e w s
s i i i g s i n
■ u n i D t l U E
IhnntriyciititkdBlAiMO
Shows— 7 and 9 P.M.
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RECORD CROPS
Three years of record crops in 
Japan have left 32,000 govern­
ment storage bins overflowing.
Pay-n-Save
OFFERING 
Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices 
(Plus Discount Coupons)
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
DORIS G U ES T  
DRAPERIES
Drapes & Bedspreads.
CUS'l’ODl MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the vaUey. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.








Tonn Imwron'ca 0 
Spcclolty 
1 5 6 0  W o U r  S t .  
K e lo w n a , B . C .
HELD OVER UNTIL THURSDAY
Galft 7.00 p.m. — Show Time 7,30 p.m,
( l e o i i  S i !  >"
Hwy. f ;  (N) — Ph. 5 .511^1
CANADIAN TRANSPORT COMMISSION 
AIR TRANSPORT COMMUTE!.
N O TIC E OF H EA R IN G S
The Canncllan Transport Commis.sion i.s making a 
genernl review of the adequacy of the unit toll commer­
cial air .services operated in the interior of Brlti.sh Colum­
bia, the area under review consisting primarily of the 
routes presently served by 13,C, Airlines Ltd,, Pacific 
Western Airlines Ltd. and C,P. Air,
As part of the review, the President of tlie Commis­
sion will sit to hear briefs and reprc.senlatlons respecting 
the adequacy of the unit toll eommerclnl air services 
presently operated In the Interior of British Cohimbln, 
from all interested parties, including municipal reiiroi 
Bontatlvcs, government departments. Chambers of Com­
merce, industrial and manufacturing concerns, other pub­
lic and private groups. Individuals and ulr carriers at 
the following places and times;
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 . Annual Income Owning 
And Operating Your O w n Business!
KELOWNA FRANCHISE 
N O W  AVAILABLE
4
OPENING JUNE 1st
$19,000 Investment will handle . . . ACT NOW! Sales in the, "away from home” 
food business now have surpassed 23 billion dollars per year. In the next ten years, 
according to construction estimates, this figure will double. This means an'opportunity 
for you — now — to become a part of the. most startling and dynamic growth in the 
North American business history. '
CONTACT THOMAS GRAY
Capri Hotel 762-5242 or Write
Quarterback Diarketing Ltd., 1235 - 45 Aye., Calgary, Alla.
THIS FRANCHISE OFFERS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE LARGER INVESTOR.
Conference Room 
City Ilnll 
700 Patricia Blvd. 
Prince Gcor(*e, B.C.




7 Victoria Street, \Vcist commencing at 10:00 a.ni,, 
Kamloopn, B.C. April 15, 1970.
Council Clianiltcr 
'lim n Hall 
<'a3tleRar, B.C.
commencing at 2 
April 16, 1970.
p.m.
Ml prmon* interested In these unit toll air V i viren 
are invited to advise the Secretary of the Air Tr»nHi>ori 
CommlUec, 27.5 Slater Street, Ottawa 4, OiUailn, Indleiit. 
Ing the place of attendance and if po,s8lble to file n ropy 
of their suhmlsaloni with the Scerelary not later than 
April 10. 1970, \
At each Heal ing. It is the r n  'oileni’s intention to hear 
tin,> 10 who have made wnUen Milimi-niions fpst and Him 
those who have glvi'ii piioi iloiti'e pf then imentlnn 
to,make oral submissions. Ilm uncr,.all persons wlio wish 
to do so may piesrni their movv.s on llir'.idripiiu > of the
aforementioned srivices,
, AIR TIlANSrORT, COMMITrEE
' ' ' .1. \ \  I.aloi.de.
SviTi'Uiy,
DATED at OITAWA, CANADA,
March 2.5<h, 1970
•  • •
and you have the most efficient financial 
and business management team in the country.
Todny'B C harterod A ccountant to know 
fa r  m ore th an  how to  cope w ith fifniro.t. IIo 
lina to know  how to nialu* nion* efficient lino 
of a oom pany’.'t m.qniiowor, in.'ilerial ami finnii- 
I'iiil rc.M(m|'c(>n llirough the it.s'e of a eonipuli r 
, , . how to uiio a.coiniiutcr,a.-i.a iiiari.'igi'imlit 
tool for finding new avcnue.’i of Ki'o'vlh timl 
perform ance ra th e r  than  for ju s t  data proccr'a-
IriK . . .  how to orjrnnize Rophlntlcntcd 
planning th a t in liolh prneticnl and viable, th e  
type of iilnnninif th a t  enabled Neil ArmBtronff 
to make t'n.il ni :ii "p ian i Hlep” tiiion tho moon.
C om piiter tm Imulogy in im portant to acionce,' 
lull it in aim  a v ital pal L of th is m odern 
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A NIGHT HE’LL never for­
get was , tendered for former 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson Tues­
day. From across Canada and 
Washington State 500 people 
came to say thanks for 40 
years service to Kelowna, 25 
as an alderman and mayor. 
From the top, left: Old ac­
quaintances were renewed 
during a social hour preced­
ing the testimonial dinner; 
past Kelowna International 
Regatta Association director- 
general Dick Gunoff places 
the Mr. Regatta hat on Mr. 
Parkinson’s head; Mayor Hil­
bert Roth pours refreshments, 
for Regatta Iddy-in-waiting 
Sandra Curtis; Mr. Parkinson, 
with emotions running from 
tears to laughter, seeks the 
right words to thank those 
who gathered to thank and pay 
tribute to him. Above right, 
two men who were veterans 
of ^political dealings with 
Mayor Parkinson, Okanagan- 
Boundary MP Bruce Howard 
and B.C. Premier W. A. C. 




S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
CITY PAGE
There are few men who be­
come a legend in their own life­
time. '
With those words in a color­
ful program more than 500 
people were “ introduced” ’Tues­
day night to retired Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson.
But they really didn’t  nee4 
any introduction . . .  they had 
come to pay tribute tp'Mr. Kel­
owna and most wexe familiar 
with the background.
**. . . But it can be truly said 
that R. F. (Dick) Parkinson has 
achieved that distinction.
*‘No _ matter what yardstick 
one uses, here is a Kelowna 
citizen whose many services 
tuUy warrant tlie title Mr. 
Evei^rthing. Within all the facets 
of community life here in Kel­
owna! you will find, somewhere 
along the line, that Dick has 
had a guiding hand in the organ­
ization and continuance of many 
of them. His main contribution, 
however, has of course been his 
lengthy service of . more than 
30 years in city government, 
first as alderman, then as mayor 
for 12 years. In addition to this 
lengthy period. of service in 
the municipal field, Dick was 
always active in other areas.
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TESTIMONIAL
MR. REGATTA
His continuing connection with 
the Kelowna Regatta has earned 
him the well-deserved title of 
Mr. Regatta. He is a past presi­
dent of the Kelowna (jyro Club, 
one of the founders (charter 
president) of the K e l o w n a  
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
and later president of the pro­
vincial body. In addition, his 
years in the Kelowna (Chamber 
of Commerce probably equal 
those he spent on city council.”
The program cover carried a
drawing of Mr. Parkinson, atop , 
his familiar signature. *
The four-page fold-out section . 
inside contained 22 photographs, 
tracing many of his career high- ' 
lights, in sports, municipal a f - ’ 
fairs and leisure time.
Included were shots of the 
city’s first scout troop, of which 
he was a niember; of early Ber- ! 
nard AVenue and early Regat­
tas; of baseball and rowing 
teams and Regatta activities., 
OPEN DOQR
’There was a shot of city hall, 
whepe Mr. Parkinson spent a . 
large part of his life, always 
with an open door policy; a ' 
photograph of a happy hig^ght 
day in toe history of Kelowna 
Airport development and a shot' 
of him helping Princess M arg-,, 
aret open the Okanagan Lake • 
bridge in 1958. . •
There was a picture of Mr. ' 
Parkinson in his official robes, 
complete with chain of office ’
, holding toe three-cornered 
hat he didn’t care to wear im* ' 
less absolutely necessary.
One of toe evening’s high- • 
lights was a slide and commen­
tary presentation put together , 
by television men Norm Wil-, 
liams and Russ Richardson.
The flashbacks on Mr. Parkin­
son’s life covered his birth in 
the old mining town of Fairview, 
near Oliver, to his retirement 
less than three months ago.
Thbre was a serious message 
there, one of achievement, but 
it was all a fun affair, inter- 
spersed with a big portion of 
humor.
Mr; Parkinson, puffing on his 
ever-present pipe, rocked in his 
chair at toe head table, obvi­
ously enjoying the proceedings, 
but wondering who managed to 
get their hands on old photos 
from his albums.M u c h  S e r v i c e  
M a n y  T h a n k s  P r o m i n e n t  P e o p l e  E v e r y w l i e r e
VVe don’t know about the 
legal technicalities involved, 
but an enterprising driver us­
ing cellophane sheathing for a 
makeshift door on his panel 
truck must have found toe sub­
stitute more functional than 
eye-appealing. At least he won’t 
have any trouble with side vi­
sion.
Regular as clockwork, there 
he was early today, handing 
out $5 bills on Bernard Avenue. 
If you were there before 8 a.m. 
you got one. It’s toe same story 
every, year on- this day , . . 
there’s old Lirpa Loof giving 
away money. In case you 
haven’t  guessed, today is April 
and Lirpa Loof is April Fool 
spelled backward.
A display of Uki'anian Easter 
eggs IS cuiTcntly on exhibit at 
the Kelowna Centennial Mus­
eum until April 24. The crea 
live work of Mrs. Morns Bucliy, 
the collection has won awards 
in two festivals and many Ic' 
genets are incorporated in the 
decorative designs. Mrs. Biichy 
has been practicing the egg 
dccoi'iiling art since she was 12 
years old.
Some people cap’t wait to get 
fishing in Central Okanagan 
mountain lakes, especially fish­
ermen from outside the prov­
ince, Dui'ing the weekend 
group of ardent Kelowna area 
snowmobllcrs were heading up 
the Pennask Lake road and 
were nstouiuiecl to see a pick 
up truck, complete with camp 
or and boat, plowing through 
fresh snow, 'The Amcrieans 
wore unhappy to, learn they 
couldn’t gel their Ixial Iriuneh 
ed for a few weeks and ice 
fisliing wasn’t pormitlcd.
The superlatives would im­
poverish Roger’s Thesaurus.
The messages—telegrams and 
letters—which flowed into Kel­
owna this week to honor form­
er Mayor R. F. Parkinson were 
varied in their sources, but 
just as unanimous in their 
praise for a man who spent 40 
years serving the city.
Only a portion of the congrat­
ulatory messages were read 
Tuesday at the testimonial din­
ner for Mr. Parkinson, but 
these filled a good half hour.
Doing the job of reading the 
notes to the 500 guests at the 
$10 a plate dinner was J. H. 
Panton, director of community 
programs for B.C., who called 
the evening toe “ greatest 
triumph” for Kelowna.s 
CONTRASTED 
(He constrasted.'it with the 
‘greatest defeat” for the city 
when the Kelowna Packers 
went down to defeat in 1958 to 
the BelleviUe hockey club in 
the Allah Cup finals.)
Many messa.ges were from 
those who had planned to be 
on hand but could not come. 
Frank M. Ross, former lieuten­
ant-governor of B.C., federal 
Public Works Minister Arthur 
Laing, Ron Basford, consumer 
and corporate affairs ministei;, 
Herb, Ca[Mzzi and Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole were among 
Uiis group.
He wotked more for others 
than for hilnself.”
"His outstanding service vyns 
not restricted to Kelowna and 
British Columbia alone.”
This, was the type of message; 
arriving to honor Mr. Parkin­
son, ,
SINGLE CASE
Only one ca.se was honrd in 
provincial court today, Soepro 
DiLson, ,who pleaded guilty 1o 
using , a forged document, was 
rcmundeci to April 15 for a i)rc- 
scnlcn'co report, She cashed a 
government checiue for $98.97, 
)nnde out to a |)revious resident 
of her house after forging the 
man's name.
Archdeacon Catchpole listed 
“not possessing Gagliardian 
wings” as one of the reasons 
he couldn’t attend.
There were telegrams from 
the B.C, Aviation Council, on 
which Mr. Parkinson was a 
hard-working member; from 
Laurie Wallace, deputy provin­
cial secretary, and from form­
er Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce president G. J. S. Hirtle, 
now ,in Hawaii. There were tele­
grams from national bank man 
agers and industrialists.
“No citizen in the province 
has worked harder for his 
community,” said John R. 
Nicholson, B.C. lieutenant-gov­
ernor, in a letter.
Letters were read from 
Frank Ross, J. W: Pickersgill, 
a former cabinet minister and 
former commodore of the Re­
gatta, from Mr. Laing and W. 
K, Gwy.er of West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company,
OTHER THANKS
Thanks and congratulations 
came from J. Leonard Walker, 
president of the Bank of Mon­
treal, Dan Campbell, minister 
of municipal affairs, from pro­
vincial secretary Leslie Black 
and from Harold B. Townsend 
of MacMillan Blpedel Packag­
ing Ltd. •
Some of the warmest meS' 
sages, however, came from 
those not so famou.s-^friehds 
the former mayor has made 
during the years.
There was a message of 
thanks from the Kelowna Yacht 
Club and the Kelowna Power 
Squadron for support of boat 
ing on Okanagan Lake, ,
There wap much, much more.
The telegrams and lottcrs, 
Mr. Parkinson was promised, 
will be bound ns a souvenir of 
his years )n office. .
Mr., Panton explained the 
whrmlh of the messages by 
saying tlie former mayor had 
made a truism of a slalcmcnt 
-" th e  people do nqt live In 
Kelowna; Kelowna lives in the 
hearts of the peoiilc.”
You would have been hard 
pressed Tuesday night to find 
any person of note in Kelowna 
who wasn’t at the R. F. Parkin­
son testimonial dinner.
In fact, there were so many 
dignitaries at toe affair most of 
them for a change were sitting 
in the audience and not at the 
head table. This included a 
number of out-of-town VIPs in 
government, industry and fin­
ance who made special trips to 
Kelowna to say farewell to Mr. 
Parkinson after his 25 years 
with city council.
The head table was kept to a
The provincial government, in 
the person of J. L. Canty, direc­
tor of special education, will 
share the di.scussion“ hot seat” 
with local school board officials 
and members of the Winfield- 
Oyaipa Chamber of Commerce 
at a spcciar meeting today at 
8 p.m. '
On t.he books for two months, 
the chiimber-sponsored session 
at Wirifiold Memorial Hall will 
be moderated by Samuel Postes, 
chairman of the chamber edu­
cation committee, And include 
panel members F. J. Orme, 
superintendent of schools, ns 
weU ns Art Pollard, school trus­
tee for Winfield.
The inceting is one of several 
held in School District 23 (Kel­
owna) .since government an­
nounced financial cutbacks in 
school construction, particularly 
for gymnasiums and activity 
rooms, Mr. Canty, author of 
the Canty Report on Shift Sy.s- 
tom nnd one of the foremost 
experts in the province, was 
flown by provincial aircraft 
spociflcnlly for the meeting. His 
address will be on how the pro­
posed shift system will affect 
t|ie lennilhg environment of 
children,
minimum for the occasion. Seat* 
ed there were: Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett, Mayor Hilbert Roth 
and Mrs. Roto, Lady of toe Lake 
Vicki Hoole and lady-in-waiting 
Sandra Curtis, chairman W. G. 
Knutson and Mrs. Knutson,
Rt. Rev. E. W. Scott, Bishop 
of Kootenay, who said the grace, 
was unable to stay at toe ban­
quet, and the head table.
A few members of the audi­
ence were called to take a bow. 
These included the mayors of 
the three major communities in 
toe Okanagan-Mainline; Peter 
Wing of Kamloops, F. D. Stu­
art of Penticton and William 
Halinia of Vernon.
The nine Lady of the Lake 
andidates for 1970, serving as 
ostesses in their first official 
activities, were also called, with 
iherh was Mrs. William Sullivan, 
their official chaperon.
Bruce Howard, MP for Oka- 
nagan-Boundary; brought a 
cheer from the audience, as 
well. ■.. ■
. 1




CLOUDY with n few isolated 
.showers, becoming sunny is tho 
foreenst today, continuing sun­
ny Thursday. Winds should bo 
light, becoming northerly, 15 in 
main valleys today, decreasing 
tonight. High nnd low Tuesday 
was 50 nnd 38, with no precip­
itation; Low tonight and high 
Thur.sdny should bo 30 and 52.
D IN N ER  'LE FT O V E R S '
Quick Comments And Quotes
On Monday people rend about 
a bright object In Hie nlglit sky 
TiK'sdny they lenrned H wns q 
new comet, nennell’s Comet 
dlseovered by a South yyfrlean 
nstronomin'. So Wednesday, be 
tween 3;:t0 a.m. and 4 n.m 
many people rolled out of beil 
for n glimiisc of the heavenly 
display. Tliey went back to bod 
rnumtiling . . , clouds obscured 
the vimv nnd thei prospects for 
Thursday moVnlng aren’t much 
better. However, (he comet 
should bo visible almid the 
same time of day for the ncx. 
three weeks and we ean’l have 
cloudy weather tluu'loiig,
TWO C’ONVKmONB
Two traffic eohvlciloiis were 
registned in provlnelal court 
Monday, Garry l.aMnrchant 
was fined n total of $10 on two 
charges of driving an improper 
Iv efpJlppist vehicle,. Reginald 
.tenmngs. Mission City,- was 
fined $25 for spwsilng.
NOT INJURIvl)
RolH'rt (iieig, Rutland, lost 
coiurol of hn car m  0:30 pan; 
Tuesday after apparently fall- 
, :iiu aaieep at tlie wheid. The 
\e!ilcle slammed Into a utility 
|Kile oil Highway 97, resulting 
in nlKiiit S-tuO damage; the drly- 
t-r w.is tail inpiiisl, '
Jack Davla, federal mlnislor 
of fi.slierles, wns unable 1o at­
tend the testimonial dinner, A 
last-minute telegram explained 
he whs lied up In Vancouver 
with Prime Minister Trpdeau 
who was on the Const for a ski­
ing holiday.
'Wlio gets Introduced to whom 
nnd In which order? Tills prol)- 
lem turned up Tuesday with so 
many dlgiiitarles pixisenl. One 
men wlslied to get Rruco How­
ard, )V1I> for Okanngnn-Ilound- 
nry, to stand with Premier W. 
A, C, Bennett for a picture. A 
bystander asked; "What's the 
jiroper etiquette here, to bring 
tlie I MBA to the premier or the 
premier to the MLA?” ,
Tlic tradlUotial pipe tiuit goc.s 
with Dick Parkinson failed litm 
at the Ic.stinioiilnl dlniiCr Tuc;i- 
day. He tried to use the pipe to 
('over for\ the tears tlinl enmc 
down la it' It wouldn't May lit. 
Ills lip rpiiven'd nod he had to 
use a handkerchief, ■
Prohalily one of the linrdcst 
wiirkir.g nu'ii at tlic dinner was 
W, Ji (ihlli Sleveiotoni manager 
(if the Kelowna ClinmlMT of
Coniiuer,i’<‘, He , wa.-, , lui .tllui; 
b.'ick and foiih to keep the (iro- 
ginrn going, at a fast pace. He 
hardly had a chance th taste 
his dinner.
There are always a few who 
have to gather at the back of n 
hall whero a siiecinl cercMnony 
is taking place nnd this was 
evident at the dinner. Tlie hand­
ful of persons behind the curtain 
were noisy and Ignored rc'qucHts 
to keep their voices down when 
speeches W('ie being imide,
Kelowna ncciiia to have n now 
custom, Komeone has laien 
spreading the desire to pop wine 
corks and the missiles hnye 
been flying more and more 
lliiekly at recent luuKiuet.s here. 
Mayor lllllK;rt Roth turned out 
Tiiesdny to be nn excellent cork 
jiopper, >vllli the kilnek of send- 
Ini; tlie to|)s flying Into the 
thickest part of a eiowded 
banquet table,
Last inlniile arrivals at the 
testlmonlnl , dinner kept the 
entering servU’c hopping. One 
table in the hall war, taken 
away, then two more liasllly set 
as more and more, people nr 
rived. \
A —
The, guest of honor had trouble 
getting off the stage, I/mg after 
the official testlmonlnl dinner 
was cridc'd, foriner Mayor It, F. 
Park.nsoii was still .signing uro- 
grnms, i.linl'.iiig liand'i and dud- 
ting with dozens uiMin dozens of 
old friends who surrounded the 
,stage At Hud point his night 
iwas far from over. He was later
guest of honor at a reception 
for out-of-town guests at too 
Kelowna Golf ahd Country Club,
The enthusiasm Hint welled up 
In Kelowna eltlzens nt the din­
ner also carried over after it 
was offlelally over. Included was 
the killed piper who wound up 
his ehnnler for a scrleii of merry 
tunes as the guests vycro depart­
ing. Several stayed to do some 
animated highland flings to the 
lilting music,
Trying to cater for n dinner 
.such ns the Parkinson testi­
monial Is no easy task, no mat­
ter how ninny girls arc handling 
plates of foesi, Some people were 
finished their main course nnd 
stnrting on dessert before others 
had even licgun. However, set­
ting out of the nicnl nnd the 
clean-up were handled with dis­
patch, considering 500 people 
were I'oady to tackle toclr roost 
beef. ,
n.U. rrrm ler W, A. C. Ben- 
nett was in (me good humor ftl 
the testimonial cllnner, Before 
going In to eat ho chnlted briefly 
with Mr. end Mr«. Parkipson 
nnd parted with the comment, 
”1 always knew you were a good 
man, Dick, but you were' toree 
times lictter after getting mar 
rled.”
During tho jioclnl hour pro­
ceeding tho R, F. Parkinson 
testimonial dinner T u e s d a y  
night former Kelowna Packer 
defenceman Orv Lavoll was 
standing about where the blue- 
lino would have been if the lee, 
was In tho arena. "I hope I 
don't bump" Into anyone," said 
Orv, “Ihey mli^ht think I did il 
on purpose."
The old glory days of senior 
hockey In the Valley nnd tlie 
Uiree-clty rivalry Hint developed 
wns reonlled with nostalgia nt 
the testlmonlril dinner. Jim Pna- 
ton. former Kelowna resident 
nn(l now director of th»̂  eoin- 
manlty programs liranch, looked 
Into a corner of the arena nnd 
recalled visions of Pyntlcton'i 
Ijllly Warwick hnlHlng wlHi Kel- 
B Mike Durban. He mcn- 
ed nnmcB such ns Frunk 
King of Vemon and the three 
Warwicks, all of whom gave the 
Valley close to a dccada of 
"heady days."
Tba yardstick used to mensuro 
a «ucccs,sful performance on 
stage la often tho nuinlier of 
curtain calls. For former Mayor 
It, F. ParkliMMm Tuesday slight 
tJie standard was va standing 
ovation from 590 gather­
ed to pay him t r m ^  On doso 
to a dozen occaatoi tho p«$)la 
rose a i one, for a ptolcitged 
round of a|ip1aiitc.
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Canada Was First Nation 
To Form A Cancer Society
ĵecuse MS-
e U T t H A V e A
Since Confederation Canada has 
contributed much to tlie advance of 
medical science, because the medical 
profession was not hampered by an 
entrenched medical establishment such 
as that which obstructed European 
medical reformers such as Louis Pas­
teur. As a result Canada has given the 
world such life givmg advances as 
insulin, open heart surgery for chil­
dren, the first reliable Salk vaccine 
for poliomyelitis and many other lesser 
known but important additions to 
medical science. Now as the Canadian 
Cancer Society begins its annual ap­
peal for funds, April is cancer month, 
let us turn to Canadian achievements 
in the search for a cure for cancer.
Once again Canada has pioneered 
in the arduous struggle to defeat one 
of mankind’s most baffling diseases. 
Indeed, Canada was f^rhaps the first 
nation to form a society whose sole 
purpose is the elimination of cancer 
from the world scene. In 1935 the 
King George V Jubilee fund was raised 
to combat cancer and from this emerg­
ed the Canadian Cancer Society. Since 
the society was formed in 1938 it has 
contributed more than $30 million to 
research the weapon which will destroy 
the blight. This represents 90 per cent 
of all cancer research support in Can­
ada. Very little would have been done 
without this medical society.
Your may ask what has the appli­
cation of these many millions obtained 
for cancer victims? Let us enumerate 
the contributions towards the final 
solution for cancer. The first great ad­
vance was when Caiiada gave the
lions there is the technique developed 
by Dr. LcBlond of McGill in which 
radio isotopes arc used to trace and 
locate cancer cells in the human body. 
This enables more accurate and swifter 
treatment. Then again from Canada 
came a more accurate method of can­
cer- '"'cell-counting permitting more 
timely diagnosis. Not yet rclease(|, but 
showing great promise, is a simple 
blood test used to detrct one fornv of 
cancer. This method is undergoing 
tests now at McGill University.
Let you think that the cancer so­
ciety is a cold research group as cold 
as science itself we conclude with 
stating that intermingled with the 
research is a warmly benevolent 
welfare program whose policy simply 
stated is' that ho cancer patient 
will be denied treatment for any fin­
ancial reason. Towards this end the 
cancer society supports the operation 
of the Vancouver Cancer Institute 
which has treated so many Kelowna 
residents. This year a new six storey 
addition is being added to the insti­
tute to provide greater comfort and 
expanded treatment facilities for the 
patients being treated. It is hoped the 
public will help the Canadian society 
to maintain its research and humani­
tarian work.
The foregoing developments have 
saved many lives and eased much suf­
fering but under development is the 
promise of the greatest breakthrough 
in cancer radiation treatmeiit since _the 
discovery of the properties of radium 
by the Curies of France. This is the 
' TRIUMF” project which is proceed-
w
m
JO H N N Y  O N E -N O T E
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
V llwC a iicu . . • • . ■ ■ • • • i.>-< i u* rru^
world the cobatt bomb.; This is a medi-
cal treatment form which has saved 
countless lives throughout the world 
and is continuing to do so.
Last fall the main speaker at the 
Kelowna seminar on cancer was Dr. 
Robert Noble of the University of 
British Columbia. This scientist was 
responsible for developing a drug 
known by its initials 'VLB (vincaleu- 
koblastine). This complex and com- 
plicately named drug has been found 
useful in treating several forms of 
cancer.
Continuing with Canada’s contribu-
narae "TRIUMF” is extracted from 
“Tri-University Meson Facility” after 
the three universities participating  ̂Vic­
toria, British Columbia and Simon 
Fraser. The Meson facility costing $27 
million is a, nuclear particle acceler­
ator which will enable more accurate
and powerful radiation to be applied per. Am I to conclude from this 
to cancer tumors. When completed it that people simply don’t give a 
will be one of only three in the world, damn, that by their silence, they 
The others will be in the U.S.A. and 
Switzerland. This is an astonishing ac­
complishment for a country with, a 
population such as that of Canada.
AN APPALING TAX
Sir:
On March 20 your paper print­
ed my letter regarding Social 
Credit’s intention to tax estates 
willed to charitable, religious or 
educational organizations. I pos­
ed the question that if such a 
‘stench’ has been created from a 
paper (the White Paper) that 
will take Sway from those who 
have, what uncontrollable rebel­
lion will be aroused from ai bill 
that will take away from those 
who have not.
Well, as you know there has 
been no ‘uncontrollable rebel;- 
lion’, hardb' a dissenting whis-
f
t uor
(G a lt  R epo rte r)
Customs officials and employees of 
the Liquor Control Boards, regularly 
dump gallons of perfectly good liquor 
that has been confiscated for reasons 
given in the liquor laws of the vari­
ous provirtccs.
The law should demand that liquor 
be seized in certain instances.
However, there is no earthly rea­
son why good liquor should be poured 
down the drain; , ^
Bottles that have been opened is 
ill right, but bottles that have not 
■ven been unsealed should not be 
andled thus,
Hospitals use liquor for medicinal 
urposcs, old pfcoplc in homes and in
many other places would sometinies 
like to have some.
Even the most rabid abstainer could . 
not object to people being given a 
drop of the stuff that cheers under 
strictly controlled conditions and for 
free. • '' '. ,' . '
That is where some of this liquor 
should go.
As an alternative, again under strict­
ly controlled conditions, there is ho 
reason why some of the stuff should 
not be sold to the public.
After all, it would he a profit.
Police officers deliver regularly 
whole consignments of liquor seized 
in the course , of their duties and it 
is wicked to waste it.
(F ro m  C o u rie r F iles)
iQ y ea ks  ago
, April 19C0
The Trail Smoke lOulcrs won the Siiv- 
nKC Cup. (tefeuling Hk: KelQwnu Pack­
ers fi-4 at Ti-aii to take the ho.sU'f-sevcn 
name scries four games to ll) N 
the (Irsl tiim! In eight yeius \  ’ ‘i*'’ 
has won the senior amateur tllle foi 
Tt.C'. rtie Smoke Katers now host
Pori Arthur Item' Cats,
■„>0 VF.AIIS .VGO 
April Itl-SO
favoreil with beaiitiftil sprliiR weather, 
the service of dedicatton of the new Itnt- 
land Vinited t’hiireh wns attended tiv 
over •too persons, Uev. It, C, S. t,ryndale 
HA the miniater, conducted the cere­
monies and tlie dedication sermon was 
e ven iW Itev. Gerald W, Payne of Ver­
non ehalrman of Hie Kamlobp.TOknna- 
Preshvterv The kevs were pres<-n - 
0 hv P, li. T-'itzlalriek, 1ml ding eominlt- 
lee chairman, to P, Mugford. head of 
the Iward of tnistees.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1940
Mrs D'Arev Ilink.son, daughter of 
David l.tovd-Jones, who has »»een visit- 
Ing her father during the past winter, 
returned to her home In nermuda. an- 
has cabled her father to Inform huh of 
her safe return to the Island,
40 YEARS AGO 
April 19.10
The fourth aniiunl meeljng of the Knni-
THE DAILY COURIER
n P MaeLenn 
Puhllsher an<l I'kltior 
Puhilshed every aflernoon except Sun- 
dav and holidays at <34 Doric Avenue. 
Kelowna. B C, hy Thomson n.C. News-> 
naiucrs l.lmlted. , '
Second class mall registration num­
ber -0822. ^ .Memticr Audit Bureau of CirruUiKm 
Member of Tha Canadian rress^
The Canadian Press ts exflu’Welr en- 
lltlefi to the use for rrp\ihheatlnn of all 
news dlspatche.1 credited to It or the 
AMOclalcd Pre,sji or Heuters in ihu 
paper and also the local news puhhOied 
therein. All ilKht* of repu'diratlon of 
8.|(ecial dih'-Jt'hes herein are aUo 
ic.n-iA e<l.
loops-Oknuagan Pre.sbylerlnl was held in 
Keiowna. Mrs, Calupbell-nrown of 
'Oyama was guest siieakcr, Officers elect­
ed for ID.TO were; President, Mr.s. W. 
Stott, Armstrong; first vice-president, 
Mrs, .1, N. Thompson; .second vlcc-prcsl- 
donl, Mrs. N, U, Brown, Vornon,.
50 YEAKS AGO 
April 1020
n, \V, Ramsay and family of Airdrie, 
Allierta, arrived in the oily, Mr, Ham- 
say has pureliased the ranch of Mr, A, 
Cowan at the Mission and will occupy 
the property shortly.
(Ill YEARS AGO >
Al»rll 1910
Mr, ,F. S, Coalc.s of Calgary has .tnkiui 
over Mr, Jam<;s Bowe.s lease of the 
I.nkcylew Hotel, The genial Jim will 
eonfliie'himself in future to tlie duties 
of managing the Sunset Raneli, Mr. 
Bowe.s has l>een lessee of the Lukcvlew 
for the pa.st six years. ' '
IN PASSING
Oahu, the name of qnc of the Ha­
waiian Islaluls, means “the gathering 
platT',”
Because of famine, tliousanils of 
sRirving Romans threw themselves into 
llic River l iber in 4.16 BC.
■J lic boll weevil imlireclly did I iP 
terprise, Ala., farmers a service by 
rav,icing the cotton crops, forcing 
farmers to plant more profitable crops.
’Uic first Oriental to sit in the llnil- 
ed .Slates Senate was Hiram I'ong. 
( hinesc, elected sciuloi Irom ll.iwaii 
iiv I9.S9,
condone a governmeht that wiU 
pillage from our churches and 
pur schools; from the March of 
Dimes or the Canadian Cancer 
Society, from the Heart Fund or 
the Red Cross, from CARE or 
the B.C. Crippled^ Children So­
ciety; from the mentally retard­
ed or the blind; from the hun­
gry or the afflicted: from a vic­
tim of leukemia awaiting a-cure, 
from a population that has no 
tolerable , future, only bleak 
memories, from, a skinny kid 
whose scab-oalcn, face would 
turn our stomachs.
I am dumbfounded that people 
could rise against our govern­
ment’s lacking educational poli­
cies and yet seemingly not notr 
ice this obnoxious “ Castro-like” 
piece of legislature.
Is our ‘debt-free’ British Col­
umbia so desperate that our gov­
ernment leaders must dirty our 
province vyilli this ravenous type 
of revenue? Can we the peopl6 
allow this arrogance of power to 
go imcheckcd?
This Bill states that nine-tenths 
of an estate willed to charitable, 
religious or educational organiz­
ations will be taxed, as nuich as 
3G per cent,
Let's suppose a wealthy per­
son wills his possessions total­
ling $10,000,000 to any of the 
worthy organizations. My mathe­
matics, toll me tliat of this sum 
$3,'240,000 would go to the betlor- 
mont of H.C, ~  another high­
way perliaps. Now $3,240,000 is 
a lot of milk ami bread, .
Or it could provide tiumsandii 
of smallpox inoculations, It 
could make Iho difference bet­
ween a cure or continued suffer­
ing for the arthritic. At any rate 
this sort of money docs not be­
long to us lind since the Soplal 
Credit members are represent­
atives taxing tliese estates for 
our iHuieflli in my opinion ibis 
makes our hands bloody.
Sir, 1 am dcsimralc! Never' 
liefore in my life have 1 Ix'cii 
aroused to the point of gelling 
Involved, Hut this honor suixu'-
scedes all. I know that what our 
government proposes is crimin­
al. I know that this bill will hurt 
thousands of people who have 
already had more than their 
share of hurting. I know that if 
this bill becomes law that it will 
be here to stay and that perhaps 
■ the disease will spread to other 
provinces. I can’t stop it by my­
self. I need help. This is why, I 
am trying, through the daily 
and weekly newspapers, to 
make an impact on the con­
science of every individual in 
vB:C.',', ■
I appeal to the people, to 
react. Make this your concern 
and cause. A display of indiffer­
ence or a refusal to take part 
would justify the label we have 
been tabbed with . . . the Sick 
Society. Fight back. Write to 
Premier Bennett and condemn 
him for his proposals. Tell him 
, we want no part of this blood 
money. A scrap of paper, an en­
velope, a stamp and five min­
utes time.
I appeal to the churches for 
help as they have many times 
appealed to me. Don’t just pray 
(but don’t ever stop), do some­
thing to help yourselves. You 
are directly affected by this leg­
islation and it is an affront 
against alTChristian ideals. You 
are duty-bound to speak out.
I appeal to city council tq set 
an example and speak in behalf 
of the many Kelownians who 
could be affected by sending an 
official Iqtter of condemnation.
I appeal to the editor of this 
paper to speak out. Frankly, sir, 
I consider your silence distaste­
ful and unbecoming to your 
paper. Surely you must consider
this matter within the scope of 
your responsibility, at least de­
serving of your comments. .
I appeal to those who used 
Easter Seals to again contribute 
by simply voicing your opinion 
as a voter. If you could not give 
then take the time to write a 
"letter.. If your words help to re­
verse our government’s decision 
then perhaps your letter is. 
equivalent to a ten or even hun­
dred dollar contribution.
I appeal to either the Kins­
men or the Rotary Club or 
Knights of Columbus or the 
Lion’s Club to spearhead the 
massive protest that this bill 
deserves. Doubtless' you .. are 
capable, but do you care 
enough?
And I make a special appeal 
to the students, to get involved, 
to take deliberate steps to make 
people aware of the barbarous 
‘brainchild’ our government has 
managed to come up with.
Prove that the affluent do care 
about the unfortunates. Show 
that Christianity is more than 
just a word.
Get involved. And L say that 
if you lack the ability to care 
enough to help in some little 
way, thcii don’t you dare ever 
‘ again complain of ‘‘humanity’s 
injustice to humanity” or of the 
inexcusable extremities between 
the bloated belly and the hun­
gry one,
You haven’t that right. A 
scrap of paper, an envelope, a 





O T T A W A  REPORT
Solemn Burial 
For A  River
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
“Beauty to ugliness; potential 
to ■waste; purity to pollution;” 
intoned the mourner speaking 
the requiem for the deceased 
who, once admired for her 
beauty, purity and beneficence, 
now “lay mmdered in her own 
The victim of this foul 
and unprovoked murder was the 
Ottawa River, given a mock 
burial by student Liberals_from 
Ottawa’s two universities, in the. 
presence of liberal MPs and 
party officers.
I cast my mind back,_ and 
wondered whether John Diefen: 
baker should be charged as an 
accomplice in this murder most 
fouL or at least as conttributing 
to itf by negligence.
In February, 1955, this coluihn 
lauded the MP for Prince Al- 
- bert — a backbencher named 
Diefenbaker—for introducing in , 
Parliament the farsighted Bill 
No. 186, to amend the criminal 
* code. Its purpose, in his words, 
was “to provide punishment for 
the offence of water pollution, 
because provincial legislation 
had proven ineffective to control 
the wanton pollution by munici­
palities and industrial concerns 
of interprovincial rivers.” On 
March 18, he moved second^ 
reading of that bill; he referred 
to the North Saskatchewan 
River being rendered useless 
through industrial pollution, 
when for four months of 1953-54 
_ it was fouled by “an industrial 
, concern which carries on busi­
ness some miles east of Edmon­
ton” . Canadians were shocked 
when Prince Albert and other 
communities suddenly found 
their natural water supoly w'an- 
tonly rendered unpotable.
MURDER BY GOVERNMENT
However this desirable bill 
was not passed into law because 
it was “ talked out” in Parlia*- 
ment by the justice minister. He 
referred to its importance, but 
added the assertion—revealed in 
hindsight as complete balder-' 
dash—that “a great deal of pro­
gress has been made towards 
the solution of the pollution 
problem” . On the contrary, if 
that m in ister^ tuart Garson— 
had talked with his prime minis­
ter, “Uncle Louie” St. Laurent,
' A
he could have learned from him 
what was well-known to every 
reader of local newspapers^ 
namely that the stench of the 
sew’age-polluted river system in 
our capital had become so foul 
that in midsummer the prime 
minister’s neighbor, the am­
bassador of France, had to move 
out of his riverside residence.
Thus the government swept 
our iwlluted rivei-s under its rug 
r-pbssibty terrified of the howls 
of anguish which would arise 
from its campaign-cash contri­
butors in they w'ere socked $10,- 
000 or $20,000 for each pollu- 
tion offence, as proposed by that 
bill’s sponsor, J, G. Diefenbaker 
MP.
VISION BUT INDEaSipN
Thwarted by his political foes 
in 1955, three years later Dief 
had the golden opix>rtunity to, 
enact his own pet anti-pollution 
bill, when he unexpectedly found 
himself leading a government 
with the largest parliamentary 
majority in Canadian history.
But nothing happened.
Then on Jan. 20, 1960, that 
wise old; parliamentary joker, 
“ The Squire of the Kootenays.” 
twisted a knife slightly iiv Diof’s 
wound of pollution. Bert Her- 
ridge introduced his own Bill 
C-34, and announced in Parlia­
ment; “Mr. Speaker, in explain­
ing the purpose of tiiis bill, I 
cannot do better than repeat tho 
illuminating words used by tha 
Prime Minister (Mr. Diefen- - 
baker) when he introduced an 
idertically-woi-ded bill in this 
House on Feb. 28j 1955.”
The Diefenbaker government 
could have arranged the parlia­
mentary time needed to pass 
that Herridge echo of Dief. But 
it did tire same about pollution 
as its Liberal forerunner—noth­
ing. It had three more years of 
power in which it could have 
legislated teeth to bite our wan­
ton polluters: it did nothing. 
Like other rivers, the Ottawa- 
and the fish in it--continucd to 
be murdered then, and later 
through those inactive Pearson 
years too. Now it has been for­
mally buried. “Here lie the 
once-pure waters of the Ot*. 
tawa; but here too lie the fair 
names of federal politicians.”
CANADA'S STORY
Daring Young Men 
Enjoyed April 1
i n
April 1, 1970 . .  .
The CPR announced that 
it would begin eliminating 
firemen from freight and 
yard diesel locomotives 12 
years ago today-in 1958, 
CPR presldonl N. R. Crump 
said: ‘‘Continued insistence 
of tlio firemen's union t|iat 
the C’nnndian Pacific retain 
firciAen on freight and yard 
diesels when tlicre Is no 
work for them to do Can no 
longer be allowed to iirevent 
the railway from providing 
Ihe economic and efficient 
jransportntlon s e r v I c e to 
wlileli Canada la entitled.”
I92;i—Tlie f i r s t  sound 
films—short suhjecl.s—were 
sliowM in Now York’s Rivoll 
Tlieiiire,
I!)2:J~T1u' IICMP alx 
sorlied (he provincial police 
forces in Nova Scotia, New
Bruns}vick, Manitoba and 
Alberta.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 194.5—United Stales 
troops landed on Okinawa 
Island; United States planes 
bombed a Tokyo aircraft en­
gine plant; the Unllcd Na­
tions war crimes coinmlUoo 
placed, Hlllcr'b name at the 
toj) of a list of German war 
criminals.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ For there Is not a Just man 
iiIMin earth, that doeth good, 
and slnncth not.” Ecclesiastes 
7:2(1.
Here is a good verse for tho 
m an who Is relying on his own 
goodiicss and Ignoring God’s 
grace. “All have sinned," "By 
grace arc ye saved,"
By BOB BOWMAN
Perhaps April Fool’s Day is 
going, out of style, but some of 
the, most enthusiastic jokers 
oyer the years have been meni- 
bers of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force and other flyers. Their 
light-hearted way of living has 
probably gone out of st.vle too 
as aviation today demands such 
high-speed, technical precision.
This is the anniversary of 
the Hoyal Canadian Air Force 
as the original Canadian Air, 
Force, got its prefix "Royal” on 
Apri; 1, 1924. Until the end of 
the First World War it had 
been part of the Royal A ir; 
Force which x'esUltcd from an 
amalgamation of the original 
Royal Flying Corps, and Royal 
Naval Air Service, The inclu­
sion of nav.V men was respon­
sible for airmen using knots in- 
.stcad of miles per hour, and 
port and starboard instead of 
left and right.
During tlie dare-devil, flying 
of First World War, a favorite 
April Fpol'.s joke (and some 
other occasions as well) was for 
a pilot to swoop down on n fast 
passenger train and bump his 
wheels on the roofs of the 
coaches. Tlien he i^ould fly 
over lop of the locomotive, dip 
down in front (if it, and keep 
just far enough ahead to avoid 
a orn.sh, Tho final trick was to 
swing away wilhout having the 
plane's identifying numbers br­
ing rend liy the train crew or 
tlu' passengers,
' Tho original HCAF ba.ses in 
1024 were at Dartmouth, N.S., 
Rnckcliffe (near Ottawa), Win­
nipeg, High River (near Cal­
gary), and Vancouver. The High 
River slallon logged the most 
flvlng hours 'the first year, a 
total of 510, wlHIe Dartmouth 
recoi'dcd only 1)2 hours. Al­
though those numbcr.s seem in­
significant now, very valuable 
photographic survey work was 
accomplished. !
The motto of the Royal Can­
adian Air Force (and RAF) is 
"Per ardua ad astra" which, 
meains “Through difficulties to 
the stars". It would be ideal for 
the' present-day astronauts.
OTHER EVENTS ON APRIL 1:
1684—Canadians prohibited from 
going to Albany or Manhat­
tan on penally of death. 
1734—First lighthouse in Can­
ada installed at Louisburg, 
Cape Breton.
First vehicle on wheels 
mode trip from Montreal to 
Quebec.
1758—Citizens of, Montreal and 
Quebec could only obtain 
horse meat,
1791—Captain George Vancou­
ver sailed from Britain to 
regain Nootka from Spain. 
1868—Post Office Sfivings Banks 
were op<?iicd.
1873—White Star liner Atlantic 
lost off Halifax with 560 
lives.
1882—A loperous Chinaman was 
hanged and burned by his 
countrymen in New West­
minster, B.C. to prevent 
contagion.
1885-^BaUleford wns besieged 
by Indians ns rebellion ppen- 
C(l,
1901—Poinilaiion w as 5,371,000 
of wliom 3,063,000 were Eng- ■ 
lish-speaking and 1,640,000 
wore French,
, 1909-T-Alherta coal minors went 
on strike until June 30. 
1923—Britain removed embargo 
on Canadian caltle,
1939—Trans-Canrula Air Lliu's 
(now Air Cnnnda) began 
passenger service ludween 
Montreal and Vancouver,
.:v
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
R N's Trusty Bell-Bottom Trousers 
M a y Go Without Too Much Lament
- '/ 'I
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LONDON (CP) -  News that 
the Roval Navy may soon shed 
Ks (nisTy liell.lwttom trousers in 
favor of gear more In line wltli 
inodcrp needs Inis raised sur­
prisingly few groans from Brit­
ain’s tar populailnn despite the 
legwenr’s long association with 
th<f service.
What rumbles of discontent 
there have l>een hgve come 
mainly from the old-BiIlt clc- 
inont. notably a retired ndinirnl 
who once wan Brllnln’s first sea 
lord.
There may lie regrets, 1(mi, 
smiing the girls who Irndltlon- 
nlly have iWVW liiillors fnr the 
quaint-looklng uniforms stand­
ard with the navy for 113 years.
But first Indications are that 
Roval Navy ratings are glad, on 
grounds of comfort and practl- 
e 0 1 I 1 y, at Ihclr prospective 
atlopUon of less eye-eatchlng on- 
semliles, ' ,
The Miilors' leiielloo con- 
(rsfileii sharply with the hostile 
iceeption some of them gave to 
(he recent amiouncement that 
Iheit rherlRhCd tot of rum will 
be nl>ol|shed next Sep1etrd>cr.
R5IIORH I'pM EII
Dr, Daviri Owen, under secre­
tary of tlie navy, says a survey 
n( ? (MHi .atings IrrsI yeor led 't\e 
iMi.y |u rb'culu on li.ving w t
new uniforms, prolinhly In 1071, 
'Hvese oulflis will ferdure, 
among other 1 n n n v a 11 0 n s. 
slimmed trousers with vertical 
creases,
Fleet trials of Ihe uniforms 
arc likely to take about a year 
to complete, Owi'ti said,
On slioro, naval ridings proba­
bly will sport uniforms similar 
to those currently worn hy petty 
officers—double-breiist(‘d jack- 
els, slim trousers and collar and 
tie '
The move, if It mnlertidizes 
■on a permanent basis, would l>e 
a Brlllsh ('(«m1ci piiil to Ihe Ca- 
, nodlan,; ngvy's shift from hell- 
iKiltom trousers, ,parl of the 
change to the ualfiod-sei vices 
uniform now under way In Can­
ada.
An Ifl ycar-old radio electrical 
mechanic idioard Ihe BiTllsh 
frigate Ajax welcomed the like­
lihood of a new Iroiisei style'for 
the Hovid Navy '
“ Bell IsiUoms arc iiiiiointoit- 
alile and awkwaid lo wear," 
said mechame Harry Stringer.
However, l-ord Fraser >»f 
North Cape, n rfliied iullnit;i| 
o( llu- fleet' who was j (iim m b 
Iqi.l ftom to I't'il, fell dif- 
fi-rently, , '
"A pllv to rli.tiigc things,tnrire 
llUMi iiei e< • 111 (lie R2-ye;n uUI'
Fiuser I
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Avco Finance and Seaboard 
Finance “  two of Canada’s most 
highly respected financial 
service companies are joining 
forces, working together to , 
become number one. The largest 
financial services company 
in Canada.
Avco Financial Services, ^ 
that's what we will be called, 
will be capable of providing 
Canadians with fresh imaginative 
solutions to financial problems.
Whatever financial assistance  ̂
you need, it's available at any of 
the more than 500 Avco 
Financial Services offices.
Visit the nearest Avco Financial 
Services office for any of the 
following financial services.
•  Financial Counseling— experl
individualized advice, plus 
helpful pamphlets on how to save.
•  Personal Loans—amounts
to fit your budget. • .
•  Auto Loans—two types are 
available. Regular and our 
popular 5/0 plan.
•  Mortgage Loans—we make
funds available for first and 
second mortgages. .................
0  Home Improvement Loans 
— ready cash to make needed 
Improvements or additions to 
your home.
•  Commercial Loans—cash for 






equity makes cash available to _ 
re-group bills, take ^  extended 
vacation, start a business, pay 
for an education.
• Vacation Equipment Financing 
—regular financing or 5/0 
financing is available for boats, 
mobile homes, trailers, 
campers, etc.
• Sales Finance Contracts 
—allows the businessman to 
offer convenient terms to 
his customer.
0  Capital Equipment Leasing 
—protects credit lines, conserves 
cash reserves. Provides today’s 
use with tomorrow’s funds.
•  Insurance
The sign hs® changed, btrt , ^ 
customers of both firms wiH niw  
the same efficient personnel 
dedicated to finding the right 
answers to financial questions.
We Believe in You. And by 
establishing Avco Financial 
Senrices we affirm that belief In 
you and your right to whatever 









Awn Financial ServlcGS"—a division of Avco Corporation a lead^
' In many fields in addition to f i n a n c i n g - Aerospace, broadcasting. Manpower Development, 
Science, Medicine and Space Research. Avco is more than .
55,000 people who are helping build a belter tomorrow for you—and Canada.
The address below is the former Seaboard Finance office.
1560 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone: 763  -
, \
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HITHER and YON
MR. AND MRS. LLOYD BLOOMFIELD
- . (Paul Ponich Studio)
; Lloyd Bloomfields Celebrate 
i55  Years O f  M a rr ia g e
1 A reception from 1 p;m. to 3 field of Centennial Crescent, 
•p.m. at Capri on Good-Friday . Married in Assiniboia,. Sask., 
’ marked 55 years of marriage on March 29, 1915, they lived at 
for Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bloom- Rockglen, Sask., for 30 years,
A N N  LAND ERS
Simple List O f  Rules 
To Preserve Parents w m ia
Dear Ann Landers; Now that 
you’ve put the in-laws in their 
place bv printing Eight Ways To 
Break Up A Son Or Daughter’s 
Marriage, will you please give 
equal time to the other side?
I have prepared a simple list 
of rules which might help pre­
serve the sanity and health of 
parents with married children.
(1) Settle your own arguments.
Don’t drag us into your family 
fights and ask us to take sides.
(2) Buy what you can afford. 
When you made the decision to 
marry, you announced' to the 
world you were old enough to 
stand on your own two feet, 
Prove it.
(3) Don’t assume w’e are will­
ing to sit with your children or 
have them duniped on us at youi 
convenience. When , we want 
them for the day or the night
Dear Ann Landers: Tell Mrs 
Pink Ribbons to leave her ovar­
ies alone. The theory that the 
left ovary produces girls and the 
right ovary produces boys is rid- 
iculous. My right ovary was re 
moved by necessity after one 
year of marriage. I have since 
given birth to two sons and two 
daughters with only one ovary— 
the left one. — Living Proof 
Dear Living: I told Pinky 
that the theory was a lot of eye­
wash but readers have a tend­
ency to listen to other readers 
rather than to me. Thanks for 
the documentation.
Dear Ann Landers. Whenever 
I hear about children who are 
opposed to a parent remarrying 
late in life I boil. The best argu­
ment in favor of a late second 
marriage is my own grandfath­
er. Grandma died at 72., Wo all
prior to moving to Kelowna in 
1945. ’They have 10 children, 50 
_ randchildren and 23, great 
grandchildren.
Sons and daughters present 
were: Mrs. John Montgomery
(Dorothy) and Mrs. Stanley 
Roberts (Elna), both of Cre­
mona, Alta.; Fred Bloomfield, 
Qdeshel; Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Bloomfield, Ponoka, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Bloomfield, 
Bairiei-e. B.C;: Mrs. Stanley 
Benders (Violet) and Mrs. 
George Kuntz (Betty), both of 
Calgary; Mrs. Harry Bloomfield 
of Campbell River and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Bloomfield of Kel­
owna.
Congratulations were.received: 
from Governor-General Roland 
Michener of Canada, Prime 
Minister W. A. C. Bennett of 
British Columbia and Mayor 
Hilbert Roth of Kelowna.
A. L. Booking and son Pat 
left Sunday for Osaka, Japan, 
to visit Expo ’70. They will 
spend a few days in Tokyo, 
Kyoto and Honolulu, returning 
home in about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson 
of Richter Street enjoyed , the 
Easter week in Port Coquitlam 
and Mission City with relatives. 
In Abbotsford they joined 
friends and relatives to watch 
the 50 mile .endurance horse 
race. Their son James and 
grandson Leroy Hartgerink 
from Lumby took part and 
placed in the top ten,
' Mrs. E. M. Maywood of 
Thacker Drive arrived home 
after spending the w i n t e r  
months at Moose Jaw, Sask., 
and South Burnaby. Accom­
panying her home were her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. D. . Zaiser of 
South Burnaby. '
Eldorado Road, who enjoyed a 
family reunion with Mrs. Kis­
ser's . sisters and father there. 
Accompanying the Kissers were 
her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meger of 
Ponoka, Alta., who have been 
enjoying the Okanagan this 
week 'oefore leaving for home' 
on Thursday. . •
Easter 't.oliday visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Bluett, Lakeview Heights, were 
Mr. Bluett's brother and fam­
ily, Mr, and Mrs. Dick Bluett 
and daughter Joan of Edmon­
ton and Mrs. Bluett’s sister, 
Mrs. William Bentley of Moose 
Jaw, Sask. Also visiting at the 
Bluett home are their son 
Bob and his wife, Joanne of 
Edmonton who are enjoying 
the week skiing in the Valley.
Another Easter holiday visit­
or from the coast was Ted 
Pelly who spent the weekend 
with his mother, Mrs. E. R. 
Pelly’ of Lawrence Avenue.
Enjoying the Easter break at 
Merritt, B.C. is Jeanette Le- 
Beau, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. D. E. LeBeau,. Burne Av­
enue. ,
An Easter weekend visitor 
with Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Bootle was their son Ian of Van­
couver.
Back from spending the Eas­
ter weekend at Agassiz are 
Mr, and Mrs. Alex Kisser of
NO W  O P EN
Specializing in; 
Auto and Marine 
Convertible Tops
G O R D O N 'S
Upholstering Ltd.
1121 Glenmore 762-4154
me  lui uic uaj , : (jr a a a i iz we u
we’ll let you know.. We raiseanj^^ygj^^ Gramp would die of a 
A,.VO Plo-ito raiso vours. . l___ Uoovt Uo ...ov,burs, please i e y .
(4) Don’t assume that because 
you married Marcia or John 
that we enjoy the company of 
his or her parents. On certain 
occasions both-in-laws should be
■ present, but don't foist them oil 
-us., ■
(5) .Don’t take it for granted 
that you can borrow bur car, our 
boat, our lawn mower, our sil­
verware, and table linen for 
your parties,' etc. Ask first. And 
be courteous enough to return, 
our property in the same con­
dition in which ymi received it— 
for example, gas in the tank of 
the car, tablecloth clean and 
ironed, etc. ;
Respcetfully yours — Mother 
and Dad.
■ Dear M and D: Your sugges- 
, ' tioiis arc oxeellont and I'm sure 
ihcy’ll lie liie topic of many din- 
per table discussions — by both 
generations! Thanks for writing.
broken heart. He was so lonely 
for the next year it was pitiful.
Gramp’s life changed when he 
staiTed to keep company with a 
lovely widow. They have been 
married three years now and 
are wonderful together. Next 
month they leave oh a cruise. 
You’d think they were in their 
’20’s, A twilight-year second 
marriage can mean a new life. 
Our family is all,for it. — Over­
joyed in Lubbock 
bear, Lub: Hooray f o r
Gramps! How nice to know that 
he is enjoying “ the, last of life- 
for which the first was made,”
Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Casswell 
of East Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Ber­
nice Carrol to Francis Maynard 
Wirachowsky, son of Mr. and 
Mrs: Alexander . Wirachowsky
of Rutland. Wedding will take 
place on July 11 at the Roman 
Catholic Church of the Immac­
ulate Conception, Kelowna.
MEASURE RIPENESS
Using electric vibrators to 
record' sound waves passing 
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(Next to Mr. Mike’s)
Okanagan Historical Society
Kelowna Branch —  Annual Meeting 
ST. JOSEPH’S H A L L —
Monday, April 6th, 6:00 P.M.
Speaker — Dinner §2.50 each 
Tickets at Kelowna Pharmacy, Kelowna. Printing Co. 
Museum, Library or any , executive member.
VERNAMARIE 
WEEKLY WINNERS
Winiu'rs of Iho ' wi:ckly sos 
siqn Monday aflcriioon id St 
Dnvid'u hall of llie VornnMarlc 
Bridge Club, with 12 tables of 
Mitchell movement, were as 
follows: ,,
N/H-1, Mrs. li, E. P, Sulli 
van and Mrs. John Fisher tied 
witti Allan Neid and Leslie Real; 
3 Mrs, M; L. FredrieKsoii and 
Mrs, L, Weldn”, 4, Robert 
ponvart and V. A, Andreev, 5. 
Mrs. Harold Lninoureux niid 
Mrs, Jack Miiel-'uiion,
E/W—Mr.s. Hay/Bowman and 
Mrs. David .Allan; 1. Mrs. W, J. 
Ea.sterbrook and Mrs, J, M, 
Clark; 3. Mr. and Mrs, Henning 
Ilergstroni; 4, Andre l.ellrun 
amt Lewis Motley; 5, Mi's. 
Gordon Holmes and Mi's, Mleli- 
ael Reid,
may h a v e  s u k p u is
Aslnii ludions, aeeustonied for 
eenluries to living with the 
speelre of not enough rie(>, may 
siHUi find thems.'lves \Mtli a sur- 
ptii.s.





Ul!l St, Haul SI 7El-1l,o:t 
|Ullicr\ Hair Sivh' SHidln
In |lu' Ik (II I ('f Kelowiin. 
Meriiaed Ase-. I’ll. 2-'<!H01
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and D,ads!
Wc’vc just lieartl about the exciting new 
‘‘happenings’’ in our comnumity! To all 
prbuil parents go our congr.'Uulations, And to 






Little babic.s take tip a lot of room for their size! 
If you’re' looking for another home, look no further! 
We’ll find the home of your dreams,, for thp price 
you spccily.
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
Rcrnaril Ave. Phone 2*2846
$ SAVE $S NOW S
UPHOI-STERINO 
DRAPICH -  CAHPE'J"S 
UNO ,
Rprelali In AH uepti, 
'■FINANCING AVAILltll.E”
O K A N A G A N
DRAPERIES
n n  r a n d a i y  P h o n e  7 C .- 2 7 I S
uje bab/you/'
We have something every baby loves . . . deJicinus, 
wholesome milk and other dairy products so vital to 
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SERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA
F I E L D  D A Y S !
Men's Dress Socks
First quality corduroy weave. Discon­
tinued number. Solid tone with, stripe 
trim. Fits all sizes.
Regular value 1.50.
Field Day Special ----. 99c
VY- ,
Men's Casual Pants
Nationally advertised bull denim. Very 
slight subs. Smart jean style. Rein- 
for^ced stitching. Colours: browns, golds, 
and loden. Sizes: 28 to 36.
Regular value 7.93. O  0 0
Field Day Special ...............- 0 * #  #
Men's Dress Shirts
Permanent press, never needs ironing. 
Tailored from 65% polyester and 35% 
cotton. Long sleeve, two-way cuff. 
Snowy white in colour. Sizes: to 17
Regular value 2.98.
Field Day Special .......... 1.4 8
M en's W ork Socks
Heavy weight wool blend. Nylon rein­
forced heel and toe. Assorted colours 
Fits all sizes. Regular A  n 
values to .89. . .  Now .^p r. I • v w
Men's Pullovers
By Avant Garde of Canada. Smartly 
fashioned from miracle Antron. Ma­
chine washable and dryable. V-neck and 
mock turtle. Assorted fashion colours. 
Sizes S.M.L. Regular value to 9.98. 
Field Day a  Q Q  / [  Q Q
Special _______ v * 7 7  a n d T " * /#
Girls
Fashions new look In all wool bonded. 
Faultlessly . t a i l o r e d .  Hounds-tooth 
striped, and checked patterns. Sizes 
3 to 6X. Regular values to 11.98.
Z i r . .......4 .9 9  .n.5,99
Sizes 7 to 14. Regular values to 13.98. 
Field Day C Q Q  7  Q Q
Special ______  J « 7 7  and# , 7 7
Men's Casual Jackets
Fine quality nylon laminate. Rayon 
lined to insure shafie retention. Fine 
line stripe. Sizes: S.M.L.
Regular value 10.98.
Field Day Special ------- 6.99
Men's Flare Pants
Nationally advertised permanent ..press. 
-Tailored from fortrel and 50?fe cot­
ton. Assorted colours including while. 
Sizes 28 to .16.
Regular value 8.95. C  O Q
Field Day Special 0 * 0 0
Boys' or Girls' jackets
New arrivals for spring. Choose from 
fortrel and cotton or cotton poplin. Club 
I or windbreaker style. Many are accent­
ed with racer stripe. Assorted colours. 
Sizes 3 to 6X and 8 to 16.
[Field Day a  Q Q  C Q Q
[special - v « 7 0  t o J * 7 0
m
Infants' Sleepers
Fine quality stretch terry. Very slight 
subs. One piece style. Machine wash­
able. Assorted colours. Sizes 12 to 24 
mos. Regular values to 2.49.
Field Day Special — .99
Boys' T-Shirts
Fine quality waffle weave cotton. Short 
sleeve, mock turtle neck style. Solid 
tones with striped trim. Sizes 8 to 16. 
Regular value 1.98. Q Q
Field Day Special * # 7
Girls' Slims
Nationally advertised bull denim. Smart 
jean style, wide belt loops. Reinforced 
stitching. Mostly orange in colour. 
Sizes 9 to 14.
Regular value 5.95. 1 7 Q
Field Day Special l • / 0
Boys' Dress Socks
Medium weight, textured weave nylon. 
Assortcid woven knits. Smart colour 
selection. Sizes 8 to lO'/a.
Regular value .79. Q  1 A A  
Field Day Special im pr. laUU
Girls' Cardigans
100% acrylic bulky knit sweaters. Smart 
cable pattern. Excellent colouns. Sizes 
3 to 6X and 7 to 14.
Regular values to 4.98,
Field Day Special . .............. . A m i  7
Girls' Tops
Made in Canada from fine quality terry. 
Sleeveless style. Plain or striped iial- 
torn. Sizes 7 to 14. ,
Regular value 1.9R. q q
Field Day Special ............. . t / 7
Girls' Slims
Medium weight nylon stretch. Medium 
width' leg. Excellent colour seleetlon.
Sizes 7 to 14. 0  A A
Field Day Special . . . . .— . . . .  Z * 0 0
Girls' Play Suits
Fine qiiellty c(itton terry. One and t\vo- 
|)le(;e .styles. Stiliicd lop with plain 
.shorts. Some with half inilt. Sizi's 2 to 
(iX, Kcgulnr values to 6.98. . . .  q  q q  
Field Day Special — J L » I I
Boys'
Fully fn.shloned from lOGy,.
 ̂ r.'-t
Pullovers
% acrylic yarn. 
Semi-bulky knit. Mock turtle ajid V- 
neck. Solid tones wiiji striped trim. 
Sizes S.M.L. '
Regular value 5.98. ................
Boys' Casual Pants
Tailored from fine qualityi cotton donlm. 
Smart canvas weave. Full boxer yul.sl, 
Assorted eolour.s. SiZ.es 3 to (l.X. .
Regular value 2,98. >11 « q
Field Day Special ............... .
ladies' Cardigans
J.'ully fasliloncd from KKl'li acrylic 
fibre,s, Cliarinlng new pallerns, Several 
eoliiurs to elioose from. Sizes S.M.L, 
llcgulnr value 11.95. q  q q
Field Day Special  ........  O a O O
Ladies' Dresses
start your pew spring warfirolie wllli 
fashions from Fields. Clioose from all 
wools, forlrels, and bonded kiill.s,‘',Sli(irt 
sleeved slylo. lleaulifiil array of <,'o1ouim. 
Mlases* and half sizes.
Regular valiien to 16.115. . A  O O  
Field Day Special . . ____ / . O O
Ladies' Spring Coats
l.f’iid the Ea.ster parade in fashion;! I’lorn 
Melds — Inereilllily low-priced, loo, Kx- 
perlly tailored' from all-wool fabrics. 
Rayon lined to insure shnpe retention, 
('haimliig solid lopes and |ilald.‘i, Misses’ 
(,|zcM, Hegul.'rr values lo 29.9.5. ,
Held Day 1/1 Q Q  I Q  Q Q  
Speelal iq ra O U  and | /  .O O
Ladies' Briefs
Maehlno wasliidiki rayon incot knit. 
Diirnhlo elastic waisllmnd. Smiiit 
colour selecllon. Sizes S.M.L.




Smartly faslilom-d from all iiyloii. Many 
are nmailed will) faney ' lac(. trini. 
Beantifnl paslereiiliiin,';, Slzis .S.M.L, 
Itegulnr values lo 15.90, q  q q
Field Day Special 0 « O Q
763-.1627
Ladies' Suits
La,'.let hcgiiis with 111x1111011,1 doiiblc 
l'.iill failiioiKi fiom Field.*!. Beautiful 2- 
and l(-|iicee styles. Mls.'i’es' sizes, 
hegiilar valiiea to 3.5.90. 
iTeld Day \  I Q  Q Q  
Speel,il \ I Z .O O 14 .8 8
Ladies' Panty Hose
By l''nilt of the Ixmhii,,, Misl quality 
dreiiH sheer,*1, ('lnsj*i* fiom 0011 1 an nude 
heel, (■antrero and d((iiMc mesh, L(.g 




Easter Them e 
For Bridal Shower
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
activity room of the Rutland 
United Church was beautifully 
decorated in the Easter theme 
for a shower held in honor of 
Linda Cross, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Elwyn Cross, Belgo 
Road, on Thursday evening.
The bride-to-be was escorted 
to a specially decorated chair 
by two cute “Easter Bunnies” , 
Joanne Drinkwater and Shaune 
Fitzpatrick. Miss Cross was 
presented with a lovely pink 
carnation corsage, while her 
mother and sister also received 
corsages. The chair in which 
the guest of honor was seated 
was flanked by two trees, de­
corated with dozens of pink 
paper roses. Streamers and 
bells were fastened from the 
ceiling to the chair, makiiig a
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Surprise Visit On Birthday 
By Out-Of-Town Families
EAST KELOWNA (Speelal) -  
beautiful setting for the Ibvdy Easter weekend visitors a t the
B. F . D IC K ’ PARKINSON
dubbed Mr. Regatta for his 
many years of promoting Kel­
owna’s ‘greatest water show 
in Canada,’ officially receiv­
ed a Mr. Regatta cap last 
night from Dick Gunoff on 
behalf of the Kelowna Regatta
Association. Mr. Parkinson, 
vho was instrumental in 
changing the Regatta Queen 
title to Lady of the Lake an 
1934 was elated to see the 
first Lady of the Lake, Mrs. 
A. C. McGougan of West 
Vancouver who made the trip
to attend the testimonial din­
ner honoring Mr. Parkinson. 
In fact Mr. Regatta was sur­
rounded by Ladies of the 
Lake. Left to right, Mrs. 
Charles Pettman (1936-38), 
Vicki Hoole, the present Lady 
of-the Lake, ‘Mr. Regatta’,
Mrs. McGougan and Mrs. 
Parkinson. The latter was 
presented with a lovely bou­
quet of red roses by Miss 
Hoole, as a symbol of the 
love all regatta worker and 




-O f-T h e -L a k e  
H onoring  'Mr. Regatta
Flower Show 
Tips On Agenda
The March meeting of the 
A.C.W. of St. Andrew’s Church 
was held on Wednesday, March 
25 at the home of Mrs. W. S. 
Leggat, Hobson Road. Following 
the business'  meeting Dorothy 
Deakin played a tape of Bishop 
Ralph Dean’s talk at the annual 
meeting of St. Michael and AU 
Angels, held earlier this year.
The next meeting will be held 
m the parish haU, Lakeshore 
Road, Okanagan Mission on 
April 21. Mrs. T, B. Upton will 
give a short talk on nUes used 
in the judging of flowers, and 
tips when showing flowers. Rev. 
Bruce Howes will show a series 
of slides. All members are re­
quested to remember to bring 
an article for layette.
guest.
The many attractive and use­
ful gifts were placed in a large 
decorated Easter egg, which 
mache Easter bunnies, 
was flanked by two large paper-
Shaune Fii^atrick recited a 
poem suitable to the occasion 
and the Mad Hatters group of 
the United Church Women sang 
a number of songs, the final be­
ing “My Best to You, May AU 
Your Dreams Come ’lYue.”
Refreshments were served 
from a table which was cover­
ed by a white lace tablecloth, 
centred by a bowl qf spring 
flowers. Mrs. Andrew Duncan 
of Rutland and Mrs. Robert 
Hardie of Summerland, aunts 
of the guest of honor, presided 
at the silver tea services plac­
ed at each end of the table. 
The ladies of the United Church 
convened the shower fbr Miss 
Cross, who had been an active 
church woirker prior to taking 
up her studies at the University 
of British Columbia, where she 
trained for the teaching profes­
sion.
home of Mrs. WiUiam Fair- 
weather, Dunster Road, were 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Gale with sons, 
Bruce, Gary and Tbdd from 
QuesneI, B.C.,-and another son- 
in-law and daughter; Mr. and 
Mrs. David HaU and daughters, 
Sandra, Cheryl and Susan from 
Calgary. -
Mrs. Fairweather was especl- 
aUy happy when her famUy ar­
rived on Good Friday, the day 
being her birthday and the un 
expected surprise was deUght- 
ful.
Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Rowles 
arrived with Tom, Catherine and 
Shelagh from ’Trail to spend 
Easter with the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald, East 
Kelowna. Following Easter Sun 
day, Mr. and Mrs. Rowles anc 
family accompanied by Mrs. 
Fitz-Gerald motored to Vancpu- 
retumiiig home and spending 
ver for a brief holiday before
the remaining holiday at Mrs. 
Fitz-Geralds and visiting Mrs. 
Rowles’ brother and 8iste^in• 
law, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Fitz­
Gerald -and family, Gerald, 
Maureen and Kevin.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zarl- 
koff, DaU Road, are spending 
the Easter week visiting friends 
and relatives in Grand Forks. 
B.C.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Keep sugar, flour, com meal, 
oatmeal, rice, spices and other 
dry foods in a dry plaice at 
room temperature. Always use 
the oldest of these foods first 
when -you buy a new su 'ly. 
For example, empty the f ur 
can completely before fiihng 
again.
. HIGH IN AIR
Old Faithful geyser in YeUow- 
stbne N a t  i o n a 1 Park spurts 
near-boiUng water 120 to 170 
feet in the air.
The first Kelowna girl to wear 
the Lady of the Lake title in 
1934 was among the many for­
mer residents who came home 
to pay tribute to R. F. Dick 
Parkinson and Mrs. Parkinsm 
at the testimonial dinner in their 
honor Tuesday night in the 
Memorial Arena.
Mrs. A. C. McGougan of 
West Vancouver, nee Diana De­
Hart served as Lady of the 
lAke, when ‘Mr. Regatta’ as 
Dick Parkinson has been affec­
tionately nicknamed by many, 
changed the Queen of the Re­
gatta title to Lady of the Lake 
in that year.
REUNION
Mrs. McGougan, who has 
known the former mayor aU 
her Ufe, was thrilled to be back 
and enjoyed renewing acquain­
tances with many old friends 
Looking charming in a cerise 
printed chiffon (hess, she was 
deUghted to meet an bid class- 
mate of hers, who also served 
as Lady of the Lake. Mrs, 
Charles Pettman, nee'Kay HUl
“Jeepers, creepers, where’d 
you get those peepers?’’
served as Lady of the Lake in 
1936-37 and 1938. Mrs. Mc­
Gougan had also served as 
Queen of the'Regatta in 1933.
By coincidence DeHart women 
are again connected with the 
Lady of the Lake contest this 
year, with Mrs. Thomas Finkel- 
stein, who is Mrs. McGougan’s 
Hart in charge of the instruction 
for the n in e  yoiing loveUes in 
this year’s contest. Mrs, Finkel- 
stein, who iaiMfs." McGou^an’s 
niece, lo o k i^ n s  lovely as her 
young charges, in her gay daf­
fodil yeUow mini dress, with 
matching coat.
Also on hand to receive and 
welcome guests for the gala 
night honoring Mr. and Mrs. 
Parkinson, was the current 
Lady of toe Lake, Vicki Hoole 
and her Lady in Waiting, Sandra 
Curtis.
In fact, it was Lady of toe 
Lake night for Mr. Regatta, 
with toe nine lovely candidates 
in this year’s contest also par­
ticipating in toe receiving, regi­
stering and checking duties. The 
girls were escorted by Regatta 
Director of Royalty, Mrs. Don­
na Harney and chaperone, Mrs. 
WiUiam SuUivan was also on 
hand.
More than 500 persons includ­
ing representatives from govern­
ments and industry and airlines 
among others, from many points 
in British Columbia, Canada 
and toe state of Washington 
gathered to pay tribute to Mr. 
Parkinson who retired from 
city council in December, after
completing 25 years of civic 
service. He has also been active 
in sports, community service, 
especially regatta for more than 
40 years.
Obviously deeply touched by 
toe many presentations and 
tributes to her husband, Mrs. 
Parkinson was included in tnany 
of toe complimentary messages.
ALWAYS CHIC
As on many previous occa­
sion when she shared the 
spotlight with her energetic hus­
band, , -Mrs. Parkinson was 
gracious in a pink chiffon 
tailored dress enhanced with 
bugle beads. The long sleeved 
frock was set off with a corsage




2942 PANDOSY ST. '
Specializing in: Custom 
Furniture , and Auto and 
. Marine Upholsterbg! 
FULL SELECTION OF 
SAMPLES AVAILABLE 
now ;
For your Free Estimates 




Many members of toe Dr. W. 
J. Knox Chapter, lODE of which 
Mrs. Parkinson is a member, 
were among the crowd who at­
tended to wish the couple weU 
and to pay tribute to Mr. Park­
inson for his dedicated service 
to this community.
Vases of yellow daffodils cen­
tered the long banquet tables 
and a huge bowl of multi-colored 
spring flowers centered toe head 
table.
Background music was pro­
vided by Garfield Marshall ̂ and 
his father, Rex Marshall, who 
took turns at the organ.
T a k e  O f f  F a t  W i t h  
H o m e  R e c i p e  P l a n
I t ’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t ’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour this into 
a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit jui(% to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back al­
lu ring  curves and gracefu l 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much 
b e tte r you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.
JOIN THE CROWD!






D IN E &  DANCE
Entertainment Wed., Fri. and Sat. Night 
Wednesday —  Rio D’Oro Quartet 
Friday and Saturday —  The Country Gentlemen
Superb Buffet Sundays 5 - 8 p.m. in front of 
our Cosy Fireplace.
BUFFET: Prime Rib Beef au Jus, Potatoes, Vegetables, 
Yorkshire Pudding plus other numerous Cold Dishes such 
as Cold Meats, Salad, etc.
3.00 per person. % Price for Children under 12.
Call 762-5246 and Make Your 
Reservations to Avoid Disappointment.
o r - J ^ y
s n v i t t t u t .
0 Upholstery 
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
S24 Bernard Ave, 2-3341
N A T I O N A L
BtJILDERS OF COMPONENT HOMES . . .  A 
STYLE FOR EVERY CANADIAN FAMILY 
Fresh, Modem Designs Quality Materials
LOCAL AREA REPRESENTATIVES
K U N ZL I BUILDINGS LTD.
1763 Abbott St.. Kelowna Phone 763-4950 or 705-5025 
or write to NATIONAL, BOX 245. ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
British Columbia has it^advantages 
-W eYeoneofthem .
is This The Age of Aquarius
or
NEW C OM ERS
'A  G ET-TO G ETH ER  and D A N C E'
. . .  on the P E N D O Z I 
Friday, April 1 7 - 7  p.m . - 1  a.m.
$.T.50 per person
Entertainment and Midnight Snack — Dress Cnsiinl 







FREE LABO U R
With Drai)ery malerlnl
S * ” . : .......75.00
or
2.5**i' Off on Material
Orders under 175, l,a)H>nr 
2,00 per panel. 
Minimum Order 20.00 
All Workraanthip . 
Guarinteed, \  
SALE IlNIW APRIL 30th
custom decor
m o n e y  e a s i e r
Yo u r Bank knows that most of us have a hard timo 
saving money. T h a t’s why wo’vo developed our 
savings prograrhs to help you moot your needs quickly 
and conveniently. A n d , while we’ re taking care of 
your Individual needs,, your savings are being 
ro-Investod right hero in British Columbia to develop 
your Provinco,
B .C . Banksavlngs Account
This Is a pure savings account which earns you 
6 V i%  Interest. It was designed to encourage the 
development of good savings habits. B y depositing a 
portion 61 your weekly salary into this hccount,
y o u ’ ll bo able to take full advantage of tho high 
Intorost. Withdrawals can, of iLOurao, be made by 
you personally, at an y llm o.
Chequing-Savings A c co un t
Som e of us like to havo just one account for both 
chequing and saving. This account allows you to writ® 
cheques on it for a  minimal charge and pays a  
high 4Vi %  Interest.
S o , like wo say. If youVo finding It difficult to s a vo ; . .  
relax, we’ll help; after all who bettor than us 
understands British Columbiana? BANKOF munSH COW M ® A
I l l  Avmumv KalwfiMi
CONGRATULATIONS
from the folks at
TURVEY'S
F U R N I T U R E
May we invite you to visit lurvey** 
in the neat future We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and iivtng room suites, 
wpliances and home furnishings.
Come in and browse through 3 Qoots 
of fine furniture. Easy crwit terms 
available.
T U R V EY 'S  FURNITURE
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COCTOEB, tyg P ., APBIL 1 ,1W>
. . .  for a . . .
W ED D IN G
RECEPTION
in an atmosphere 
o f luxury and good taste
CALL
CAPRI
M O T O R
IN N
“One of Canada’s Finest” 
Phone 762«5242
,  ̂ : 
^  ' f i W  i
y  ̂ ^ ̂'• \
H A W O R T H
H a p p i n e s s
D I A M O N D S
Treasured beyond all other gifts
See this and other 
Diamond Treasures Ptieed 
from $50 to $5,000.
Boy (m our convenient credit teinu.
\  I / -
m
JAMES HAWORTH & SON




FLORAL DECORATIONS TO SET THE TONE 
OF YOUR w e d d in g
. , . whether you plan an elaborate affair or just a quiet 
wedding at home, wo are equally pleased to meet your 
requirements.
Bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, flower stands to flank 
the oltar and centrepieces for reception tables. Insist upon 
the one special florist who does it beat.'
Conaultatlons arranged at your convenience, no obligation, 
ever.
K a r e n s
F L O W E R  B A S K E T
451 Leon Avc. Phone 762-3119
FAST 'TELEX' SERVICE
A  perfect wedding begins with 
the right preparations, let this 
page be your guide in preparing 
for that special day of daysl
B R I D E ' S  P a g e
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M"- ; ■> 'sv Y.'i
MRS. AUBREY STEWART (nee Pat Apsey) 
Photo by Paul Poiiich Studios.
JUST MARRIED?
W H Y  P A Y  RENT?
Start off vouT marriage the wtse way; buy your own borne. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase VOUT future happiness We have a selection of 
One homes to suit even die most discriminate tastes. CaU 
us today, vou are under no obligation. Carry her over the 
threshhoto with our help.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846
•YOUR W EDDING CAKE
We are specialists In fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes of 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and 
beautflul for this special day 
of days . . so let yours be
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 
and made with only the finest 
ingredients.
Place your order now with .
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES
511 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2399
^ 1s a g i
W EDDING PORTRAITS 
T O  TREASURE
Your Wedding Portrait is the only way to catch and 
forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. We invite you to 
visit os, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. See our file ot distinctive Wedding 
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment now!
“For Photographs That Tell a Story”
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
247 BERNARD AVE.
Phone 762-3234 Res. 762-4965
One of the most important items in your 
Wedding Reception is your
Henry Ennlg, manager of Supcr-Valu'a 
most modern bakery, will bo pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your specifIcations.
In addition, Henry and his staff will bo 
pleased to boko your fancy pasterlcs, 
decorative breads, etc,, to complement 
your wedding cake. ,
One week prior to the occasion will bo 
sufflciont notice to cater to your require­
ments. .
For all occasions look to the 






O Address wedding invitations, and get in the mall flrat 
week.  ̂ „
•  Finish shopping now for llnonn and iitigei le.
•  Check trousAcou purchaf.es Have (lltinK »n your wedding
gown. I
•  Decide on flowcrn for Uto bridal pail.v mi Unit Um groom
may order same. ,
•  Acknowledge each gift as It arrives.
•  Order brldo'a cake and dccnlu on werldlng breakfast 
menu.
One Week Before
•  Check that all your piirchaica have arrived and fill.
•  Tack two or three days ahead.
Now go ahend and “Llva Happily Bvw Aftat'1
Seattle Now Milwaukee 
With Referee's Approval










lots became Milwaukee Brewers 
(Tuesday night when a federal 
1 bankruptcy referee approved 
I the sale of the financially-dying 
American League baseball team 
1 for $10,800,000. '
l^Thc only formality left was 
referee Sidney C. Volinn’s sig­
nature on the order today. At­
torney Elwin Zarwell, the Brew­
ers' representative, said Vol­
inn’s spoken decision Tuesday 
night was as good as his written 
approval.
'The contract aheady had 
(been signed and approved by 
the league, leaving the Brewers 
I free to go about their baseball 
I business.
I Volmn approved the sale after 
j saying the Pilots o b v i o u s l y
I STARS W IN 5-2
and didn’t have the cash to sur- and restrained trade in various 
vive a second season in Seattle, areas. As a result of the allegt^ 
Tiiat paved the way for the ex- antiti-ust violations the state, 
pansion team to open the 1970 city and their citizens and busi- 
season next Tuesday in Milwau- nesses will suffer economic in- 
kee against California Angels. I jury, the suit argues.
But the death of the Pilots 
also opened the way for a two- 
fisted attack on baseball’s, ex­
emption from federal antitrust 
laws. William L. Ehvyer, special 
assistant state attorney general, 
said Seattle and the estate of 
Washington would press their 
$82,000,000 antitrust damage suit 
which already had been filed in 
state court and was awaiting re­
moval of the team.
That suit contends that the 
league violated the state’s anti­
trust laws by excluding compet-
y '/• j 4-v PxC?
Standing Still 
Not For Collins
Washington’s t w 0 powerful 
Democratic senators. Warren 
G. Magnusson and Henry M 
Jackson, have said they'w’ill iiv 
troduce legislation tiaklng away 
baseball’s antitrust Immunity as 
soon as Congress reconvenes 
next week.
There was no doubt that, the 
club couldn’t meet its debts as 
tliey came due and soon would 
be insolvent, Volinn said. With 
the baseball season only a week 
away, the Pilots were in an 
emergency situation, he added.
The only other solution \yas lo 
force the Americ&n Ijcague to 
carry the team and with it defi­
cit financing amounting to more 
than $5,000,000 during the next 
three years.
XI I By THF CANADIAN PRESS
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G O IN G  FO R  A N O TH ER  TO N IG H T
Tony Esposito, goaltcndcr 
with the Chicago B l a c k  
^iawks, will be in action again 
wnlght in another important 
contest m the Eastern divi­
sion of the National Hockey 
League. The younger brother 
of Boston’s Phil, has 15 shut­
outs this season, breaking the 
old record of 13 set by Harry
Lumlcv in the 1953-54 season. 
Tonight. Esposito will be try­
ing to make it 16, as the 
Hawks, tied for first place in 
the standings with the Bruins.
take on Detroit Red Wings in 
Chicago. In the last encounter 
between the two clubs, Chic­
ago won 1-0.
p i T E WRITES
Old Curlers 
^ - H a p p y  M e n
in
By LORNE WHITE
In these days of liustle and bustle, it’s nice, every once 
a while, to slow things down a little.
So it was during the weekend, at the first annual B.C. 
Seniors’ (60 and over) curling playdown, that we got that 
^ancc .
JBF Among the smiling faces and laughter that filled the Kel­
owna Curling Club during the three days, were many of the 
game’s“ grand old men.”
Walter Hobbs, first and foremost to mind, was there, so
«as Guy Philps, president of the Pacific Coast Seniors’ Curl- g Association, B. L. Grace, secretary of the same associa­tion, Jim K. Campbell, past president of the B.C. Seniors’ 
Curling Association, Clarence Power, who succeeded Camp­
bell, as well as the curlers themselves. ■
HOBBS, WHO CAME TO KELOWNA in 1952 from Sas­
katchewan, is the beginning of senior curling competition in
Canada.  ̂ ■ •' V -' , . ■ , ’, :
From 1955 to 1961, he was secretary of the .Kelpwna Curl- , 
ing Club, and frorri 1960-66, was secretary of the B.C. Curling 
Association, and also executive member of the association 
for the Canadian National playdowns and annual meeting.
in 1960, Hobbs set up the first Senior Curling Club in B.C. 
at Kelowna, and after much work, instigated the Seagram 
Atohe Championship for Seniors across Canada. ,
™  This Is where he was let down. ' \
At the 1969 Brier in Oshawa, Ont., it was announced that 
the age for Seagram competition would be lowered from 55 
yeal’s and over and an aggregate age of 240 per rink, to 
50 years and over. ,
HOBBS WAS at >T a g a in . He started setting up at 
least a provincial playdown, with possible Canadian imphea- . 
iM tioiis for curlers 60 years and over. Last weekend’s competition 
' ■ was the result, with a sponsor for a national competition as
yet not found, • ’ . ' .
, Sitting among the conversations and reminiscing, was în 
experience no pop fcstivnl, sit-in. or pot party would challenge.
These men, for the m ost part, have lived their lives to the 
' fullest extent. They I’lavo been through the trials and tribula­
tions, and now arc, wliat one could feel just by being around 
: them-happy!
Oh, they may complain of an aching back, sore chest, or 
quivering hand. ’ but nothing overcame their love for com­
panionship imd fellowship. , , , i
They talked for many hours of theirs and others curl­
ing heroics back on the prairies, of how they carried their 
eight rocks to the rink, and managed to win a provincial 
playdown or two,
(il ON THE ICE; THE COIMI’ETITOIIS, (the oldest, was Bob 
Eocclston of Kimberley—76' overcame some of those aches 
and i»ains for the keen competition mid fellowship.
IA  For example. Dong Skinner, of Diimtan, B.C,, at age 
72, dropped out of a game agninsi Vlclnria, complaining of 
aches in lii.s stomach and chest, but after a short rest, was 
back at It again, and even smick in a few sweeps ngninst 
the orders of his doctor,
At the seniors’ bnminoi held Saturday, winch was iiUcnd- 
ed by Mayor Hilbert Hotli, again warm, attached feelings
filled the r’lKim, . .
Each rink cnuldn'l help but give llieir apprceiatam lor 
the elumee lo be able to get together for the throe days, 
and on fnne ooeasimVs held np Jim Cnmpbell from clo,sl,ng
the meeting, to do .so. ,,1 1
The calihre at the playdowns, inay not have been of Brier 
standards, bid for sportsmanship and Just good elenn fun,
there was no match, , , ' , ,
There's a Latin word lliai is used lo symlxili/e senior 
curling in lU ’., which is HKVElil'lNCK, Bid, I think it can 
applied to their geiimdlon,as a whole -''Betnriied to some- 
^ I n g  s^ te iL "
Canada Won't Bend Knee 
T o  Play International Hockey
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED. APRIL r. 1970 PAGE 9
Denny Suspended 
Until July First
Minnesota North Stars’ poor 
National Hockey League record 
this season has often been 
blamed on the slow develop­
ment of some of their younger 
players, but Bill Collins is one 
who won't stand still long 
enough for liie label to settle on 
him.
The 26-year-old Ottawa native 
I Tuesday night scored twice and 
! assisted on another goal as the 
North Stars downed Los Angeles 
i Kings 5-2 to move back into 
j fourth spot 111 the West Division 
ahead oL Oakland Seals. .
The Seals could regain that 
final playoff spot tonight when 
thev meet the Blues in St. 
Loms'. In one other West Divi­
sion game, the third-place Phil­
adelphia Flyers visit second- 
place Pittsburgh Penguins.
The tight East Division race 
c o n t i n u e s  with New York 
Rangers visiting Toronto Maple 
Leafs, Boston Bruins at Mon­
treal against the Canadiens and 
Detroit Red Wings battling the 
Black Hawks at Chicago. ;
year-old Ray Cullen, scored his 
17th goal for the North Stars 
and set up Collins’ second mar­
ker of the night in the final pe­
riod.
The ' North Stars took a 3-0 
lead in the early half of the first 
period on goals by defenceman 
B arry Gibbs, Collins and Claude 
Larosc.
Eddie Shack scored his 21st 
and 22nd season goals for the 
Kings, who absorl^  their 51st 
loss to tie a season record set 
by Chicago in the 1953-54 sea- 
.son.
KUHN KEEPS QUIET
In New York, baseball com­
missioner Bowie Kiihii said “no 
comment” to the entire Senttle- 
Milwaukee situation.
But the newest American 
League executive, Allan (Bud) 
Selig, president of the Brewers, 
said: "We are delighted with 
the decision of federal bank­
ruptcy referee Sidney C. Vol­
inn.’’
Max Soriano, the Pilots’ mi­
nority shareholder and secre­
tary-treasurer, said he was re-
Five members of the Kelowna 
Badminton Club made it into 
the semi-finals of the B.C. jun­
ior badminton tournamciu m 
KelownaTuesday. ,
In the under 15 age class. Sue 
Larson of Kclowm  ̂ reached Uie 
semis in three events. In the 
singles, Larson will meet Nancy 
Wood of Victoria, while in dou-' 
bles, will take oh Cindy and 
Breiida AVoodlaiid of Williams 
Lake, with Sargh Btrachan of 
Summerland as her partner. In 
mixed doubles, Larson, with 
Alvis Styke will meet Pat John- 
son of Golden and Allan Houan 
of White Rock, B.C.
In the binder 17 age class, 
J udy Larson, reached ttie semis 
in the singles, doubles and mix­
ed doubles, and will take on , 
Dianna Marrian of Esquimau 
in the singles arid with sister 
Sue will meet Sally Poison and 
Susan Moillet of Victoria in 
doubles. In mixed doubles Lar­
son will play along side Glen 
Dobie of Trail against Bill Mc­
Pherson and Susan Moillet of 
Victoria.
Robert Wilson of Kelowna will 
be playing Alan Smith of White 
Rock, B.C. in the semi-finals of 
tjie under 17 boys’ singles, and 
along with Frank McFadden of 
Kelowna, will meet Smith and 
Bill McPherson of Victoria in 
the doubles.
Louise Reveyrand of Kelowna 
and Allison Paynter of West- 
bank will combine in the girls’ 
doubles..
All games continued today, at 
11 a.m., with the final games 
starting in the afternoon.
WIRE COLLECTOR
GRAND FORKS. N.D. (AP)
Ifeved to be out of the financial j — Most people avoid barbed 
and legal entanglements, but re- 1 wire, but not William Grogan
YORK (AP) — Denny operation and has «o admittedNEW
McLain, award-winning pitcher 
of the Detroit Tigers, was sus­
pended through July 1 by base­
ball commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
today.
The commissioner cited the 
reason as McLain’s ‘‘becoming 
the victim of a confidence 
scheme” involving Flint, Mich., 
gamblers.
The commissioner told a news 
conference; “In January, 1967,
McLain played an engagement 
at a bar in Flint, Mich., and 
there became acquainted with 
certain gamblers said lo be in­
volved in bookmaking opera-
. V ’McLain at Unit time comnv FOUND NOTHING ELSE
to me in tlie presence of his per­
sonal attorney, it would appear 
that in fact he was the victim of 
a confidence, scheme.
"I would thus conclude that 
McLain' was never a partner 
and had no proprietary interest 
in the bookmaking operation
“The fair inference is that his 
own gullibility and avarice had 
permitted , him to become 
dupe of the gamblers with 
whom he associated.”
Kuhn said the action .did not 
remove dereliction pn McLain’s 
part for association with the 
Flint gamblers.
TRIPLES SHOWING
Collins’ two goals at Minneap­
olis were his 27th and 28th of 
the season, marking him as one 
of the most-improved of the 
North Stars. He had only nine 
goals in each of the two pre­
vious seasons with Minnesota. 
Another Ottawa native, 28
STARS OUTSHOOT KINGS
The Minnesota crow'd of 14.905 
saw goalie Cesare Maniago stop 
29 Los Angele.-- shots while 
Denis DeJordy and Wayne Ru­
tledge shared the Kings’ net- 
minding duties, stopping 32 
di'ives.
The North Stars now have 
only two games remaining in 
the regular schedule while Oak­
land has three.
The Canadiens said m Mon­
treal Tuesday there is a possi­
bility left winger John Fergtison 
will play against the Bruins to­
night despite a knee injury he 
suffered in last Sunday’s match 
in New York.
A club spokesman said x-rays 
showed no bone damage in the 
knee and Ferguson was receiv­
ing treatment to reduce the 
swelling.
gretted Seattle’s loss.
Marvin Milkes, who retains 
his job as general manager, 
said he t(x> was sorry to leave 
Seattle alter five years. Then ho 
paused foi a second and added;
“ Yon know. Ivc never been 
lo Milwaukee.”
The missile site construction 
worker collects it. as a hobby. 
On a weekend, he iPay drive 200 
to 300 miles poking around for 
strands of it.
a
STAN D IN G S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 
East Division
W L T F A Pt 
Chicago t3 21: 9 234 162 95 
Boston 38 16 19 267 207 95 
Montreal 37 20 16 235 184 90 
Detroit 37 20 15 226 184 89 
New York 36 21 16 233 177 88 
Toronto 29 30 13 216 229 71 
West Division
St. Louis 35 27 11 218 176 81 
Pittsburgh 25 36 12 176 229 62 
Phila. 17 32 24 196 219 58
Minnesota 17 35 22 218 256 56 
Oakland 21 39 13 162 236 55 
Los Angeles 13 51 10 163 285 36 
Result Tuesday 
Los Angeles 2 Minnesota 5
GIRLS
If you arc planning lo be 
married this Summer or 
Fall. Welcome Wagon in 
Kelowna is holding a de­
lightful Engaged Girls’ 
Party on April 6th at the 
Capri Hotel. For further 
details please call ^
7 6 2 - 6 1 6 5
eiiced placing basketball bets 
with this operation and subse­
quently he was persuaded to 
make financial contributions, to­
talling approximately $5,700.” 
The commissioner’s.statement 
continuecl:
. “ While McLain believod he 
had become a partner in thi.s
Ho added: “A thorough invc.s- 
tigalion has not revealed any 
other iriatorial , fact.s beyong 
those I have described.” •
' Mcljaiii wa.s reported to be at 
Lakeland, Kla,, where the Ti­
gers are training,'and where he 
said he pi'obablv will have a 
.stalcmonl later thi,s evening.
CIM E
m i iiK







X C a n a d a ’s f in e s t  h e a tin g  u n i t s  are Ihn
hatiis of Clare Conditioning. Ask ur> ahnnt the size and 
model of unit that’s Ideal for yonr liomu.
DAUPHIN, 
Canada will 1 
national lee I 
'■until we eai 
I II  lie
Man, (UP) - 
l return lo inter-' 
[■key eoillpetltlon 
plav our Iv-i, or 
oil' pi'ofi'SMonals 
’ Earl Dawson, 
t ur lloekeV, As* 
..aid 'rue.s-
MVo asked f 
Canadian A 
social III 111 si lent 
dnv,
•'W«' are iioi. golni,' bark on 
bended knee, he added.
A  His Cl < i brouglr], tiinn- 
Mei'ooii npplaiiM' from iJl aiidi- 
•>( iiuiie iii'in Jnn midKi't 
|n>eko\’ iilavrrs. Here for the (’a- 
liudian midRot ehnmpnmships.
LAiwsoii s.iiil I'lovvd.s for Ihe 
recent world tournament m 
Stqeknolm were itmall. He said 
l®  eitv of Sioekholm imieh.oed 
100 0i)e ti.'Ket.s to 1 fill eniptv 
t«ofs.
Ttie liioi world '0111 li.inient 
IMPORIUD
TEA K  tURNITUHC
^ v tn g  Room •  Dining Room 
^  •  Wall Components
NORDAN l> irO R T
|0i7 tilemnore St, "fiJ-JSIO
was miiisferred In Sweden fiom 
Canada earlier thus year after 
L’anada 'vilhdrew from eoinpeli. 
lion over the luieriiatioiial I(( 
Hockey Fedei atioii'.s refusal lo 
allow use of nine lU'dfesslonal.'i.
Dawson told the 16 and 17- 
yeiu-nld lioekoy playcr.s one 
eounlry--lhe one ’’that has liN 
won ti.s eighth ldle”--is (’an 
ada’s stumbling block.
”Il euntrols a (froup of \oKe 
unii a gioup of roimtries that d.i 
a' Ihev .” ihe )n esident saio
2 Id e a l w in te r  h u m id ity  In asnnred by thn
officlenl oporallon of the powered, Inimidlfier which ,s 
standard wl'tli Clare Condilionin '̂.
3  S l im m e r  c o o lin g  a n d  d e h u m id if ic a -
tio h  will make every room in your home an n,v.,is of 
comfort 15 liot sticky air In cooled ami dehiirnldified,'
A E le c tro n ic a lly  c le a n e d  a ir  make, lioii'.e.
keeping ea'.y, Tills unit removes polliî n ,iml dust, giving 
welcome relief from asihm.i and hay lever.





Homo valines go up with Claro Conditioning, com.icl m. 
for complete details. ,
WIGHTMAN
P LU M B IN G  &  H EATIN G  LTD.
,AHl (tasfitn \ u ' .
Their standards are high, and the training they provide is very denlanding.' 
The apprentices whom they tench must have .ibovc average intolligoncc, 
mechanical aptitude and a willingness lo spend many ol Ihnir ovonings 
aludying for tests and examinations, For live years, these young men aio 
taught how to apply the engineering and nrchiloctural theories that 
determine modern mochanicnl conlrncting practices, In Brief, those 
young men are learning airiho intricacies and dllllcuHins o( mechanical 
contracting so that communitior. in B.C. continue onjoyinf) the woild 5,
best plumbing and healing.
In,this area, as members ol tlie Canadian Plumbing . 
.and Mochanicnl Contractors Association the (ollowm 
plumbing and mechanical contraclors play m.i)or 
roles in educating apitrenlicoc, In conporalion , 
vtiih the Upifod Association of Plumbers A Pipe- , 
fillers, Local 170. Vm .iliop.il Schools.apd Hie B G, 
Dept, ol Labour, these conlractom me making 
(his province's apprenticeship programme m 
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M A Y  BE T H E  O N L Y
Ahon White Jr.-A Negro 
Gets Ready For The NHL
'Runners, Spurs 
Tie In W H L 3-3
PHOENIX. Ariz. (CP)—Andre 
Hinse's goal with 1:16 remain­
ing in the game gave Phoenix 
Roadrunners a 3-3 tie with Den-
i M i f c l
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Alton White Jr. is a , hustling 
voung right wing finishing up 
his first year with Providence 
Reds in the American Hockey 
League and hoping for a chance 
to move up to the National 
Hockey League,
Nothing unusual, about that— 
except that the 24-year-old na­
tive of Amherst, N.S., is' a 
Negro. Black athletes play a big 
role in other professional sports, 
but they are still a rarity in 
hockey.
If White makes it, he figures 
to be the only meniber of his 
race in the NHL next season. 
He won’t be the first in history, 
though: that .distinction belongs 
to Wilhe O’Ree, who played 
about half a season for Boston 
Bruins during the 1960-61 cam­
paign.
White and other observers say 
the absence of Negroes in 
hockey has nothing to do with 
discrimination but results from 
other factbrSi
‘There aren’t too many black 
hockey players because there 
aren’t too many Negroes in 
Canada, and most of those who 
are there live on the East
ver Spurs in a- Western Hockey 
League game Tuesday night 
’The clubs tied‘1-1 in the first 
' p>eriod before 6,256 spectatot's, 
then Denver pulled into a *̂ -1 
 ̂ lead’in the second. It -was th«
(AP) — Coast, which is a poorer area; wete 24-42—66 in the 1966-67 sea-! only WHL game of the night. - 
and is not particularly known]son; he moved up.to sixth in the Tonight. Vancouver Canucks, 
for hockey,” White said. [league with 37-38—75 the follow-[b^und for the NHL next year.
That just about explains it ing campaign, and finished fifth p^n sew up first place against 
for in this sport which is so in the league with 35-50—8 5 'a [ Eagles in Salt Lake
dominated by Canadians, it is [year ago. , .. ICity San Diego Gulls meet
Henry Cooper's .chin Is ■ the 
target of a playful'left by his
P O P'S  A  C H A M P  ONCE M O R E
son John, 214, after he return- home once again the British 
ed to his Wembley, England, heavyweight champion. Coop-
er, 35, regained the title by 
outpointing Jack Bodell in 15 
rounds.
W E A V E R  SAYS O V ER
Orioles Didn't Blow It 
Amazin' Mets Beat Them
vitally^iinportant to get an early 
start. 
iMOVE WAS VITAL 
White was bom on Canada’s 
East Coast, and although he 
started skating when he was 
three or four years old, he fig­
ures he woulchi’t have had too 
much chance of, going anywhere 
in hockey either had he stayed 
there.
“I was just lucky, that’s aU.” 
he says. “My family moved to 
Winnipeg when I was eight, and 
there I really started to play, 
first in playgroimd leagues, and 
then in junior hockey. That 
gave me my chance.” 
t^ i te  turned pro for the 1965- 
66 season with Fort Wayne Ko­
rn e t s of the International 
Hockey League. He had a good 
rookie year with 17 goals and 25 
assists for 42 points 
Moving to Columbus in the in­
tra-league, draft, he spent the 
next tlmee years there and imr 
proved each time. His figures
.’his earned him a promotion 
to Providence in the AHL for 
the current season. Although he 
hasn’t been among the league 
scoring leaders here, he has 
turned in a solid year With more 
than 15 goals and better than 20 
assists coming to the final 
stages of the season.
H O C K EY  SCORES
By TOE CANADIAN PRESS
Jim Ray Hart, Johnny Allison 
Cut From Major Leagues
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS! spring games for the Yankees.
Hart, who hit just three hom- 
Baseball veterans Jim Ray ers for San Francisco last sea-
WAN’TS JOIN SEALS
White is the property of the 
Providence club, which has a 
working agreement with Oak­
land Seals of the NHL, the team 
he hopes to land with. He was 
one of nine Providence players 
who drilled with the Seals at 
their Oshawa, Ont., training 
camp prior to the current sea­
son and knows they at least 
have an eye on him.
“Whether I make it or not re­
mains to be seen, but I sure 
would like a crack at it,” White 
said. "Oakland needs a little 
new blood, arid they’re looking 
at younger fellows, so maybe I 
have a chance.
"I think speed is one' of my 
strong points,” he said. "I’m. a 
pretty good skater, and 1 try to 
be a hustling type, two-way 
player.”
White says he has never had 
any racial problems to speak of 
in hockey.
Buckaroos in Portland.
Rocky Farr of Denver m ade^  
41, saves to blunt a powerful^ 
Phoenix attack Tuesday night. 
Ken Broderick in the Phoenix 
nets handled only 17, 10 of them 
in the first period.
Phoenix took the early lead 
on a goal by Frank Hughes but 
Spurs replied with a marker 
from Rick Sentes at 10:25 of 
the first. Brian Smith counted 
for Spurs at 17:47 of the second.
Roadrunners tied it on Bob 
McCord’s goal early in the third 
and Smith scored his second 
for Denver six second later. ^
RAZOR REPAIRS





lY -A l SHAVER
& HOBBY SHOP
1605 Pandosy 2-0703
MIABto (AP) -  "We didn’t 
blow, the World Series.”;  Balti­
more n ianager'E arl Weaver 
. said. ; "Tbe Mets beat us.” 
Weaver has been saying it 
over and over again since Oct. 
16 last year, the day the World 
Series ended with the Mets on 
''top of the baseball world and 
the. Orioles getting- the\ heerhaw 
aU tbe-wtor backifeiBaltimiwe.: 
But neltter the;resist hor the 
questions.' seriously', disturbed 
Weaver’s^ winter, he said,;nnd 
there doesn’t seem to be a team 
in the- American League that 
can disturb the Orioles’ rtln to 
another pennant.
No’ one in the, Amer . 
League came cl<»e(t» the Ori­
oles last season, as'they won the 
Eastern Division. titJd * bjr; 19 
games over Detroit Tigers ‘and
then swept Minnesota ’Twins in 
the playoffs.
And the Orioles appear just as 
strong this season. *
At first base is Boog Powell, 
an awesome power hitter who 
last season hit .304 and slugged 
37 homers while driving in 121 
runs. '
Dave Johnson is a 2.80-hitting 
secohd basenlan and Mark Be- 
langOr ’ a .287-hitting shortstop. 
At t to d  is irrepressible Brooks 
Robinson, a sUck fielder and 
still a slugging threat.
In ’ the outfield, it’s Frank 
Robinson, one of only three 
$125,i)00 players in'^the Ameri­
can League—a 3.08 hitter with 
32 homers and TOO RBI who 
ended the 1969 . season with 450 
career homers.
In centre.field is Paul Blair, a
By STERLING TAYLOR 
Canadian Press StgW Writer
If you can understand a 
man changing his' name be-, 
cabue he "just didn’t IIkc it,” 
you have, an insight into the 
o r g a n i z e d  perfection that 
could make Jei;on»« Drayton 
of Toronto a great'World mar- 
athoher. '
D r a y t o n ,  who shot into 
wdrld prominence by winning 
the Fukuoka marathon in 
Japan last December, • not 
. only pjans to win the world’s 
three major': marathohs this 
'year; He plans on setting rec­
ords In each.
He will gp aftef the Boston 
Marathon record April 20,'th«f 
British Empire GUmes mara­
thon record In July and the 
unofficial world lei^rd in Fu- 
kubka in December.
Runners have, undoubtedly 
dreamed along .those lines be­
fore. None of'them, however,
I has ever possessed, the crd- 
, deniials of a Jerome Dra>’ton.
'1 '̂ at>prociate the Drayton 
dehlce one. must gd back to 
the APring of 198g and the U.S. 
Olympic marathbn trials at 
Detroit.
WON FIRST TIME
An unrankcd runner by the 
name of Peter Buniak of To­
ronto broke the tape to win 
the trials In 2:23,57 in his first 
marathon ever.
The name Peter Buniak 
haidn’t even appeared on the 
list of Canadlsn athleteal at 
the 10^ Pan-American Games 
in Winnipeg.^
But Peter Buniak appeared 
< in the 1068 Canadian mara­
thon trials—his seOond at­
tempt at the 27-mll« distance 
—a few weeks later and won 
over Pan-American champion 
Andy Boychuk of Oshawa, 
OoL
In the regular track and 
field trials for the 1M8 Cana­
dian Olympic team a few 
weeke after that, Peter Bun­
iak defeated defending cham­
pion Dave EUls of Tbronto In 
the 10,000 metres.
The Csnodlsn s e l e c t i o n  
committee contended that Ws
winning times—2:16.11 in the 
marathon—were not impres- , 
slve enough to gain him a 
befth on the national team, 
however.
When the selections were 
announced, Boychuk and Ellis 
were both named because of 
better times earlier In the 
year and Buniak was ignored.
Team ip a S c r s and 
coaches complained, however, 
and Buniak was added as an 
afterthought.
Dysentry forced him to 
abandon the 1068 Olympic 
marathon at Mexico City nflcr 
15 miles, and shin, splints 
forced him out of tlie 1969 
Boston Marathon.
Meanwhile,' Peter Buniak 
had changed his name.
"I hnd alwny.s liked Jerome 
as a name and when I found 
out from a lawyer friend of 
mine how to go about making 
the change, I decided to do it.
I wanted a name Hint sounded 
good with Jerome and that’s 
how I chose Drayton."
An so, the 25-,venr-nld ac­
counting student entered the 
Motor City marnlimn at De­
troit last Octol>er and jxisod a 
time of 2:12—his fastest over 
—to win., ,
A few ipoutbs lat*-*' 'u' >'un 
e v e n  faster—2:11.2—to win 
the Fukuoka marathon,
”I think 1 can break the 
Boston record," he says. "It 
Just depends on the tyiie of 
day—Honicthliig like 55 to 60 
degrees and cloud.v with a 
light rain would ho best,”
The record is 2:13.45 over a 
hilly course. ,
Draytbn follows the Arthur 
Lydiard method of training. 
'There are no involved sys­
tems, Just running. He rnn.s L5 
to 20 miles a day and dnc.s a 
minimum of speed work.
Lydiard, the New Zealand 
marathoner who later trained 
world champion middle-dist­
ance runner Peter Snell, con­
tends that this Is t)io Iw'.st 
method.
171-poUnder who has the power 
to slam 26 homers, and the left 
field spot belongs to Don Bu 
ford, a consistent hitter and sto- 
len-base threat.
’That lineup is so sound that 
the latest gem from the Orioles’ 
farm system, Terry Crowley, 
whp^hit .282 at Rochester with 
28 homers arid 83 RBI, likely 
will sit along with Curt Mottori, 
Merv Rettenmurid, Dave May 
and others considered good 
enough to challenge for regular 
jobs elsewhere.
If there is an inconsistency, 
it’s in the catching, where Andy 
Etchebarreri and Elrod Hend­
ricks share the job since it 
takes two of them to provide the 
hitting needed from one.
One light-hitter in a lineup 
that includes the aforemen­
tioned arsenal hardly is cause 
for concern particularly when^it 
is all complemented by a pitch­
ing staff that put together the 
best earned-run average in the 
majors last season, 2.83.
Weaver has three spots in the 
starting rotation set aside for 
23-game winner Mike Cuellar, 
20-gatne winner Dave McNally 
and 16-game w i n n e r  Jim 
Palmer. Tom Phoebus and Jim 
Hardin likely will fill out the ro­
tation.
National
Los Angeles 2 Minnesota 5 
American
Baltimore 3 Quebec 8 
Western
Denver 3 Phoenix 3 
Central
Fort Worth 1 Omaha 6 
(Omaha leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-2)
Iowa 6 ’Tulsa 2 
Iowa l e a  d s best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-1)
New Brunswick Senior 
Sairit John 8 Charlottetown 4 
(Saint John leads best-of-nine 
semi-final 4-2)
Ontario Junior 
Montreal 6 St. Catharines 3 . 
(Montreal wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-0)
London 2 Toronto 6 
(’Toronto leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-0, three games tied) 
Western Ontario Junior 
(Hiatham 2 Brantford 4 
(Brantford leads best-of-nine 
final 2-0)
Western Canada Junior
Swift Current 3 Edmonton 8 
(E d m o n t  o n leads best-of- 
seven, quarter-final 3-1)
Hart and Bob Allison were 
among players cut from major- 
league rosters ’Tuesday vvhile, 
exhibition play, Moritrealm _
Expos squeezed out their sev 
enth victory in 19 games, a 2-1 
triumph over Kansas City Roy­
als..
San Francisco Giants shipped 
Hart, an injury-plagued slug­
ger who averaged nearly 30 
home runs a year from 1964 
through 1968, to; the minors. 
Minnesota Twins asked waivers 
Allisori , as major-league 
teams continued to pare their 
rosters toward the regular-sea­
son 25-man limit.
Righthander Steve Renko 
pitched the first six innings for 
the Expos, giving up four hits 
and a run. He also drove in his 
team’s first run with a single in 
the fourth inning. Montreal’s 
winning tally came in on the 
same play as Kansas City out­
fielder Amos Otis threw wildly 
to the plate.
Meanwhile, the resurgent 
New York Yankees exploded for 
eight runs in the ninth inning- 
rookie Johnny Ellis starting the 
rally with a double and capping 
it with a three-run Homer—for 
a 9-2 victory , over Minnesota.
It was the 15th victory in 22
son while troubled by a shoxd- 
der injury, was sent to Phoenix 
of the Pacific Coast League. 
Leon Wagner, another former 
slugging star, also was sent out.
Minnesota cut 11 players, in­
cluding pitcher Dick 'Woodson, 
and requested waivers on Alli­
son, a 35-year-old outfielder who 
has belted 255 homers in 12 ma­
jor-league seasons. If he is un­
claimed by midnightThursday 
night, he can be given an un­
conditional release.
Atlanta reached the 25-man 
limit by optioning pitcher Gary 
Neibauer to Richmond of the 
International League and St. 
Louis released pitcher Dick 
Hughes, who signed with their 
Arkansas farm-club as a roach. 
’The Cardinals also sent pitcher 
Jerry Johnson and outfielder 
Lee Thomas to Tulsa of , the 
American Association.
Montreal placed outfielder 1^ 
Cline and pitcher Mike Wegener 
on the disabled list. Cline re­
cently underwent ari appendec­
tomy and Wegener is recovering 
from surgery on' his right el­
bow
Back on the exhibition front, 
Philadelphia outlasted St. Louis 
12-11 despite a five-run Cardinal 
uprising in the ninth inning,
Minnie Mendoza 
Can't Believe
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -  Min­
nie Mendoza, after 16 minor 
lenguo s e a s o n s ,  has finally 
made it to the major leagues 
and at 36 is the Oldest rookie in 
the American League.
When Minnesota 'Twins ' an­
nounced their final cut of spring 
training 'Tuesday, Mendoza was 
not .shipped out.
The Cuban native, an in- 
fiekier, now qualifies for the 
minimum major league salary 
of $10,008, And he finally begins 
loRRing time in the pension 
plan., ' ' ,
Ills minor league stops in­
clude such places as Nogales, 
Nuevo Laredo, Havana, Alriu- 
quei'tiue, Miami, Portsmouth, 
Wn\i,smi, Missoula, Clmrlotte, 
Vancouver and Denver.
Mendoza is somewhat puzzled 
that, he never was invited to the 
l)lg longue training camp Ix;- 
foi'ol He has a minor league 
lifetime average of ,289 with 01 
homo runs and never hit less 
than .270 in the Twins organiza­
tion.
"Evoryono says I am too 
old," Mendoza said, "Tlioy were 
saying I was too old in 1901 . , . 
Yet every year 1 play in almost 
every game, Including winter 
ball and do the Job.”
Calvin Griffith, 'Twins prosl 
dent and general manager, said 
he did not know this was Men; 
doza'.s first big league spring 
training and didn’t know why 
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935A Richter St. 
7« - :m« NUhls 7(K-2SW
New FOB WiU6S - by Calona
• i’ ‘  ̂ i ■ ' ', ■ ■
The wine revolution IS here— wines with the same natural 
bubbles— the same popping cork— as champagne!
Calona’s new fun wines— perfect for celebrating anything . .  . 
birtlKlays, annivcrilarics, new jobs, old friends— anything!
If you don’t have hnyihing to celebrate— invcnt\oiBcthing!
Join the. bubbly revolution— try Ibe new fun vrineii imoni;
SPARKLING RED SPARKLING PINK SPARKLING WIIOT.
O ilo n a  —  Ihc sp irit o f  h o sp ita lity
in tK e Sun
v i a  A I R  C A N A D A  0
Miss Gail Curtis 
of Vancouver
■ 4 /
Hor winning ontry form was issued by llillviow Service, 
1720 Nanaimo Stroel, Vancouver, B.C....and you, too, 
could win ono of those fantabulous two-week holidays 
at the famous Paradise Beach Club Hotel in Barbados. 
Just nsk for an ontry form wheno^pr you drive'ip|o ony 
Chovron/Standard Sfahon. There's a host of liandsomo 
daily prizes to bo won as\wpll: quality (light bags, boautilul 
Caribbean travel books and Arpogo perfume by Lanvin 
of ParisI Tho oftonor you ontor, tho belter your chances... 
so swing in today at your friondly Chevron Island.
C H E V R O N  D E A L E R S  
S T A N D A R D  S T A T IO N S
Chevron
I» nol (It rt.ipiiyvrt by CnnlriX Bovtdnf by | i »  riflv*rom«n| af OfilxbCalu'nbm
' I
SNNNN , \ N .. N\\ \  X. \ N W. \  \ Xs s \  \X,\ \ N'‘x N N N \  \  N N N XNX XXCnXNN N N
EELO?mA OAILT COURIEB. WED., APBIL 1. 1970 FAGB U
BOSS IS
2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD 2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD
High bock; wood on arms, 4 cushion, durable 
decorator fabrics.-
3 cushion, reversible cushions, wood on arms, 
durable decorator fabrics.
'Reg. 279.95 











2 step tables 
1 coffee table





Special . . .
7 Piece
DINEHE SUITE
72" table, high back, box seat.
DREAM QUILT UNITS





48" table, high back chairs, box seat.
Reg. 149.95 
Special . . . .
Reg. 79.95 
Special . . .
8 TRACK STEREO CAR PLAYERS
Fit any car
Special Bosses Away Price 59.95
ROGERS STEREO A M -F M  Phono,
Philips changer, 4 speakers, walnut cabinet.
Reg. 379.95. Special............................. 299.95
LAWN MOWERS
20" JUBILEE
3 h.p. Briggs & Stratton, 4 cycle, 6 wheels, recoil starter
Special





Zenith, 7  h.p.
PEAT MOSS
18" ZENITH DELUXE ELECTRIC
65.95
ELECTRIC MOWER
^  IW  h.p. motor, cyclone deck, 7" Wheels.
•  Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 cu. ft. 2V2 cu. ft. 6 cn. It.
Black & Decker. 
Special...........
OUTLAW CAMPER TRAILER
Headroom 6'6", sloops six, 49 cu, fl. forage 
space, pro-shrunk mai'ino,lent.
Reg. 459.95. Special. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 9 9 . 9 5
LAWN SEED 2 lb. Green Acre, Reg. 1.79. Special
Marshall Wells
20" BLACK HAWK BIKE
Girls and Boys 
Reg. 42.95. Special
Zenith 10 (u. FI.
REFRIGERATOR
Dial defrost, left or right opening, porcelain trSspor/ 
52 lb; freejeer*
Reg. 249.95. Special
1 6 9 - «
w ith  w o rk in g  tr a d g
30"
TAPPAN RANGE




Zenith 13.5 Frost Free
REFRIGERATOR
2 door, twin porcelain crispers, adjustable shelves, 
coppertone.
Reg. 399.95
$100.00 on any working trade; Special
2 9 9  9 5
Reg. 1.75. Special
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
^ERHARD AVE.
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RUN VOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL «-DAY PLAN
CLASSIFIED RATES 1 0 . Business and 1 0 . Business and 1 6 . A p ts , for Rent
CUssUlcd AdTcrtlsemenU u d  Not* 
in a  (or *m« pace most be rtceivcd 





WAVT AD CASH BATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Imcjtlon.
Ai a condlUOD of accepUnco of a 
box nomber advertUement. while 
every .esdcavor will be made to for­
ward repUei to tbe advertiier as 
aooa as possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss or damajte 
alletcd to arise tbroogb either lail- 
ara or delay in forwarding sncb re-. 
pUea, however caused.' whether by 
B tg l^  or otherwise.
BepUes wlO be held for 30 days. 
Three coateenUve days. 3VSo per 
ivord DCf InscrtSoiL 
six eonaecatlva days. 3e per word 
per Insertion.
Mlnimnni cnarga based on 20 words. 
Hinlmnm charge for. any advertise- 
• inent ' t i  80c. ,
Births. Engagementa. Marrlagea 
8e per word, mlnimnm $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memhrlams. 
Cards of Thanks. 4c pet word, mini- 
mom 82.00.
It not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circnlatioo zoi 
, only
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previoos to 
pahUcatlon.
One insertion 81.73 per column Inch. 
Three consecntive Insertions 81.61 
per colnmn mcb.
Six consecntive Insertions $1.47 
per colomo inch.
Bead your advertisement the first 
day it appears: We will not be res­






BOX 48, PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2548
: M. W, F  tf
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
-■ Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




. A. McPherson, R.I, (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W, F. tf
1 & 2 BEDBOOM SOTTES IN NEW 
modem apartment now available. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting and many 
other extras. Children not eXcloded. 
Located in tho downtown area. Contact 
WUson Bcalty. S43 Bernard Avenne.- 
Telephone 762-3146. ■ _ M. W. F. tf
HUSCH MANOR, BUSCH RD.. RUT- 
land. now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
suites, wan to wall carpet In living 
room with sliding glass doors to patio. 
Large storage space each suite. Stoves 
and refrigerators supplied.' Telephone 
763-3515. 763-3630. U. W. F, U
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost.
For information write 





e x c l u s iv e  ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available. MiU. Creek Apts. Wall to wall 
carpets, cable TV. beat, lights and park­
ing included. S13S per monthl No chUd- 
ren. no pets. Telephone 762-4S40 or 762- 
3177.' «
2 1 . Property fo r Sdle
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. RE- 
frlgerator. stove, drapes, cable tele­
vision, washing fa<4UUes; car park. 
Apply Suite No. 101. Sutherland Manor, 
560 Sutherland Avenue. Telephone 763- 
2880,' ■ ■ ■ tf
TREED ACREAGE
40 acres nicely treed raw land. Spring on property, many 
nice building sites with view. Here is a. good holding 
property. Would be ideal hideout — only seven miles 
from Kelowna. Priced at $17,500 with terms. Owner says 
sell Try your offers. For details phone R. listen 765-6718. 
EXCLUSIVE.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO F S  DIAL 762-3227
/  Evenings call
J. Klassen . . . . . . . . .  2-3015 R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718
C. Shirrefl 24907 P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
1 1 .  Business Personal
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL TO 
wall carpets, colored appliance, cable 
television. 137.50, ntUlties supplied. Fair- 
view 'Apts., Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
764-4368. U
BOX REFUES 
sod ebarga for. tha use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c - additional it 
replies are to bo mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
KELECTRIC
KETTLES —  PERCS that don’t boil 
ELECTRIC FRY PANS that won’t fry,
Lazy TOASTERS and IRONS that won’t try.
KELECTRIC
1785 Harvey Ave, Small Appliance Service
OPEN SOON
COMPLE7TELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
sbopping centre and Vocational ScbooL 
Simny Beacb . Resort Motel, 762-3567.
' tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable television, stove, re­
frigerator, broadloom . and drapes. 
Adults^ Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephbt' 763-3685. , U
QUIET NON-DRINKING GENTLEMAN 
to share downtown i apartment with 
young married coupfe. All 'home com 
forts. Immediate occupancy $50. Tele­
phone 763-3298. 203
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available ih new building, completely 
Insulated, electric heat, cable television 
199, 202 , 205 and telephone. Canamara Beach 5Iotcl 
Telephone 763-4717.
SUBSCRIPTION RATFs|l b  BusinessPersonalj 1 2 . Personals
STEWART DRILLING
Carrier boy delivery SOo per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ...............   820.00
6 months ............   11.00
2 months ................  6.00
MAO. RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 months .................   $26.00
6 months ....... . 15.00,.
3 months 8.00 .
B.C. outside Kelowna City, Zone
, 12 months . . .  .......... $16.00 -
6 months 9.00
3 months ............... 8.00
Same Day Delivery 
On Kelowna Retail Trading Area)
12 months .............   $20.00
6 months ............ . . . '  11.00
2 months ..........  6.00
Canada Ontside B.C.
13 months .................. $26.00
6 months ....... : . . . .  15.00
1 months .......... —  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
13 months ...........   $35.00
6 months .................   20.00
2 months ............  11.00
All mail payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
, Bos 40. Kelowna. B.C.




Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
OCEAN FRONT. HOLIDAY IN VAN- 
couver. Will sublet deluxe 4 room suite, 
fully furnished, across from Kitsalano 
B each ' Park. View city, mountains, 
ocean. Available May 25 to July 30, 
$200 per month. Write Lloyd Taggart, 
No. 15 - 2394 Cornwall St., Vancouver. 
B.C. ' 204
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April 1. stove, refrigeraior, broadloom, 
drapes, cable ̂ television. Adults. Colum­
bia Manor 1919 Pandosy St. Telephone 
762-8284.
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. Westbank. Two bedrOom suites, 
large patios, view of lake, wall to wall 
throughout, cablevislon, appliances. $125 
Telephone 768-5875,,
I CERAMIC LESSONS, M O R N IN G , 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. ' tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
$120 per month. Utilities included. Quiet 
working couple' preferred. No children, 
no pets. Comer of Black Mountain and 
Nickel Rds. Telephone 765-6646. 207
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. U
Phone 765-6064
I ANCESTORS ENGUSH? FOR DETAILS 
of unique family records (brass Tub­
bing) send 10 cents to Ivy Mason,
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE. PRIVATE 
entrance. Available immediately. Separ­
ate meter. Suitable for 1 or 2 gentle­
man. Apply 855 Fuller Ave. after 5:30 
p.m,' 203
M W F tf Summerland. 202
HOUSE FRAMING
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribeis please make 
sura they nave a collection card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrierCommercial — Industrial 
115 Years Exp Free Estimates I has'not left one with you, would you I  Concrete Remodelling
Additions, Finishing '
1 Complete Carpentry Services
CUSTOM FRAMERS 1 5 . Houses for Rent
1 .  Births
H. RUFF, Mgr. 
Phone 3-3833
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore cottage. $120 per month, all util­
ities included. No pets. Telephone 768- 
9041 5769, Boucherie Beach Resort. West 
'bank. : tl
A WONDERFUL DAYI YOUR CHILD’S 
birth data i« a  special day in vour 
life and you will want to share the I 
"good news" with friends. Tell them I 
quickly with a  Kelowna Dally Courier | 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained ad- 
writer will assist you In wording a |  





I TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex In Rutland on Briarwood Rd,
I Close to school and . shopping centre. 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-4508,
tf
2 . Deaths
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON QUIET 
street, close in .bn the south side. Base­
ment. gas furnace, $125 per month. Not 
more than one child please. Telephone 
20 4 762-3811.
DOYLES ELECTRIC
ASHDOWN — Passed away on Monday,! 
March 30thi Mr. Alexander , Ashdown I 
aged 78 years, late of 1884 Glenmorel 
Street, Surviving Mr Ashdown are I 
two sons and one daughter. Alexander | 
Daniel in Lucky Lake, Sask., Roy Rob­
ert In Walkerton. Ontario, Lorraine I 
Phyllis (Mrs. Ward Dixon) In Lorlle,
. Sask. 13 grandchildren. One son Evans 
Farrell pedeceased In 1952. Funefall 
aervice will be held from Day’s Chapel I 
of Remembrance bn Thursday, April | 
2nd at 1:30 p.m. Rev. E. S. Fleming 
will conduct the service, interment In 
the Kelowna cemetery Day’s Funeral | 






I DELUXE BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
fourplex suites In Rutland. Full base­
ment. Wall to wall carpet., No pets. $135 
per month. Available May 1st. 'Telephone 
1763-^841 after 6 p.m. 203
TWO BEDROOM, NATURAL FIRE 
place, on beach access, 2 blocks from 
downtown, quiet street, furnished. Child 
ren and pets, welcome. $150 per month,
M W F tf I
BALKE — Daniel of 1171 Centennial 
Crescent passed away on March 30th, 
1970, at the age of 87 years. Mr. 
Bolke Is survived by his loving wife 
Pauline . of Kelowna, four sons, one 
daughter, 11 grandchildren and one I 
great grandchild. The remains have 
been forwarded to Edmonton for f 
funeral sorvlcea and Interment. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Directors have
EXPERIENCED
ARBORITE M AN
Seamless Where Possible 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone 765-7039
M, W, F, If
TRIPLEX a p a r t m e n t  SUITES OVER 
looking Wood Lake, available April 15. 
'Two bedrooms, atove, refrigerator. Tele 
phone 766-2971.,
tf
LARGE MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suite. Includes stove,. refrigerator, fire- 
place, laundry room. Ideal for working 
couple. Telephone 765-7227.
M, W, F, S. tf
VISTA MANOR — ONE BEDROOM 
suite available May 1st. Close In. Pro­
fessional or retired people. Colored 
appliances. Telephone 765-6536, evenings 
762-3037. (f
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephone 762-4225. Beacon 
Beach Resort. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort; 2924 Abbott St. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. . tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE UIGHRISE 
a t 1938 Pandosy, DOW renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites, No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tl
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
wall carpets throughout, overlooking 
beautiful Wood Lake. Telephone 765- 
6538. tf
THREE BEDROOM ?UITE AVAILABLE 
April T, Bath and a half, washer and 
dryer hookup. Rutland. No pels. Tele­
phone 765-7054. ; ; ' , tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland. Refrigerator and stove In­
cluded at $100 per month. Telephone
765-7233 or 765-5838. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT 
land. 1V4 baths, -wall to w.ill carpet 
washer-dryer, hookup, garden space 
Telephone 763-2683. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. FULL BASE- 
ment, cathedral entrance.. In fiveplex, 
one -block from shopping centre in Rut­
land. Telephone, 765-7192. tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
In Rutland near school nnil shopping 
centre. Partly furnished, $150 per 
montli. Tclcptiono 765-5712. 204
12 n.R. DUPLEX, CARPORT, IMMEO- 
iato possession, stove and fridge, close 
to schools and shopping. Call Dan Ilul- 
ntovlch 2-3713 days or nltcs 2-3045. 204
Interior and .Exterior
?r.i.pho“ Wanpap_erlng^inoludlng vinyl,202
FIELDER — Passed away suddenly In 
Toronto on March 30, Leonard Frank | 
Fielder, a long Unto resident of Kel­
owna. Surviving are hla loving wife I 
May and Ibree riaughleral llosalyml 
(Mrs. Gerald Towgood) 15 Pnuluiider 
Ave.. West Hill, ()nt„ Margqret (Thuut) | 
Norfolk, Va., and Muriel In Toronto,
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W, P, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. WE.STBANK 
area, available now for .3 • 4 months. 
Telephone 762-5208 or write 1358 Cherry 
Cres. E., Kelowna, 201
FLOWEhs’ ■ 1
Convey your thouglitful 
message in time of sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Av^. 762-3119
LENDEL EAVESTROUGIl 
nnd;DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
DUPLEX FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. 
2 bedrooms, no basement, $140 per 
month. Call Orchard City Realty, 2- 
3114, 202
I TOWN HOUSE. lUCHMOND AND BER 
hard. Two bedroom suite, each unit has 
I  full liasement, washer, dryer, stove and 
refrigerator. Telephone 762-0704, 207
PHONE 76.’)-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W, ,F if
THREE IIEDIIOOM HOME CLO.SE TO 
vncatlnnal sclinol. Telephone after 
p,m, 703-3716, M
M, W, F. tf
4 . Engagements
TRIMBLE -  CURTIHi Mr. and Mrs, 
Iloherl George Trim ble of Kelowna are 
pleased lb announce the forthcoming 
marriage of 4helr daughter, Valarle 
lomn. to Mr, Frank Gary Curtis, son 
of Mrs. Frank Curllt of Kelowna and 
lha tale Mr. Curlla. Tha wedding will 
lake place April '25, First United 
church. Kelowna. 202
MR. AND MHS. OIIVAL J. WF.HHTF.H 
oi llatxle are plcaaert In announce the 
engagement ol Ihbir younger daughter, 
Margaret Hava to William David llnh- 
■on, elder aon ol Mr. and Mrs, II. II. 
Hobson ol Kelowna, The wedding will 
lake place May IS, 1970 at SI. I'elcr’a 
Maactbn Anglican Church, llalilc.
202
5 . in MemoriaiB
lAKEVIKW MEMORIAL |■AnK. NEW 
mMieaa Ble. IS 'Breton Coor«,\ l»2  
|,awranre. Ave., 7M 47JO, "Gravn hurk  
•ra  In evarlaatlng bronta" lor all cem- 
•Urlaa.
8 . Coming Events \







Kelowna CommunUy 'n»caire 
Studenta 80c AduUa 1.25 
Family 4.00. 
tlcItelM a t  Kelowna Pharmacy, 
Minio »KJt. Stoltx Stwlte. Rut 
land Pharmacy, Wentworth’* 
tin Capri). ,
FRAMING 
Riifnpus Rooms, AddilloiiH, 
Remodelling nnd Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free EsUmntos 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
TWO np '.im ooM  d u p l e x  w it h  f u l l  
hnsoment mill carport. Avallablo Im 
mediately, Telepliomi 7(15-6512. 203
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPUilX W IITI 
carport on KlUarney Itiind, Kulluiiil,
Telophono 762-3871 or 763-3403, If
TWO IIEDIIOOM SUITE 111 RUTLAND 
loiirplox, near Four Hensons 'Motel, No 
pets, Tolcphoiio 763-2260 nr 762-6774, '
tf
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qiinllfled Crew 




TWO IIEDIIOOM HOU.SE IN PKACI 
land nvallablo Mnrcn 1. Apply at 4 
Lawrence Ave.
I
IN WESTBANK — TWO BEDROOM 
suite with stove and refrigerator, $115 
per month, Avallahlb , April 15. Tclo- 
phone 768-5603. , ’ 263
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
In Colony park apartments, 1255 Ber­
nard Ave. Stove and refrigerator In 
eluded, Telephone 763-3813, ' 202
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 705-5069,
tf
CABIN FOR RENT IN RUTLAND, 
Partly furnished. Tclcpliono 763-7516,
203
BACUELOU SUITE FOR RENT, IN 
Olenmoro, Avallnhle Immediately, Tele­
phone 702-8125. 202
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM 
with prlvnto entrance. Gcntlomnri only, 
Tclcpliono 703-3815, Apply at 1207 Law­
rence Ave. II
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
Stillnhlc for Iwn malo btaiicnta. Close 
to Vncallonal School and College, Tclc- 
plinno 762-ai34. 202
S L E E P I N G  ROOM  WITH P R I V A T E  
im t r n n c c i  h n ip in tc  and  l inens  supplied .  
F o r  q u i e t ,  rcspcc tn i i l c .  w ork ing  ge n t le ­
m a n ,  T e le p h o n e  763-2620. 202
IfURNLSIlED UOIIT HOUSEKEEPING 
room aullalile for working gentleman. 
Refrigerator, lelcvlslon. Telephone 762- 
.1967 after .5 p.m. If








1855 Pandosy Street 






• AH the latest features
jonnAN’s~Ru6i~“yYo view s\M-| For ciiolce Selection of Suites
pl.a from Canada’i  large.l rarpel 
rctlon, lelephon. Kelih\ Mellougald.P 11 J -  
7641601. ExiwU h<»l»ll»G«n •ervloe' If j l  K h p t n p k n f X f  
"f o r  TIIK FiNEHTtN PAINTING AND • H U  iV lC lI ld y U I
pap.r hanging — fall on 25 y«»r» «x- p n n d o s v  S t.p«1»nra. Daniel Murphy. 761170), MtC. I l f  -  I  BIlHOSy tH.
M. W. H. If '
PHONE 764-4603 202
rBAMING AND HF.MODKI.I.INO OF 
hMiMa, F t.a  Mlimale., T«l«ph«ne 76*- 
II or 7616)76.
FRAMING BV (ONTBACT OR SIDING. 
Taln>b«aa 765-7)05, 705
1 2 . Personals
ALCGHOMrS ANONYMOUS -  WitiTK 
P.O. Boa 5»7. K.lnwaa, li t!. Teirphon. 
m m n  m  7»-7iu. is  wmiwM 76*- 
1167.
I t  lb«r« •  drinking prvMtm In your 





$250 TO $500 DOWN 
J, 2 and 3 Bedroom Unit*
Paymflit* «t 185 to 1140 
per montli.
LAIK IE  n illG IlT  LIGHT HOUHEKEF.P- 
Ing rimin. eoinplelely lurnlidieil. All 
iliienn nnd illHhea prnvlded, t!lono In. 
Gentleman only, Telephnne 762-0801, ’306
HEHNARD LODGE -  HOOMS FOIl 
rent. Apply at Oil Hernnrd Avo. or tele- 
phiinn 762-2215. If
SLEEPING ROOM, LOW RENT HY 
lh« month. Gentleman only, 1851 Hnwrn 
,SI, Telephonn 762-1779, II
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. HY DAY, 
week or month. Telephonn 762-2412, II
1 8 . Room and Board
HOOM AND nOAlU) IN A QUIET 
rnmliii'talile home for working genlle- 
man nr atudenla, CInao In Vneatlnnul 
KrhnnI, Alno baehelar linu.ekeeping room 
lor rent, rnei 1 one 7 2 717) 202
R(K)M AND BOAHD FUR ELDERLY 
lady, NIre quirl home. iTivale room, 
near Haleway. lelepnonn vnl-OM). If
PIIIVATF. IKMIM AND IIOAIII) FOR AN 
elderly per.on. Telepnone v6i 6675. II
20. Wanted to Rent
LOOK HERE!
Delightful 2 bedroom home close to the hospital. 
Has large bright modern kitchen, open beam 
ceiling and oak floors in living room, bedi'ooms 
and hall. Carport and garage. Large, well land- 
. scaped and fenced lot. Asking $19,900 with terms. 
MLS. '
"CALL A WILSON MAN’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Erik Lund 762-:3486 
Austin Warren 762-4838
PHONE 762-3146 





Up in the evergreens, with nearby creek and 3 bedroom 
home. Few minutes from Rutland on paved road. A 
country home for the family who like the outdoors. Spa­
cious workshop, and large bam. For complete informa­
tion call Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
PAYM ENTS $99.00 PER MONTH
Full price is $21,500, with payments less than rent, 
include taxes and interest at 87o! Three bedroom home, 
fully finished rec room, two fireplaces, built in stove 
and hood. Completely landscaped and just 4 blocks to 
shopping, schools, and transportation. One you should see 
soon! Call Bill Kneller. at 5^841 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
IT’S A DOUBLE DANDY!! City duplex only 6 months 
old within easy walking distance of downtown. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement, sliding glass doors to sundeck plus 
the beauty of the creek at the back. ' For a personal 
viewing call Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5336. EXCLUSIVE.
RESORT MO’TEL — WOOD LAKE. A well maintained 
12 unit motel showing good return summer and winter 
as all units winterized. 5.3 acres land with small Golf 
Course. Lots of room for expansion. Excellent beach. 
Included are all furnishings, boats, motors and sports 
equipment. For more details contact Ralph Erdmann 
766-2123 or Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
THE GREAT'EST VIEW PROPER’TY overlooking Wood 
Lake and Winfield. Very good view sites that are nicely , 
treed. 7.35 acres. Terms — Full price $12,000. Please 
phone Eva Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. m LS.
OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME ON NORTH SIDE. Insu­
lated 9’ X 12’ outside cooler. Garage with lane at rear. 
Asking $13,000. For full details call Vern Slater 3-2785 
or 2-4919. MLS. ^
$100 P.M. P.I.T. —  MUST BE SOLD 
BY MAY 1, 1970
as owner is moving. Neat 3 bedroom home with spacious 
LR-DR, utility room off 220V cabinet kitclicn, vanity 
bathroom. New gas furnace. Large garage. Asking 
$16,700 and easy terms, To view please phono Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-3895 evenings, office 2-5030. MLS,
LAND —  OPEN TO OFFERS!
8.9 acres South-eqst Kelowna with a Domc.stlc water 
hook-up. MLS.
Also 2.01 acres of beautiful view property. $1500, D.P. 
For details plensb phone Olivia Worsfold 2-3895 evciiings, 
office 2-5030. MLS. , ' .
REDUCED! RICHTER STREET 
Owner has reduced price on tills lovely 2 bedroom liomo 
to $10,000. Bus at door and .shorl block to Southgate sho))- 
piiig centre. Ideal for retiree! couple or small family. 
Owner will accept $5,000 D.P. balance $100 per month 
at 9%; Please call Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, evenings 2-2058. 
M.L.S.
WANT TO NUBI.irr A TWO mCDIIOOM 
(iirnlahed aptrlnicnl nr home, llirra In 
lour innnilia. Ilrply In Box 091 . Th*i 
Kriowna Dally Cmirlfr. i W
J Oil 4 BKnn(M)M IIOMF. IN GOOD 
a m .  Will rnnaldar opUon to purrhaaa 
Talaj'tiona 76.) n6l. , JM
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
Located on North Glenmore St. 53.5 x 140’ lot with n^cc 
1 brm home. Ideal development properly for office, light 
indiislry or warehouse, Full price $12,900. For more 
Information call Edmund Sclioll at 2-.')030 office, or cven- 
liiRH 2-0719. EXCL,
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT?? 
Take a look at this Ranch Style 3 bedroom, family home 
in the Capri Area. Featuring low Int. Sunken living 
room, wall length fireplace, Inside screened patio, cover­
ed entrance, large lot beautifully landscaped aiid fenced. 
Priced at $21,900, Phone Joo Llmbcrgcr at 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2338, MLS.
J . C. HOOVER R EALTY LTD.





C‘ALI  ̂ 762-4445
REDUCED AND PRICED TO SELL!!
Over 1400 sq, ft, of luxury living on Hie Kelowna 
(lolf Courso. Extra featurcH siicli as 3 large bedrooms, 
family room, quality wall to wall carpeting, heated 
two bay garngc, paved driveway plim many more. 
Asking price is $32,000 nnd terms are nvnllnble. Call 
Ben BJornsou at 2-3414 or evenings at 3-4280. MLS.
O rchard C ity Realty
2 1 . Property for Sale
WALK TO WORK
From this well located four bedroom home, close to all 
services. Large living room, with gleaming hardwq^ 
floors. ’Total area of 1,400 square feet. Automatic gas 
furnace makes for cozy family living/ Priced at 
$20,500.00. A low $2,500 could handle. EXCLUSIVE.
NEWCOMER?
Why not call us about this cozy two bedrbom nome with 
comfortable living room with heatilator fireplace. Large 
bedroom will accommodate king-size b ^ .  Compact kit­
chen and adjoining utility room would appeal to retired 
or npwly wed couple. Priced right at $15,500. All offers 
considered, if you act NOW. EXCLUSIVE. ^
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
864 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl B riese___ .— 763-2257 Darrol ’Tarves 763-2488
Geo. M artin___ 764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe —  762-3887
Ivor Dimond___ 763-3222 David Stickland .766-2452
MOR’TGAGES and APPRAISALS 
' Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
LAKELAND
KELOWNA:
1561 Pandosy St. 
763-4343




You must see this attrac­
tive full basement home. 
Situated in the Bankhead 
area, it is close to schools 
and shopping. ’The kit­
chen has ample eating 
area. There is a good- 
sized L . shaped living 
room and dining room. 
The interest rate is the 
most attractive •— 6%%. 
For more information call 
Dennis Denney at 765- 
7282 or 763-4343. MLS.
CUTE AS A BUTTON
Fully furnished (can be
purchased without), two 
bedroom bungalow. Beau­
tifully remodelled. Lovely 
furniture. Close to town. 
Owner leaving. Must sell. 
Full price $16,900. For de­
tails call Olive Ross at 
762-3556 or days a t 763- 
4343. MLS.
COMFORT :
- f  MONEY 
=  HAPPINESS
If this combination of 
benefits suits you, theq^ 
let me show you this well, ’’ 
constructed two year old 
homo in Rutland. The 
main floor with two bed­
rooms, comfortable living, 
room, and dining roonvBK 
offers lots of room for a 
couple or a small family. 
Downstairs there is a 
fully completed basement 
with an attractive suite. 
Call Hugh Mervyn at 763- 





AND LAND . 
DEVELOPMENTS 
call our specialist Harry-iQ.
Benson at 763-3783 
days at 763-4343.
or
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
VIEW LOT
Overlooking Okanagan Lake, towards Penticton 
and Kelowna, this is a lovely large frontage lot 
with domestic water being installed now. Priced 
at $3,750. Phone George Trimble 3-4144 or evenings 
2-0687. MLS.
$2500 DOWN
You can’t miss financially on this one. Best buy 
in 4 be^ooms. Neat utility room. Natural gas 
furnace. Close to elementary schools. Only $15,900. 
Good terms. Call Harvey Pomrenke 3-4144 or even­
ings 2-0742. EXCLUSIVE,
$5,500 FULL PRICE
— gives you 4 lots and a cosy 2 bedroom home. 
This home features a large front room with WW 
carpeting, also carpet in one bedroom, a ,4 pee. 
bath, kitchen with eating area, washer nn(l dryer 
hook-up, 220 wiring, forced air propane furnace 
and a good garage. For further particulars call Art 
Day at 3-4144 or evenings 4-4170. MLS.
APPLE V A L L E Y  REALTY LTD.
.763-4144 .
Art Day ^4170
1451 Pandosy Street 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
George Trimble 2-0087
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE?
573 BERNARD AVE. PHONKTOa-JIH
Ben Bjornson, 





G, R, Funncli .. 





On this 2-ycar-old 3-bcdroom liomo in the Hollywood 
Doll lu'on, with 1000 sfj. ft. of floor space. Lifrge kitclioii, 
dining room, extra largo living room with fircplnco and 
wall-lo-wall carpet. Spaclons sundcck at rear off (lining 
r()om. Full basement with roughcd-ln iilumblng and sep- 
nralc outside entrance. Full price $23,500 with 
NIIA Mortgage of $10,400, Immediate possession, Vendor 
will carry a 2nd at 9% if purchaser desiies, or will trade 
his equity o n  land or what have you? For more delnlls 
call Ken Al|)augb at Mldvnlloy Really, 705-5157, or at 
702-0558 evenings. MLS.
M ID V A LLEY  REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 105 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings:
Alan Patterson . 705-6180 Kon Alpniigh . . . .  702-0558
Bill Haskett . . . .  704-4212 Allccn Kanester . 705-0020
Al Horning . l--------765-5090 Snm Ptarsoh . . . .  762-7007
"APPRAISAM, MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
COUNTRIFIto LIVING
All the advantages of quiet country living in this well- 
built, H|)aelouH nlinosl-new liome in Okanagan Mlitshm, 
Treed linif-ncro lot, Excellent well. Double glass almost 
ovorywhero —  tolcctrlc heat — 2 flreplBees, Kcerentlon 
room |)lim family room, Cool room, Cai|K)il, Will con­
sider trade on 5 or more acres of land, Four bedroom*. 
Two bathrooms. Needs landscaping. Asking $27,(Ml0 full 




200 BERNARD AVENUE 
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2 1 .  Property for Sale 2 1 . Property for Sale
L O O K  F O R  Y O U R  R E - \ L  E S T A T E  N E E D S  I N  T H E  G A L L E R Y  O F  H O M E S
WHAT IS YOUR OFFER -  on this one year 
old side by side duplex. It is centred on a 
..fully landscaF>ed lot and features w/w car­
peting, full basement. The vendor Is very 
anxious so this could be the makings of a 
very good <feal for you! Call Harold Hartfield 
V^-5080 eves. MLS;  ̂  ̂ ^
EASTER BUNNY SPECIAL-Reduced 
for o.ulck sale, 7% at 1110 per month. 
Beautiful open beam L.R. ^replace, 
carport, finished rec room, very nice 
panelling throughout Close to school 
and park. Call Frank Ashmead 76S4702 
Eves. MLS.
Hugh Tnit ..........762.«169
Harry Maddocks .. 765^18 Ai Bassingthwaighte 763-2413
H O M E  &  A C R E A G E  
acres approx, with 3 B.R. 
home, and some outbuild­
ings. Possible future com­
mercial zoning as this pro 
Ai^rty has good access to 
highway. All information 
available from F: K. Mohr 
2-3713 days or nites 3-4165, 
MLS.'
Andy Runzer . . . . . . . .  4-4027
Ken Mitchell . . . . . . . .  2-0GG3
K e lo w n a  O ff ic e :
4 8 3  L a w r e n c e  A v c .
R O S E  A V E .
5 B.R., 2 Bathroom home on 
lovely treed lot, close to hos­
pital and schools, excellent 
value at the full price of 
t22,90O. To view call Blanche 
Waniiop 2-3713 days or nites 
2-4683. MLS.
Dan Bulatovich . : . . .  2-3645 
Grant Stewart ......... : 3-2706
SHOPPERS VILLAGE, 
RUTLAND, 765-5155
O P E N  H O U S E  
T H U R S D A Y ,  A P R I L  2 n d  
1970
9 : 0 0  a m . ,  t o  6 : 0 0  p .m .  
Radant Rd. off Lakeshore 
Rd., turn right after cross­
ing bridge over Mission 
Creek. .49 acre with 170 ft. 
of frontage on Mission 
Creek. 2 B.R. home with 
full basement, d o u b l e  
plumbing, price reduced to 
$23,200. Orlando Ungaro in 
attendance. Call 2-3713 days' 
or nites 3-4320. MLS.
I N D U S T R I A L  
P R O P E R T Y  &  H O M E  
Attractive 2 B.R. home plus 
extra lot in industrial zoned 
area. Ideal for client wish­
ing home and business to­
gether. For more detaiLs 
. call George Phillipson 2-3713 
days or nites 2-7974. MLS.
Wiif Rutherford 3-5343 
Gaston Gaucher __  2-2463
K e lo w n a ,  B . C
76 2 -3 713
NSON
M o r tg a g e  a n d  I n v e s tm e n t s  L td .
REALTORS
T h e  G a l le r y  
o f  H o m e s
T h e  M a ll  
S h o p p e r s ’ V i l la g e  
R u t l a n d .  B .C .
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
WANT UOAE ROOM AT A RAROAXNT 
Ym I I  Ukt thU UM iq .- f t  Mw kcoM 
vtth  two Brcplketi. tamOr room. *a- 
n t te  ptanM ac. tttU UTCOttl* bottmrnv 
for only m,S0(X Call Paul Pierron. In­
land Rtalty Ltd.. TtMIOO. tvenings 
T6U3S1. U.L.S. :03
1« ACRE PROPERTY. LOVELY SITE 
for hocB*.. Varied frUt Irtaa. toad 
w attf, read! power. Dick Staalo TGS- 
S4IO. Kehrana Realty Ltd., Wattbaak. 
MLS. *0J
RESmENTlAi LOTS tN RUTLAND, 
rock irta , cxceUent locaUoo M ar acboola. 
akepplBt and chorebtit. Telephone T6S-
SM9. » a
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Raox Moontaitt. I mlla op ClUton Road. 
Talepbona 70-0471 or * TO-SbU after 4 
p.m. W. S. U
2 4 . Property for Rent 2 8 A . Gardening
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
30* X.60', livmg quarters avail­
able. Choice comer location, i 
Immeidiate occupancy.
Telephone 765-5152
ask for MR. DION
' t f
PROFESSIONAL 
GARDEN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING 
(Sod or Hardened Soil)
H. RAHDER
762-0473 224
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33. Schools and 
Vocations
•'FINISH raCH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada*. leadinc school, NaUonal Col­
lege (B.C.), 444 Robson St.. Vancoaver. 
Telephone 6«#-491J". W
40. Pets &  livestock
BLACK AND FAWN GREAT DANE 
puppies, ready to go. Champion. stork. 
Registered. Mrs. B. Michel, RR l. Up­
per Bench Rd.. PenUv'.on. Telephone 
492-3241 evenings. . }03
NEW UNFtNtSHED HOME. TWO BED- 
roemt. elactrlc h e a t carport. SeUtng as 
Is. Apply SCS Bollywood Road or tel.- 
phono 763-3SS4. . ' tf
U t ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to pabUe btaieb. Ohanataa UUslon. 
Wbat oifera? Talephon. T65-6J60.
M. T, W, u
8M ACRES, to DEEDED. OVER- 
looklng Okanagan and Wood Lake. 
North el Wtnftcid. Trcmttidout recrea- 
Uonal potential. For this beautiful Ok­
anagan property call Bill Jurome, In­
land Realty Ltd., 763-4400. 202
LOOKING FOR A LAKESItORE LOT? 
1 have one, your own pnvat. bay, and 
sandy beach. Telephone 763-UOS. tl
MODERN o f f ic e  kPACE. FROM 973 
to $)00 mootbty. Downtown location. 
Conventient parkint. Tetepbone answer- 
t a r  and secretarial Mrvice available. 
Call at Orchard City Press Building, 
1449 EUit St. W telephone 762-2094. U
SOME s p a c e  AVAILABLE IN NEW 
commercial bunding to ba erected on 
Harvey Avc. between Kelowna Cash and 
Carry and Dog Ti Suds. June 15 occup­
ancy. Call Jabs ConstrucUon Ltd. 762- 
0920, avs. 762-3551. 205
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
ftce, mam street, Penticton. $30.00 pet 
month, includes heat, light, air eoaditlon- 
tng. phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Juromc. tl
LARGE LOTS FOR SALE BY OWNER 
in Okanagan Mission, close to school 
and bus. Telephone 764-4416. 2iu
THREE BEDROOM STUCCO HOUSE, 
hospital district. Rose Avenue. No deal­
ers pleaie. Telephone 762-)69t. 208
W  CLEARED LAKE LOT, W ^ T  
side, $7,900. Write Box C 391, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 207
DUPLEX LOT, CLOSE TO SHOPS CAP- 
n, $7i300. For information telephone 765- 
6790. 206
LARGE TREED LOT IN OKANAGAN 
Mission. Stream at back, $5,000. Tele­
phone 762-8026,
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf ■ irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
M. W. F. tf
GRAPE PLANTS. POSTS 'ANT* WIRE 
Irom vineyard, Hwy. 97 and Beavoulin 
Rd. Bids to McIntosh Centre Ltd., Box 
489, Kelowna. _  197. 200, 202. 204
GARDEN ROTOTILLING. REASONAB- 
le rates. 'Telephone 765-6969, or 762-7209,
tf
34wHelp Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU- 
man rights act prohibita, any ad­
vertisement t h a t  , discrtmlaates 
against any person cd any dass 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, color, BationalUyi ances­
try, place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 m r a  unlcsa the discrimi­
nation Is JusURed by a bona fide 
requirement 'to r  tbo work btvolved.
TOPSOIL FOB SALE. WILL DELIVER. 
Tetephono Cllfl Rojera at 76.1-4354.
W. S. tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone O.K. Landscaping 764-4903. 201
2 9 . Articles for Sale
25. Bus. Opportunities




Kerimpre 30" i.,-'.--* 
McClary 24” . . . . . .
25c coin operale’d self-serve car Gurney 30" . . .  .
wash equipment. Fully auto-|Tappan Gas Range 
matic tunnel equipment. Loca-j 30” . . .  
tions supplied and financing i USED TVs
available. 81,000 down puts you 1 Silvertone 21” ...... .
in business. Fleetwood 21” .........
' Philips 21"




. . . .  79.95
-- 9.95 as is 
. .  29.95
. .  9,95 as is
Automagic Industries, I S r “ 1 i " S e  mod=i'
VIEW LOT FOR SALE BY OWNER.-  .......... .................... -  - - » 436 West 5 Ave.,
Vancouver 10, B.C.
■ ' 203
Close to Westbank and beach. Telephone 
762-8468. -203
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL BASE- 
ment. close to Glenmore store. Apply at 
1481 D"Anjou Street. 203
LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS: CHOICE VIEW 
lots on Thacker Drive, suitable for 
V.L.A. Call Gerry Tucker, eves: 548- 
3530, or Elaine Johnson, eves: 762-0308. 
Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4400. 202
■nVO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS. 
92.5'X 143'. Near schools. Fully ser­
viced. Telephone 762-4644. M.,W, F, tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM ROUSE ON Christle- 
ton with revenue suite. Telephone 702- 
7375. 202
STEADY, RELIABLE DRIVER-SALES- 
lady for mobile canteen. Must be neat 
and attractive, over the age of 25 
yean. Must have own transportation. 
Starting wage $1.50 per hour. Telephone 
765-7286. 282
ERNIE'S KENTUCKY FRIED CHICK- 
en requires one full-time cmplt.vee. Must 
be able to work shifts. Apply 1136 H sr 
vey Ave. Thursday April 2 at 10 a.m
202
Kelow na  m an  wants h o u s e -
keeper, preferably around 55 to 65. in 
modern home. Write Box C39S. Kel 
owna Daily Courier. 205
QUALIFIED k in d e r g a r t e n  TE.V 
rher required tor . September. For de­
tails, telephone 762-5264. 20.5
PART TIME HELP REQUIRED. APPLY 
In person only. Eaton's, 528 Bernard 
Ave. 206
EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUN- 
ity. 2000 sq. ft. Zoned commercial, plus 
an extra lot. Full price only $26,900. 
Owner ill must sell. To view call Olive 
Ross at 762-3556' or days at 763-4343. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd. MLS. 202
W E S T B A N K  H O M E
A good 2 yeaT old home with a view of the Lake; large 
giving ix)om overlooking the Lake; dining robm; kitchen 
with double sink and exhaust fan; 4 pc. bath: full base­
ment ; o i r  furnace: owner moving and anxious to sell. 




.^551 Bernard Avenue Phone No. 762-5544
Affiliated with Equity Tiaders Ltd; 
Guaranteed Tiadc Plan throughout B.C.
B E  S U R E  T O  S E E  O U R  D I S P L A Y  H O M E S  
at Rutland across from the Fire Hall, and at 
1635 Gillard Drive, Kelowna. Onen Dailv,
Your Opportunity
. . . to choose your own colours 
and floor coverings for this 
beautiful 2 bedroom home with 
full, basement, carport; double 
fireplace, in excellent city loca­
tion.
To view call
ARNOLD ENNS 763-5577 
or OTTO QUIRING 763-5578
Enns & Quiring 
Construction Ltd.
SIX YEAR MODERN FOUR BEDROOM 
home completad, U acre lot. 1400 Vine- 
lend St. 202
BY OWNER. NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Telephone 762-6494. tf
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
twelve units, eight with kitchen, two. 
bedroom living quarten. excellent loca­
tion. Good year round trade. Ideal op­
eration for couple. Telephone 762-3134.
'tf




i l l  iM
COUNTRY HOME
On .45 ncit! lot. Beautifully treed with creek through pro- 
l)erty,,Thc biiildciVoffers this quality constructed luxury 
home, featuring 2,200 sq. ft. of living area on Keith Kcl,, 
Okanagan Mi.ssion. Close to school and traiisiiortution. 
To view phone 764-4440,
K. KAMINSKI CONSTROCTION LTD.
205
A BEAUTY: LOCATED IN THE CITY 
near school, church and shopping. New 
2|ii year old home. Living room 15 x 
21, fireplace, dining room 10 \  12, 
kitchen to X 15. 5 large bedrooms, reo. 
room 13 X 21, attached garage, over 
2,400 square feel of living area. Twin 
seal windows throughout. Price only 
$43,000, existing mortgage $17i400, in- 
Icrc.st 6*471. Owner w-lll carr.v second 
moi tgage. To view call Elaine John­
son, Inland Realty Ltd,. ,763.4400. even- 
inga 762-0308. 202
6W% MORTOAOE. LET ME SHOW 
j'ou this 3 bedroom home In a choice 
area; Has bright 18x14 living room, 
open fireplace, raised hearth, ' family 
sited dining room and bright kitchen. 
The whole house has been newly decor­
ated. The basement has a mother-in- 
law suite with; fireplace In living room. 
Lot Is 75 X 120 with 6 fruit trees. To 
view please call Joe; Sleslnger at 2-6874 
evenings og- at Orchard City Really at 
2-3414. ML.S. 202
ALMOST 10 ACRES YOUNG PRODUC- 
ing orchard with attractive 3 bedroom 
home. Close to all Westbank lacllltles. 
Good lelurn, with future, subdivision 
polentlal. A, Van Nostrand, Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., .Westbank, office 768-5480: 
home 763-2150, MLS, 202
22. Property Wanted
INVESTMENT PROPERTY WITH LAKE 
or river frontage. Cash dcsi. Write all 
partitulari to Box C 339. The Kriowna 
Daily Courier. 206
400 SQUARE FEET OF UPSTAIRS 
office apace for rent. Heat and light 
Included, $70 per month. Telephone 762- 
5236. «
ACREAGE WANTED TRADE 1969 
Pontiac, 12,090 miles. Telephone 763-3099.
204
2 4 . Property for Rent
INDUSTRIAL RENTAL -  1200 SQ. FT. 
new concrete block building with 300 
sq.. ft. of office apace—parking—garage 
door loading — Crowley Avenue -  
VACANT. $186.00 per month. Call 
Darrol Tarves of Carruthers and 
Melkle Ltd.. 762-2127. :or evenings 70.1. 
2408. 203
DOWNTOWN OFFICE OR lliT A IL  
apace for rent. Ground floor space In 
fully air conditioned building. Owner 
will complete to satislacUon of tenant. 
Available for occupancy within two 
weeks. Long term, lease offered, 'tele­
phone 703-4323 days 208
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthers & Melkle 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127.. tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVBSD 
ment funds handled. Mortgkgea bought 
and sold. Inquiries tnvRed and usual 
courtesy to broker*. Complete lorvtcina 
ol accounts II desired ' Telephone Inland 








Viking Freezer . . 99.95
USED REFRIGERATORS 
Coldspol Fridge . . . :  9.95 as is
AMC Fridge --------  3.99 as is
Zenith 12 cu. ft. automatic 
defrost . . Special IM.95
G.E.—10 cu. ft.
1 year old : .. 139.95
. 'USED WASHERS 
Northern Electric —
Special 4.99 as is
Thor  39.95
Zenith . . . . .  99.95
Zenith ____ . . . . . . .  ..___ 59.95
Frigidaire Automatic . . .  59.95 
Hoover Washer . .  I 19.95,
MARSHALL WELLS
Phone 762-2025
36. Help Wanted^ 
Male or Female
TWO NICE RIDING HOBSES. SUIT- 
able lor children. Grey aind white 5 
year old gelding, is handa: * yr. chest­
nut m are. IS . hands. Telephooe 766- 
330$ Winfield, evenings.. 203
HORSESHOEING. CBADUATIS INTER- 
national Farriers College, Calltomia. 
Hot or cold ahoelag. Regnli^ tervice. 
Talephoaa Steve PriceV 765-5703. ti
TWELVE WEEK OLD REGISTERED 
Pamersnian, female. Telephone 765-6753.
TWO SPRINGER SPANIEL MALE 
pups, tour months old. Telephone 762- 
4913-  ̂ 2«i
HORSlSSHOEtNQ AND TRIMMING, 
corrective work, hot or cold ahoelnn. 
Leonard Block. 765-5520. ' 202
TWO YEAR OLD FEMALE PURE-" 
bred Baasett bound.. Telephone 766-2218, 
.Winfield. 202
REGISTERED BLACK MALE T O Y  
poodle. Registered and vaccinated. Tele­
phone 765-67#J, 200, 202. 204
BREEDING CAGE AND Ĉ VNARY FOR 
•ale. Telephone 765.7445. 204
FOUR YE.AR OLD MARE, 
trained. Telephone 765-6763. ■
WEt.L
203
42. Autos for Sale
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1961 OLDSMO- 
blle 4 door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, new tires, radio ., Runs 
good. Body and paint in excellent con­
dition. Priced at $495. WUl acccpl 10 
ft. fibreglass boat ,-is part payment. 
Telephone 765-5816. 207
1958 MERCURY FOUR DOOR H.ARD- 
lop, power windows, power brakes, 
power steering, dual range transmis­
sion. completely rebuilt 430 engine. Im­
maculate shape. $250 for qnick sale. 
ABC Garage, Rutland. 765.5228; even­
ings 762-8103. 2f4
CHEF W.ANTED FOR LOCAL REST- 
aurant. Full time employment. Tele­
phone 762-2412 or write Baron Restaur­
ant, 1570 Water St.. Kelowna. tf
ACCOUNTANT WITH CREDIT UNION 
experience. Salary open. Apply the 
manager, Castlegar Savings Credit 




PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
snlthnts -  We buy, sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreementa in all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
linsun Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
cornel of Ellis and (.awrenee. Kelowna, 
B.t: 762-3713 tl
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC 
money available. Contact BUI Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pandosy 
St.: Kelowna, B.C. tf
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND BELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
at current rates Contact AI Sallonm, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-534A tf
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
MOVING EAST. MUST SELL. REFRIG- 
erator, like new, Sloo: television. $30: 
all sturdy chesterfield suite. $30, suit­
able for rumpus room.' Telephone 763- 
5252 —. 834 Cadder Ave. before 9 p.m.
, • ' 203
21 INCH TELEVISION: CABINET
radio and rceord player; bathroom 
shower; man's three wheel bicycle. All 
In good condition. Telephone 785-6498.
■' __ _ .. : ,204
ONE HIDEARED CHESTERFIELD, 
brown tweed. Brand new upholstering. 
Best offer Will lake it. Telephone 762- 
3101- 202
28. Produce
APPLES FOR SALE. CLOSE IN. 
Reasonably priced. Telephone ?62-32!i8 
202, 201, 205
FOR SALE, 1550 PENNIES AND 2040 
quarters, both denominations arc ol 
mixed dales. W h at offers? Write Box 
C384, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 206
TWO pairs '  o f “ w at 'eu  s k iis , o n e
adult pair, combination; one child's 
pair; rope and lifejacket. Telephone 763- 
2845. . 203
GOURIER P A TTER N S
Printed Pattern
GIRL'S BICYCLE. BLUE AND GOLD, 
with ciirrler and kiekstand. Very good 
coiulllmn. Price $23. Apply 1110 Stock- 
well .Ai e. , , 203
SPALDlNO~iRdNS~FOiri^tLE7ir®
her 2 — Number 9 plus wedge. Excellent 
eoiidltlon. Will sacrifice. Telephone 762- 
0007. 206
CLOSE TO REACH, PARK AND
school. Ill the city, 3 bedroom house, 
family room of! thu kitchen, wall to 
wall carpeted living ' room. Full base­
ment. Low dmvniiaymenl to NHA mort­
gage at PH't: Telephone Schaefer Build- 
era Ltd., 762-3509, tf
62 RABBIT CAGES WITH FEEDERS 
and niter boxes. Telephone 764-4594. '
__ , ' ■__■ 204
TWIN STROLLER W lflT ''cXNdpy^iN 
good condition. $2.3, Telephone 762-5547'.
204
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
CONTACf as
Two anti thi'oe betlroom lioiuscs now nvallnble, Built wiUi the 
bi'.st iniiliu'Ittls Hiul Iiiui'openii workmanship. Will build on 
yimi' lot or our.s to your'speclficntlons und phin,
Htoc'k plans nvailablo or drawn to your specs,
KRIESE CONSTRUQION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd,, R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
2 U
itANO'RAM IC VIEW
||||('aullful Swiss .styl:', spill 
il'vt'l home with a swi'cpliiu 
vii'W of till' l«kv, rai'|)Cb’(i 
llvmi! room wTllr I'onn'r 
fircplact', kiU'hoii with dln- 
liiK ai'on, bulll-in move and 
(h.slivvoKluM’, leak cablncls, 2 
larfie boflrooms, vonlly hath- 
ns»m, Full Imsotncin wllh 
.k(«l(-coni«iiH'd Bulte, laundry 
room and storaip', Coverwl 
pun fleck, cnrimil. Ijukc 
lot ready for lamlscnplnK, 
A\Vc.xt.talo location. Full price 
’̂ 31.000 1)0 wllh $9,.100,no 
tlowii,
ROYAL TRUST
2(8 neriiiiid Avenue 
I’hoiie 2-S200
.\ PcDson






. OF THF, FOLUIWING
I M o m U ', :  n o M F .s ,
24v60 Magnoliii Landcaslle 
21x44 Custom \'an Dyke 
I2x()0 niair Hoasc, 
FN'QUIltE NOW ABOUT 
TllKS FAnul-OUS OFFKU
TROJAN VILLA
5 Milc.s Souili im llvvy, 97
I’ lio n c  7(U-7Hol
VIEW LOT. THIS IS YOUR CHANCE 
tl) own a nice large lot, cherry treex, 
view nf Okanagan Lake, domestic 
water hookup. Thia Include! power and 
telephone, All for only $3,675. Tglcphono 
765-6374, 219
PRIVATR sa l e  -  NEW THREE 
bedroom duplex. Full basemeat, large 
carport »vt*» NIIA moitgags. Eligible 
lor government second mortgage, Also 
three bedroom house In Wasthnnk, 
centrally localtd, Telephone 7«a-2.319,
, , ' U
5 PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE 
Including 4 poster bed, Apply .104 ■ 1460 
Bertrom St. or telephone 763.4903, 204
35 Ml, RROWNIN’o B d\vT ~ $60 'r’i 2 
gauge Ithica shot gun $70. Apply No, 111 
Canamaro Motel, after 7 p.m. 203
LARGE UPRIGHT PIANO Tn VKlt'v 
good condition. Telephone 762-0907 , 206
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE, Go'tlD 
condition, Telephone 762-763.1, ■ 204
1967 COUGAR CT. 1MMACULAT1-:. • 
All factory options. 35,000 oilgin.il 
miles. New rubber. Will consider 
offers o r  trade for ear. More suitable 
lor lady driver. 765-6889 evenings. 205
1964 PARISIENNE, TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8, automatic, power brakes, pow­
er steering. $1300 nr nearc.s' offer. At 
823 Leon Ave., between‘ .V.SC .,u.! 6-.10 
p.m- 2to
IMMACULATE 1964 PONTIAC . PAltlS- 
ienne four door hardtop. V-8, automatic, 
power brakes, pmver steering, radio. : 
Financing available. $1195. Telephone 
762-0535. ' 20.1
MUST SELL. 1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC 
wagon. Six. Power brakes, steering. 
Radio. Good condition. Asking $.595. 
View at No. 4, CCallaghans Resort
EXECUTIVE DRIVEN 1969 THirNDER- 
blrd Town Landau, air conditioned, 
stereo tape, fully powered. Telephone 
anytime after 6 p.m., 765-6122. 208
'68 FIREBIRD 400 CU. IN., 825 H P , 
Fircbud green, Krager mags. tach. .1 
speed turbo-hydro. Telephone 762-8679, 
4:30 p.m. ■ 10 p.m. 206
C O N S I D E R  
G O O D  S A L E S M E N  
A R E  T R A I N E D  
N O T  B O R N
and neither are doctors, law­
yers, dentists or engineers. You 
can be an outstanding salesman 
and earn $8,000 - $10,000 or 
more a year, your very first 
year. ■
You need to be —




—a good driver and own a 
car
You will
—attend 2 weeks of school.
E.xpen.ses paid.
—derive 60% or more of your 
income from our establish­
ed accounts.
If you qualify we guarantee to 
—teach and train .you in bur 
successful sales method, 
—assign you to a sales area, 
under the direct guidance of 
a qualified sales director, 
—provide the opjiortunity 
for you to advance into 
manaKoment as fast as 
>-our ability will warninl,
Call for personal interview 
MR. garth  Al.BISTON 
at 7G2-,’)242 
Ttiesdn,v '  Friday 
10 a.m, . 9 p.m,
204
1957 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR .ST.V- 
thin wagon, rebuilt motor. Be.sl offer'.' 
Telephone 7li5-6780 or call at 560 .Hollv- 
dcll St. . 20.1
1963 TRIUMPH .SPITFIRE. $.100 OR 
nearest offer. Can be seen at 3rd A\e. 
North, Westbank. Telephone 768-3485
' 20.5 '
MUST SELL 1966 FORD CUSIGM TWO 
door sedan, v-8, automntlc, radio, 
whitewalls. Will take trade. Telephone 
762-2618. . 203
1959 MORRIS MINOR 1000, GOOD 
body and tires, motor fair. $75. Tele­
phone 762-6791 or apply at 2180 Burnett
■" 203
SELL OR TRADE — '66 396 IMPALA 
hardtop. Take boat in trade. Trcpanler 
Bay Cottages. Trailer "A” . Peachland. 
B.C. 202
1969 REBEL FOR SALE OR TRADEi 
1 door sedan, automatic, Regatta blu-, 
excellent condition. Telephone 76,5-7720.’
__ _ ' ■ . . ' .■ 202
TWO GOOD BUYS! 1955 PONTIAC 
sedan. V-8 rtlck, runs reliably. This 
week $75.00. Also I960' . Volkswagen; 
$275.00. Telephone 764-4471. goi
1964 VOLKSWAGEN.' GOOD CONDi- 
tlon. What offers? Telephone 763-2798.
,20.1
RERKLE EI-KCrnit.' MEAT SUIIKU. | REAL, E.STATE SAI.ESMENr Mtl'II
Telephone 762-7.176. 202
PRIVATE BALE, GOOD ftKVENUE 
pmiierty on ona acre of land, Black 
Muuulaln tioad. Two bedroom honio. 
plus duplex and four, two room suites, 
llevenue $496 per mouth. Full price 
$.17,0001 18,018) down, Trlephnne 76,1- 
6169. tl
1 foo’l o ,  FT, 3 ' b¥ dROOM h o m e ' .  
Three bedrooms , aim rnughed-ln In 
mu basement, One year old, Large sun- 
deck. Double glass windows, all plaa- 
lered 163 tax per year, Telephone 762- 
..... , , _  ' ,
1 llEDUobM IlOME, C IT Y T m ^ rib N  
nil UcmciU Klrccl, llemodelled kitchen, 
halhriiiim, new luriiacc and wliliig, 
hiillU Ihrmighmil. I.mv luxes, (Inly 
$M„'ilMI lull prii'c, Terms In be arran­
ged, See Ihli linlay, t ail Dan Elnars- 
son 763 44011 or 760-2266 evenings, in-
A 1.1-YKAU B R F P A l l )  l.EA .SF, 11""' >-"i 202
W llK N  Y O U  I'U R C H A S F , O N l’:|n.i.N i:.s,s FouVI-jt sa le  a n d  O w n-
els are mmlng, llerieein iilcd, 2 lirdrmini 
Imiiii- with niiiity iiHiin o|l the hrighi 
kileheii, New bireed air kiin fiiinare 
III the parllal hasemriil. Walking dli- 
lanee In Safeway, Asking 116,-UMi w|ih' 
;uni« down II yiai qualify, For further 
Information enll Alan Elliot at Orchard 
(Tly Ueally Ltd,, 131H or cvenlnga at
2 7,333, Exeluilve, 202
ItUAM) NEW 3 BEDHOUM NHA IIO.ME 
III llie eliy, bill hasenieni, carport, 
llieplaers, wall to wall larpela, large 
pnllo Full pllee $3.3,3(s|. Call Jah i Con- 
Sirnelliin Ltd. 762 iwbl, evX, 762-33M,
BY llWNEIt, TWO ni:DU0(),M’ ll()M E  
sniilh end, lime lo lake aece»«. fire- 
place, n iie ird  carport and palln, large 
leu rd . Uml-,ruprd lot lash  In ,V •) , 
morigagf roll puce $I«,.Vimi, Trieidione 
r»i'2«7» .'Ol
iloU aM  Fon sAi.i: vvnii i i ,oo«'|)<>vV,n
pgymenta. Full liMaiiirnU, earpetlng, 
ceramica and many eahrr Iralniea. 
Rraemat Coasirurllon l.bl, Telephone i,|i 
Bee 7<-l65l0( afler hnura, 7*3 7810, if
864
110 Ki.M.S ST, 
noWNTtiWN KUIaJWNA,
207
LOW 7V MOnrOAlIK, tlini.K BKIL 
l.xMiia uptialis, wall to wall la Uvlag 
room. firrpUse, Ixiwnslairv haa lire- 
l-Ui« l« rmealion rwnn. Urge bed. 
j klleheoetle, helkirMoii, widk 
• j reo** rMeeag* and teiasrale enlraisce
' I l-aen, Old el LT.ai I Itriiy I'reseid West
MUlSI lU II I)| H I() V()U
111 -liJl .fill ^)U|I1|^|\ , liill|U'
i \  h ( im3iTUi.'iioii k ill .
leiDit lie.aoo lash, baisme epeitgegf ! 
j Telephefte 7aj » :»  or 7m «mu j,,, ^
I'OMMI'UCIAI, M»T IKIWMXIVVN 
nice, One bUi k fre«  galewav. L<d 
»Or 3* a X IM lliaiie lenllng |,-r 11-0, 
I7t.nn« _ Mima pOce gHi.iasi Telr|ihi-n« 7i.lm il,
7oI, 704, 7o3
I , , n M l ’T in T . 4 III DIUKIM F.XI.l I 11VI;
I V nuonOvlM fu ILX.Mi 1I0M$. m n \ l h ' ’me, euelleni m e  h>, alimi M.„ n,u.
garage, b r rp la ie  amt h | fu iame ' ....................
s rpa is le  milaide hseenuiu eatiaere.
IU,---nent finished w|U i«a mme bed' 
iin-oti, nnspssa ,r<Mwn. end etilHy rewM. Ii I lii>« la high •<hi-,>|
(,,, land duplex new (o4 o* acre) I’rlvau 
sal*. Telephone 7S.’ oV?* nr 7s3 4.3H,
Vf. V3, I , ;i4
I and •hnppini. Tele
oiisvnmr: xm 4 y,, ,r xi w 1 ................. .........
r.e.i-p.»» heeine, I. eh.,^,i , g, ,,„nd |„  tnt HI V DIRKCT ritOM HlflLDEB, |
I l * » t *  Ml. uwt o llllY  OWNKft r i 'U .V  MODERN THREE
d’)s i |‘.sl 1,4 ,1, Utle I V ns-aOeaat gs-hrwd. Well te sseq rafpele, { tsedremn hmiae, piue t-sn sollee la base.
DUFIKT. «7* rK R  MONTH 
niie, plua I bedrnom Its lag naarteera let
nv$n«f ( lA d(7A«li(Awii,
« r
M. i*> ( luHeije, r*i|wui, fwll beeemrel Tele , n-eni, I tnee In ganj-e I apt! and dnoa
II phnn* U I O I I  tte»li<|s If i n b e .  I t leph lM ie  7 * J P « * ?»*
Ci/ X M \a \ D / j \ u l 3 u t
KNIT 1N ONE! I
Knit it hivmrl, comfy, ro- 
every whctr Jacket ( 0  wear 
with skli'lH, |iant,s, (Irenses,
Knit Jacket from iicek down 
In one piece on circular needle, 
You’ll love raided leaf yoke, 
U,sc sriort .vain, Bntlcrn Bfll; 
sizes :i2-38 included,
FIFTY CENTS In coins dio 
stamps, i)lca,so) for each p«t> 
tern — ftdd l.l ccnt.i for each 
phttern for flr«t*eln«B mnillnR 
anil speclnl handling — to l,nurn 
Wlicoier, care of TEhe Kelowna 
Dnil.v Courier, Ncedlccraft 
l)C|it., 00 I' ldiil ST W,, Toroido, 
I’riiil plRiniy I’ A ' I ' TERN 
NUMHKR. your NAME and 
ADDRES-S.
BIG 1970 Necdlccrafi Catalog 
--I0 pages, over 200 dcglgna, 3 
free pattern*! Knit, crDchet 
fashions. Quilt, embroider, 
weave, Make I’n.vs, nlfl.5, .'iOo 
NEW! Compleie Afglian Bixik 
— marvelous alqlians, (u.sIiumls, 
fulliiws, biil'iv RifLs, llioie' .31 (lO 
■'.10 liihlnnt llilLs" Oo4»hi fiOc. 
Botik of 10 Ji(f.y, RiigH to kml, 
.•riK'liet, hew, wi'^ve, hook. (iOe
B o o k  o f  I t  P t I »  ' A fg h an * , tioc 
H ook N o. I —IO R u p e rb  Q u ill* , 
Nk' B ook  N o, 3—M u ia u m  Q uiU * 
~  11 r a r « ,  o u ta la n d in g  q u l l t i ,  
10c B ook  N o. 3 - Q u iU i  fo r  T i^  
ln.3 'x l .iv in g  1.1 u n iq u e  q tilllx . 
W .
9004
(r tf  i f T fv k le x d k T f l ix N lb
BREEZY WRAP
F ro m  .vour iiio rn liiK  c u p  of 
c o ffe e  r ig h t  th ru  th e  fifty, look 
dR lK y-frenh in lldg  p re tl.v  drcH s, 
No f i l l in g  p ro b le m s  w ra p  
n n d  bnU o n  to  fit!
Prlnltnl Ballem IKMM: NEW 
Half .Slzeg 10‘i, 12'g. 1IK, 1(1»2, 
IR 'k . S i te  14*$ ( I m s l3 7 i  lakcH 9 
y a it lh  :i5-liieh,
HEVFNTY-nVIi CEN’l-S <7fte) 
III coins (nd htampx, pleaho), 
for each pallerii--ndd 15 eenU 
for each i>«ttern for firsl-elftBs 
iDniluiL' nnd 8|>eclnl handlliiR, 
Onlftvlo residcnl.i add. 4e pules 
lax, I'liiit pllilid.v SIZE.'NAME, 
ADrmE.S.S and STYLE NUM 
BEIL
Sen d  o i’d ' I III MAIUA.N 
M A R T IN , l i n e  of T lie Ivvlowna 
D ully  ( o u n e r ,  I ’a U e iu  D ep t, ft() 
E io n l  S t. W ,, T o ro id o .
B t i ,  H ew  * ^ H ) j- « n m m e r  p a t ­
t e r n  e a ta lo R , i l  g ty le i ,  f re e  p a t ­
t e r n  cou|>oii. M e I n i t a m  fiew in n  
B ook »ew  to d a y ,  w e a r  to m orrow ,. 
I I .  I i i i t a n t  F o h h io n  B ook • 
■A’h a K ib w e a r  a n g w e ip . a i i e g -  
• o ry ,  f ig u r e  tlp$ ! O nly  I I .
YAMAHA 110 6-.S'l'IUNtt GUITAR, 
Teltphanc 763-4866, 202
32. Wanted to Buy
NVAhTTEDlxTElY '









■Free Appral.sal Anywhere. 
AR.vllmc!
Phono 7fi2-27’l(i, Kelowun, B.C. 
SPOT CASH
We nay hlglioBl prlee.s for 
compleie eslnloa or i.inj’le 
UeiHk,
Plioiio us flr*t Bt 7(!2-i).19n 
J & .1 NEW A USED GOODS 
, 1.122 Ellis Si,
vatcil hy d?alrc In give , prnfex«|onal 
aervive and wllh a gnod aalan record, 
wanted hy local well rslablithtil office, 
llaalc noii-refundahle drawing acconni 
chnaldcix-d (or qualifying appllciuil, 
Write Box C.192, The Kflnw.ia Daily 
CnliHer, All ■ Inqiilrloa atiiclly cnnfidi-n- 
llal. , M. W, F, 226
tf
SCBNEIDER’.S EURNITURE 
Where You Buy For Lens, 
CASH FOR EStATES AND 
BOUSEMOLD FURNITURE, 
See Ug First -- \Ve Pav More,
' Hwy, 97N, -  7(I,'.-(U(II, 
____  If
33 ANTKD BAIIV I M i n i  Mil' , IN
g(MK| comlllion. ftfaaonahir rrlrpht-'t. 
■ .7-46III after 4'M pm  ,702
I860 STUDEBAKI2R LARK, V-8 aiilo- 
malic; 1970 llcenso, 4 door sedan, 
Offera? Telephone 762-0.335, 20S
1957 PONTIAC TWO DOOR HARDTPOp", 
six automatic. Excellent condition, $2.30, 
Telephone 765-7518 after 6 p.m. 206
iSM TOYOTA CORONA i7g~VER Y 
good condition, radio, etc. Telephone 
76.1-4866. ■ ‘ '202
'66 FORD GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE, 2 
door, radio. View at 2405 Pandosy St. 
or telephone 762-0,3,33. 212
1964 FORlTT?ArA’x n r 7 o o 7 T r  
,V-8, niitomnllc, power slccrlng. powi-r 
brakes, radio. Telephone 76:i-5.331l, 2ii:i
MU.ST S E L L .  1966'' VOI.KSWACI-IN. 
r ad io ,  new. motor ,.  W h a t  offers', ' T e l e ­
phone  762:0127. 206,
\%i  R AMBLKir ‘■(La.sS o^
I'unnlng «-ondltlon. $.600, Telephono 762- 
260,1. , . 206
1969 AUSTIN IN RUNNING 
tinn, $00, Telephone 76.3-7280, .
CONDI-
20)
1962 CHEVROLET IMPAI.A V-Brioiir 
hsrrel, aiilomMIc, chrome rims, Tele- 
phone 76.i-,3243 anytime, ?oi
1961 MINI AUSTIN. GOOD RUNNING 




with wlde experlenee, employed 
at lai'RC induBtrInl plant, secka 
position ns eleelrieal mnliiton- 
nnce or, Irades foromnii.
BOX C-nfl8, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
; 20:1
WILL IM) C'AMI'ENTEII AND CEMENT 
work, Iclcphoiio 762 liWl 'gftcr .3 p.m
: ' __ If
CAfti'ENTEIl WOIIK WANTEIl 'R E f’, 
nmms ami gnrniicx, i-lc. Telephone 76I- 
4n:in, -207
CAftl’I'lNTEII KEftVU'E.Wli DO UAlb
liM'l Hiiik, n-mmlelllng clc, I'li-asi-'Irir
phone 763.01(1), 20c
('Aiii'i':NTi;ft woiiK (»r any  k in d
done ul renxoiialile rule.. For fre* rsll- 
pisln lclii|ilionc 76:i-Mri'l,. 206
EX’IENSIVE NUftSLNo 'u A R P r  IN 
>i)or home by Ihi- day. T.lephone 761, 
1)1,38 *01
('A ni'E 'fl HV NEIV,. ALTEftA'IIONN, 
Die, l)olshbig, dr»W)i|l, i-lc, Tel.plionr762 ),133, 204
WILL I'll.L AND>l»Ili;aLA*«l)(M»IIS 
and Ikhle li.ps, do cai|>enler W)irli. Tele, 
ph)in. 762 3337, ‘  ̂ 701
PAINTING "iN’i'E liioir AND 
lerlor I'rea eitlmalea Tele) 
l'nl))li))g. 763-6;70
nil EM ion*' CMTiVin Kw iH rii'irt!H E
palnUng done. Telephone 7l))?l|7 703
186.3 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
good condition. Telephone 762-0263, JOI
42A . AUptprcycles
?068 -SEARS M in im 'h iK E  2,11)0',
Only 6.000 miles, N))w only $20,3, su-g 
MolO)'s, lift. '3 lla)'yi-y Avc, Tclo)i|))i]ic 
'/62'.3'30.'l, ' . , 20,1
i w  HtiztiKi" in s p ()Rt ! ExcEia-KN r
rnndlllnn, 122.3, Telephony 766 2608, 2o;i
1007 :io3 Ho nd a ' '  HC'nAMnLEft 'uoii 
sale, 'l'i-lcpl)))))c 762 «(gl4, '?nl
42B. Snowmobiles
MI70"sKIROI'j.E.~'l8~’ lNI*|| '111,31 K 
W)il) U’sllcr Telephone 'bil lili'iO abe) 
71 IK) p.m, ;i(|'i
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
FOR sa l e  TbV 'f o Ro 'ENGINI'; a m i
Ihieo speed sidoinelle liiiii-.’mii.xioii 
Also leliullt irstismisslons, aiiioiualic 
smi stiiiiilards, Tele|i|ii,iie AlU' (iaraur, 
ftullaiid, 763,627IIi I'venliigs ',i,'7 ii|o:i,
, 3(11
12 VOLT AL'IKIINA 11)11, $i:,, |'3 VIlLI' 
Iraiislslor ladio, I3n; ini') 1 i,|)l viaKon, 
V-8 , aulnmidle lor wreiking, 12’,, lei,- 
phone 762 61)70 i-veiuiigx. 7)).,
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
39. Building Supplies
THRIFTY BUILDING MATERIALS LTD,
.B 'S 'r  .N 'Oiri’II (IF  T I I U  m ilV F .- IN  on tli<- e o iiiv r  of H w y. 
!i7 mill .M rCiii(Iv lid  K iilia iic i- u lf M cC iiiily  Ud, -
M IL S \V I I K 'S  SIM ( 'l A I . '!
' ’ , 3 1 .srui,);-,, - tfl iiiid hir, ,\lc emli ni *l(Mi im-V xI 
All i.Md s i,f spi'i'iiil I'lbilc lumber. Now tukimf ordern for 
hoiiAP loin in Dmu-iinhui. 5hi'flmft. .Sldmir and .Wun«lw(. 
I f  w r  ( l i . o ' l  h . i \ ( «  vaI i . i I v , , i i  11. c l  III ! ,b . i  K *t-i- i j u L  K H i M t u m  
i . r  C u l l  V c ' s p i T  b i i i l  VV4' V i l l  I ' .cl  i l .
, n iM P L K T E  L IN E  ( \ f  FM N C IN G  MATF.IUAI.--;.
. ' ' R h o n e  7 6 5 -7 S H 2
70
w'li'iNO Ea st , 'miimt lofai 111 v]
•> W, F, II half bai Idekiip .pd small Inline nia,l.
ram prr, V « molnr, loin; l,,)V, nverloaili, 
Only *6,I)(M) (Idles and |n Ma„| slnq-e, 
Ide.l fi-r hinder i,r b.liennan Asking 
prb'e $l,'730, Trleplimie 767 V-ii, ni sia 
St. 18n ROW). SI '' ?))3
1866 INiEllNA'IIONAI, 7". ION SIAhi;i’ 
only 16,000 oilalnal miles t  abnlons liny 
lor only U,7'i3 l» o  yesr On,.,I,v ill 
W.rranO, Oleg M,a,ns' lot 7 llaiVev 
Ave T.lepina,. I'l.} ;,7(il , ji,|
IH7 FOItl) OM ION lllIK 'n aiol 
Melding, nia:bitir sinl dt<|t 1 an n, -i eo 
sl Pend,—y 1l,tllrl ( '-IIM l,r U-l, |,(,,,0e 
■|63 7.1*6 • JiCt
18), rAIIGO H.AIDI I K llllll I. 10% 
33h.l ofieri,’ letephons 7*,i,;i.i' ,
U. I. U If
PH7 LA.MiBOVni PflUlt Will ( (i, 
d in e ' \ » 0  (fia-l ..a„Llo,ii •|»ln,l,„„,
7.3 818$.
M O R E CLASSIFIED 
O N  P A G E 15
a ’m  i I y  a  f  f a i  p ,
''{Ct '’̂ 1 
* # ; '  15?
^ '.< 1
r - 1
r - ' l  i - ' . - y H  .
r - -
r Jfw: ‘ i * '' i
4 /   ̂ I«r  ̂»y w >
"'’■/ ', / 
% ;i r
v * ^
:y -■ A \ ^• " -''•4 \>'
V  *■*'',*;««;« Si’VijSAr/.vr.'j
j  n
i ■" it , '
I V - . / J
,11,
r;
ST PRIZS W ool worth will fly  you  an d  your m ote to  the Pop Festival o f your ch oice  via Air C an ad a. 
S p en d  three music filled d a y s and tw o’nights 
on us. And w e will g ive you otie hundred  
dollars for spending m oney. Enter today!
2 n d F liZ E  3rd PRIZE P L U S
W ith The
Purchase O f Special 
Balloted LP’s From 
C O LU M B IA , D EC C A , R C A , 
P O L Y D O R , W ARI^ER B R O S ., 
U N ITED  ARTISTS,
ATLAN TIC  A N D  CAPITOL
A brand name 
record player for hours 
of playing pleasure.
A brand name portable 30 consolation prize win- 
cassette tape recorder, ners will receive a FREE 
A  real dream.of a prize. LP of their choice.
f /
cy
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60 X 20 SPACE MANOR home 
by Marlcttc> lived in 6 months. 
Features:
" deep pile shag cat pet 
“ v/ashcr and dryer 
'' 2 bathrooms ,
 ̂ deluxe lurniture
• 3 large bedroom.s
• electric range
• 4” walls with thermopane 
windows
. J970 replacement price S19.300 
(CLEARANCE PRICE ^16 300 
Sorry ^  No Trades 
Two 60 X 12 MARLETTES 







16 ft. Deep-V 
RU NABOU T 




M. W. F  tf
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H EALTH
Youngster Devours 
Blackboard Chalk
By George C. Tbosteson, M.D.
KELOWNA DAILY COVBIEB. WED., APBIL l .  1970 PAGE 15
CALIKORMA MARINE BO.tT -230 h.p. 
Buirk. completely rebuilt with beaatUul 
trailer, chrome wheels and wide tires. 
Wa» $1993. Now only $1795. Sleg .Motors. 
RR 2 Uars'.y Ave. Telephone 762-5203.
■ 203
A REAL BARG.MN! UGIITNING CLASS 
sailboat, includes llftinit chains, dolly, 
3 b p- Seagull. $«23. Prolesaionally built. 
Telephone 876-2i«2., or write 1265 East 
29lh Ave., V ancouver. 206
17 IT- DEEP V WITH 80 H.P. Evin- 
rude motor. luUy upholstered and pad­
ded throughout. Fold-away top and side 
certains. Telephone 762*7375. 202
Mil IT . riBREGLASS SKI BOAT. .50 
h p Mercury motor, electric start, 
complete with, skis and trailer. Tele 
phone 765*7481. ' . 203
13’ 6" Sangster Craft. 18 H.P. Evinrude, 
tilt trailer. Brand new, used only 4 
months. Telephone -762*3244. 20o
NOW OPEN
Kelowna's Newest Mobile Home 
^ a r k .  All lacilities, recreation 
■^all, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK — Hwy. 97S 
w o e  reservations call 762-8237 
■ ■ . . ■' H
REPOSSESSION
53 X 10, 3 bedroom, 





I have a strange habit of eat­
ing white chalk, the kind used 
on blackboards at .school- Is 
there any harm in eating it? 1 
am 14.—J.D.B.
No harm in eating it, but the 
fact that, you want to eat it 
may have some significance. 
May—or m ay not-
'Tlus trait of eating odd sub­
stances is called “ pica” (pro­
nounced peck-uh).,'Some people 
eat clay, especially in the 
South; many cat laundry 
starch. Quite a few have a hab­
it of eating ice cubt's, or frost 
from refrigerators, or lettuce, 
or other things
cmiC (lack iron in your blood).
I have in mind the cxpenctnce 
of one reader of this column, 
a woman who acquired a trem­
endous taste for lettuee, and 
would cat a whole hcaa of it a 
day, or more. She finally went 
to her doctor and found, that 
she was anemic. This was soon 
corrected and she stopped, want-, 
ing such large amounts of let­
tuce.
It so happens . that _ lettuce 
contains a good bit of iion, so 
her taste buds were leading 
her in the right direction. How­
ever, she still wasn't getting 
enough iron.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: Is
Sometimes it’s ju.st an odd, to keep the eyes open
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME KEGU 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash (or complete estates tnd 
household contenta. Telephone 765-3647 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North , M
49. legals &  Tenders
207
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. Slobllc home spaces. $36 per
f nnlh. Picturesque location. All servic*I Separate adult and family areas. 
Small pets considered. Close to Woods 
Lake on Pretty Road at Winfield. Icle* 
phone 7b6-22C8. . W, S, tf
REASONABLE. IDEAL FOR SLNGLE 
iir young married couple. 8’ x 42’ 
^ 'h u l t  house trailer. Well laid out and 
good condition. Only those interested 
need call. Telephone : 765*6174 between 
4:30 and 9:00 p.m.  ̂ ' 206
FOR SALE 8' .V 38' HOUSE TRAILER, 
2 bedrooms. $800 down and take over 
payments. Apply Peachland Motel 
Trailer Court. No. 8, Peachland, B;C.
: - . . . .  203
IffAClOUS TWO BEDROOM SAHARA. 
32' X .'i2', ten months old, just like 
new. $1300 . down, or best ofter. Apply 
Lot No. 6. Peachland Motel or tele­
phone 767*2205. 203
196C 10’ X 52’ GLENDALE IN excellent 
condition, two or three bedrooms, with 
or without furniture. Telephone* 768* 
5724 iftcr 4 p.m. ■ tf
¥ REEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, ipaces avallible.. $31 per month. All 
facilities. ‘ Telepbono 76B-3S43 or 7C8- 
S8I8. '■ tf
NEW 44’ X 12’ DUCHESS; 8’ X 37’ 
•Commodore. Also . 14 foot aluminum 
'Cllioat. 1967 Rambler Ambassador. Tele* 
phone 763*5396. tf
37 FOOT 1964 TEEPEE TRAILER, 
fully equipped. Slccp.s eight. Reasonable 
price. Propane tanks included. Tele­
phone 763*2784. 202
WILL TAKE YOUR CAR OR BOAT ON 
trade for new 12’ x 56’ 2 bedroom fur­
nished mobile home. Call days 765*7731 
eves. 765*7261. . 202'
37 ! FOOT TRAVEL AIRE TRAILER. 
Must be seeii to appreciate; Like new 
condition. Propane refrigerator, stove, 
oven and healer. Telephone 762-4204. 203
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
jgu Okanagan Lake. Lake side lots. 
^Willdrcn welcome. No pets. Telephone 
.. 76a.54.i9. ' II
REAL GOOD CONDITION TRAll.KR, 
can u.sed (nr tamping or utility. Tele- 
phone 765-6374.' , ■ 219,
12' X 50’ T\Vb BS>RC)OM~i6u,SE 
trailer.', completely set up In new trail- 
er park. Telephone, 765-7481. 20,5
HOME-MADE CAMPER. S L E E P  S 
1 four,' Fully equipped. Very reasonahle. 
‘ Telephone 762*6977. 203
;Vx8~(rLE!\N~H6METl l.K .
•eml-furnl.shed. Very reasonable. Tele­
phone 765*7165, 203
LOVELY TWoT^BEmUKIM 12X5,5. 
hfust lie seen 10 appreciate. Five 
months old. Telephone 762*6076. 2(13
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-.3220
c m ’ OF KELOWNA 
PR0PERT7 FOR LEASE 
Offers to lease will be re­
ceived by the undersigned. up 
to 12 j ’c b jc  noon on Friday. 
Ap.'.r 3, 1370. for. the lease of 
the following property:*^
1. District Lot 5203, presently 
known as .‘Fred’s Boat 
Uental.”
2. Part of Lot, 1, Plan 2207, 
presently used for gasoline 
storage purposes by Gulf 
(B.A.) Oil Company and 
serving the use located on 
District Lot 5203.
These properties are located 
at the west end of Queensway, 
at Okanagan Lake, in the City 
of Kelowna.
Plans showing the areas to 
be leased can be seen or ob­
tained at the office of the  un­
dersigned, City Hall, Kelowna, 
B.C.,
The minimum annual lease 
fee that will be considered is 
One Thousand tST.OOOi Dollars.■ 
Those submitting offers to 
lease must give consideration 
tp the following factors; — 
a.) The lease term is for a 
five (51 year period, com­
mencing March 1, 1970. 
however, cancellation of 
this lease can be effected 
by either party giving, 
one year’s notice of ter­
mination 111 advance.
' b.) The property 1.S to be 
used only for the purpose 
of boat rental service rn- 
eluding the, distribution ol 
petroleum prodiicL,s.
c. ) The property leu-sed will
be liable for taxes im­
posed by the Municipali­
ty, including School and 
■ Hospital la'.x'cs. , ■
d. ) A list of other conditions
that will form a part of 
the lease agreement for 
these properties caii be 
obtained from the office 
of the undersigned.
Tlie, highest or any offer to 
lease not necessarily accepted. 







habit, acquired nobody knows 
how. But other timc.s it indicat­
es some deficiency in the diet: 
Oddly enough, although the 
body ’’knows” that . it needs 
something, it doesn’t always 
know what.
Among the various materials 
that the body may be lacking, 
iron and calcium are, (luite 
common. The fact that you like 
chalk might indicate the latter, 
because chalk contains a lot of 
calcium, although I doubt that 
your digestive apparatus could 
absorb much if any calcium 
from the chalk. How much nulk 
do you drink? And how about 
vegetables and fruit? All of 
them contain calcium, and if 
you increase yodr milk-fruit- 
vegctable intake, you might 
find that you lose the craving 
for chalk. It’s worth a Irv. •
Quite often pica indicates 
lack of iron. The individual be­
comes. somewhat anemic, and 
the appetite turns to some un­
usual material in a sort of .in­
stinctive hope that it will hap­
pen to contain more iron. But 
the appetite doesn’t always 
guess right. Nor is a change in 
d ie t. necessarily the right way 
to correct anemia; Sometimes 
it is and sometimes it isn't. .•
My recommendation, there­
fore, is that you have a health 
checkup, including a simple 
blood test which will show read­
ily enough whether, you are an-
when swimming under water 
and doing so for a number of 
years.’—G.M, .
. Can’t answer . categorically, 
but can. I think, answer .well 
enough for your purposes.
The eyes are soothed and lub­
ricated, by tears, which are 98 
per cent water plus traces of 
minerals, sugar and proteins.
Swimming with eyes open 
washes this protective fluid 
away. You may or may not 
notice a mild irritation in a 
pool, from the chlorine in the 
water. It makes the eyes and 
nose water. There is an excess 
flow of tears to combat the ir­
ritation.
If you have been- swimming 
for years and have no sign of 
conjunctivitis or other irrita- 
Uion of the eyes, then the; anS- I wer is:' no, it is not harmful 
I for you. . .
I Dear Dr. Thosteson: How
would one go about stopping 
the use of a pep pill that I have 
been using for 14 years?—Mrs. 
T.L.
■ After that long, th e , habit is 
pretty much ingrained, so 
vou It have to use some will 
power to quit. However, the 
pills are; n o t. addictive, and 
there seldom are severe with­
drawal symptoms as there are 
with narcotics. The way to go 






C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master's 
Individual Championship Play)
South-dealer. '
North-Slouth vulnerable, ; 
NOBTU 
4t7 54 2
V 7 6 5 3 2
■ .: . ♦ -----
xt;6532
EAST 
3(tA 109 6 3 
:V J1094 
Y ■
,?,10 9 7 4:
WEST
4$.8''
, v . s
^  AKQ9765432
CROSSWORD P U Z Z L E
SOUTH 
4K Q .T 
^  A K Q  ,
*♦•1 10 8 
A A K Q J
The bidding:
South We.st . North E ast’
3 NT Pasa Pajss Pass
Dear Mr. Be'ckcr: The strang­
est things have been happening 
to mo lately. I don’t claim to 
be a good pla.vcr, and I’m sure. 
I’m not, but the fact is that 1 
usually come out ahead when I 
play, . ■
However, I liave bechon  n 
losing streak lately aiul it is 
slnrting to got un'dcr my .skin, 
I hot only lose with bad hands, 
blit also lose with good ones, For 
example, look at what hapiiencd 

























20, Freiuy ' 





ao, Ribbon tin 
32. Raarball 
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,4.....  - cetera
5, Thicker


































tlu.s was not a perfect bid, even 
with 26 points, since I had no 
diamond.stopper, but it seetned 
to be the best bid under i the 
circumstances. ■ , ■ :
Unfortunately, W e s t had a 
string of diamonds and cashed 
the first ten tricks as I unhap­
pily discarded one good trick 
after anqthcr. Not only that, 
but when West led the last dia­
mond, I had to choqse a discard 
from a holding .of the K-Q of 
spades, ace of hearts and ace of 
clubs. lEasi’s .remaining cards 
were the A-10-9 of spades.)
, I couldn’t afford a spade, 
which would have allowed East, 
to win the last ■three tricks, 
so 1 discarded the ace of club's. 
In high glee We.st, then cashed 
tlic eight of ol.ubs—and 1,, was 
squeezed again.
This time 1 ■ discarded the 
aee of hearts, whereupon West 
cashed llio eight of hearts ant! 
followed this with , a spade to 
his, purln'e'r’s ace.
The outcome was that I lost 
alt tliirtccn 'tricks.—going down 
nine, 900 poinhs—despite my 26 
high-card points!
Of course, I realize you may 
think this hand iievea occui’i’ecl 
at all, and I would not blame 
you one bit for thinking Hint. 
In fact, if you look at the dale, 
you ma.y hayo even more reason 
to disbelieve my story. Cordially















1 wa.s South and opened Ihrec  ̂
iioiruinp, Of eoiirse, 1 I’calize'ymirs, Consliuit Reader.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW
Rc.sli’iellon.s wlioie flnanees 
are coneerned eonUnuc, so 
walcli the budget! Tlie diiy will 
he a goofi one; howevel', tor 
those wiins(Mun,jor liilere.slt; nre 
aloiig lU'lislie'■ aild iii.lelleiMual 
lines.. Homunce i.s akso tuviii eil,
e.speeially between now aiul 
.lime 30, during the last four 
months of 1070, and next Fcb- 
niary, ,)ust a word of enulion, 
liowevei'i Do he conserviUive in, 
financial afl'iilrn in August, Oc 
toller iiiid Novenilier,
FOR THE BUnilDAY I'lxeepI for ,'l,irlcf ‘iieiiixls in i,lul,v ami Aiigu.sl, when'.vou.ina,v 
If tpiiinn'ovy Is your liirllutay, ji^, imdm' some leiislon, dnines- 
your horosco|ie indlenles thaljn,. should run smoothiv
the next 12 months slioidd he f,,,. t|„, next year and, where




 ̂4 17 18 ' 5 '
, 20 *'i 11 |» '■












espeelally rewiirdmg from m lob 
slaiuliiolul,, Wllhm lliis peiiod
I'o iim n ce  I;: concerned stars itay 
,\'oiir ino:-| p m p ilio u s  p e rlh ils
resolvi' to make tlie liest use uf,\y|i| jpciiKj;. ig,. w'eeks lielween 
lie nssels ,vou iiav<’ • | i.jn iyMj,y and Int/' Sepleinlier;
\e organizing iilnlilies and fliesdso Ocloher mid neccnihei', 
fine liilelleet for which the Ancn I Host iicrlods for travdii .Inly, 
i.s noted, Rccognilion licyoml, Aiigu,.,i, (iciobcr and Dcccmlicr. 
your liiglicsi ho_|ie;i .should lie i A child born iin this (lay wll) 
yoiii'.s by liile 11170, vviili e.speci- pc enddwed wllh lhe (piitlities
•5 I
DAILY C R m O Q U o r E -H e r f l’d how to work its
A X V D I. B A A X R
la I, () N « F E I, I, O \V
|♦lt(lr almply atands for amdher In Udn lampl# A li 
”  i.«. , (ei' ih« thrf«> I.'», X fvir th» two ()'*i r i;  IrlUn
*!’..»tioph<*s, lh a  Irsigth am i fo im atum  ef ii;c u m .ls  an <> nij 
to \t« , Ihsi a il«y Itif cedi' I r l tf i i i  iu« d i f f u r i i l ,  '
A ( ryptogram (RiolaUqii
. M 'V T XI 1. ,v o  X p n X V X M n ci t, r  t'
*4 r  n  n  Y Q c  r. k m a x  . >( n p d .\- x x  
*' ^  •’’v u  M J i: V I b i t  .a .\i T .X t i ,
 ̂ X F I.) M Z X ' '
\r«lrril»cV» ( r y ' HANFyT’l '  P 4 V ‘4 7';I P 17 p . i x  p 
Kbb M Til i\a Y ti|( Tti fil'IT SOXIF. I’fliiiru; - KIN
HflinAKl'l
ally noiab'le mUimre,; In .voiii; 
career a|i(|t>r Imsmcs;, indicided 
(luring tlie next four inonUis, in 
.Ilily, Sciitembci', .November,. De- 
reinber and Fein lll•̂ ,\, when an 
miplanding n e e o in p ll,•,hlnelll 
rould bring on on i islsed pi i",* 
tige and si.ilus.
Yon car, inidvc excellent prog-, 
rcss in monetary inaiteis, too
ll'.'eded to iiuilic ll lllgllly Stic* 
ee.s.slid exenitivc, nrgiinlz|'r or 
promoter of lai'ge sehcines,
TEIIKIRI.E I’A.MIM.
Among the terrible famipcs of 
ill. past, Kt.OOa.OOli, iicramr, al­
most a tim'd of the iiopulntlon. 








(O > MJfll >4(4.4*' . ... . " - ■
'All riRhl, all riKltl!*! apologize for 
weren't a very tho-ough tlc.uung'
Kiiyrng you 
Wom:uL,i'
H6 MXV 5 ’nu. 
BE o n  
ErOAUpl
HE VVOUUP Be 
THE ONLY one! 
EVERYONE EL5B 
EWB.1EP AT
HSCE^ SOME OP 
t h e  CAPTAIN’S 
PlJaVATE UXJTl
THAT FR O ve? IT 




I'M S0IN& TO LAY AW CARPS ON 
THE TABLE, YOUNG MAN. THE 
PIRECTORS DIDN'T MAKE ME 
















, : MlJST>J'rFO:?(3Er 
that MV' TUESDAY 
, 'A=TERNOON CLUB 
MESrS THIS FRK3AV
1IFYOU MEEro.N F??IOAV, WMV DO VOU CALL. IT THE 
TUESDAVAprEIRNOOisI CLUST
'f 'l
l l i ) ^  WE DECIDED }I1 
jj>  ON THE MAMS 
; BEFORE WE PBOOEO 
WMATOAVTD MEET
0
j r p r —X T — — T  . , ;
it 's  GOING ■TO BE HARO ’ 
TD SET BACK TO. SLEEP 
AFTER THAT/
dTAic- g;|
WHEN TC A M E'
HERE I  VOWFP'NEYER 
TO SPEAK'ASAlN. a n d  
SINCE THERE WAS dOONE 
TOTALK TO -  IT WASN'T
h a r p . 1 h a p p e c iDedto
IVE WPH .MY thoughts.
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r  THAT FACE I'VE .
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WESTBANK (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. John Scott of Prit­
chard Drive. Westbank have 
had many visitors the last week 
or so. Two cousins from Ren­
frew. Ontario. Mrs. E. J 
Thompson and Mrs. L. A. Mac­
Gregor, visiting prairie points 
and coming from the Coast, they 
also visited their cousin Mrs. J. 
J. Neid of East Kelowna.
A brother and sister-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. 'J. ,C. Bowes .and 
their friend J. . M. Petty, 
from Paynton, Saskatchewan, 
have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John Scott, and a nieqe 
and her husband Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Evans from Prince 
George. '
CUPE Opposes Establishing 
Pulp Mill In North Okanagan
Congressman Accused 
On Impaired Charge
The Okanagan Mainline Dis­
trict Council of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees at 
a recent meeting in Kamloops 
unanimously adopted a resolu­
tion opposing establishment of 
a pulp mill in the North Oka­
nagan.
Primarily the CUPE members 
w'ere opposed to the detrimental 
effect a pulp mill would have on 
the ecology of the area and the 
.contribution to air and water 
pollution.
A spoiiesman for the union 
said Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray Williston would be notified 
of CUPE’s position "until such 
time as the industry can demon-;
strate and ^arantee through 
tried and proven me^ods that 
the objectionable odors and pol­
lution of water can and would 
be under complete control.’ 
Named president of the Oka­
nagan Mainline CUPE group in 
the elections which followed the 
business" section was Harold 
Weiss of Summerland,
The three-man board'is made 
up of John Robb of Penticton. 
Ftank Lauer of Summerland 
and Adam Flegel of Kelowna. 
William Burke of Penticton was 
named sergeant-at-arms.
Treasurer is Andy Carmichael 
of Salmon Arm while the re­
cording secretary is William 
Ferguson of Kamloops.
MIAMI <AP) — US. Repre­
sentatives James G. Fulton
driving under tha Influence of
an intoxicating beverage after 
his arrest by sheriff’s deputies 
investigating an auto accident. 
He also was accused of failure 
to have his vehicle under con
■A
(Rep. Pa.) has been accused ofitrol and causmg an accident.
1000 Sq. F t . of 
Flooring $590
To CMHC Standards. 
Inciudes 25 yards Carpet 
and 86 yards Vinyl Flooring.
Sale Ends April 30th.
custom decor
Black Mtn. & Froelich Rds. 5-7179
♦
M A Y O R S  DISCUSS A  FRIEND
They came from across 
Canada and Washington State 
to honor former Mayor R. F.
Parkinson Tuesday night, but 
mostly they were, people he 
had known for years in the
DISTRICT PAG1
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Pcachland, Westbank
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DISTRICT BRIEFS
Peachland Woman At 93 
Continues To Be Active
PEACHLAND
Mrs. Elizabeth Busst celebrat­
ed her 93rd birthday on Sunday, 
March 29. To commemorate the 
occasion, a small family party 
was held at the home of her son, 
Alfred Busst on Highway 97. 
Mrs. Busst moved to Peachland 
seven years ago and keeps house 
for her son. She keeps busy in 
her garden and always exhibits 
in the Peachland. Fall Fair each 
year.
The Peachland Riding Club 
will hold their next regular 
meeting Friday; April 3, at 8 
p.m., in the Recreation Hall. All 
residents in the community are 
invited .to attend and hear what 
this group is planning for the 
future. • -
Home for the holiday weekend 
was Brian Flintoff, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Flintoff of 
Mlnto Street. Brian is attending 
Simon Fraser University.
Raymond and Maureen Todd 
, spent Eastei’v weekend a t the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
, Mrs. J, K, Todd on Beach Ave­
nue. They wore accompanied by 
Richard McKenzie. All are stud­
ents of Notre Dame University.
Visitors at-the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Manring, High­
way 97, the past, weekend, were 
their .son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gordon 
and family from Surrey, Also 
spending her Easter vacation 
with licr pareiits is Betty Man­
ring of Burnaby.
Home again after spending 
the Easter weekend ip Vancou­
ver, are Mr, and Mrs. Otio t)U- 
mann.s of Ellison Aveiitie,
Spending the Erister holiday 
at the hontc of her i)arenls, Mr, 
and Mrs. ,J. R, Davies, was 
Dana Davies of Calgary. She 
was accompaniisl on her visit 
by her fiaue;, Dor.akl Torvy alsoj 
of Calgary. |
, Guests at (lie home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Waller llardyehuk, 
Princeton Avenue, were Mr, 
Hnrdvehnk’s brother and fam­
ily, Mr,' and Mrs. John Hardy; 
einik aiul daughters Bonnie and 
Terry of Prince George. Also 
visiting was Tom Robinson of 
Vernon, wlu> is sliortly to bo- 
copte n resident o f  I’eaeldand.
IU'TLANI)
Mrs. E. I-. EllKpatriek left on 
Moiulay wUl> Imr dauglder, Mrs, 
Walter Grm-n.who is driving to 
Victoria, Mrs.' Green Is taking 
her danghler Susan to re.sume 
lier shidlos at tl\e University of 
Victoria, VVliile at llie eoa 
Mrs, Eilzpalriek will visit wllh 
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Uardle, for- 
, mer llntland residents, now at 
Salt Spring Island, and will also 
visit- Mr,' aiul Mrs, Hamid 
Doran at Powell River before 
'returning hpnie, , '
Mr, and Mrs, R. (',' I.ncas re­
turned this I'osl wi'ekeiul from 
a motor tni) to Roulhei n I iihfor- 
nia. Their holiday was nafor- 
tmiatelv mfured by Mrs, l.Ueafi 
Mifferlng an atinek of appendl- 
eltls, and she i.-i now a iiiilient 
in (he Kelowna Hor-idlal,
Vl.sltors at the 'hom.> of Mr. 
and Mi'i. ^l^elvllle Goss, Me- 
Ctirdv Road, are Mr, and Mrs.
RU'lS Maekeii/ie ol 'I’emiltO, (KO •
ruts of Mr- . Goss, Also visiting 
for a stall i while has Ix-eti 
(,'hris Goss of Toronto, lirolher- 
of Mr, Go'-s,
Goi'-ts of Mr and Mi ' George 
riuoles weie Mr, nod Mis, Rex 
Rbooi) and familv fioui ll.i’el- 
tod,
Mr, and M rs.' W alur Gr.mi 
from Mo>JO. spent Iheweekend 
with Mill. Gran's |iueii,ts, Mr. 
and MiS. George I.vmkry.
, Cui-stii of Mary Kill were her 
sister. Mis H, \S. Hesel from 
l.« Sieri',1 , I'ahf . and her hioili-
«;(' iiii.'l -M'■ !e t -H id . ,V - . 'M r .  lOut 
, \ 'r \  (n in'i'';!'p‘-b-od
Okanagan. Among Valley civ­
ic . leaders were Penticton 
Mayor F. D. Stuart, left and 
Kamloops Mayor Peter Wing.
Also in the gathering of 500 
was Vernon Mayor William 
Halina, who made, a presen­
tation on behalf of Vernon at 
reception held after the din­






D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





‘Mrs. Adolf Dick, who is a pa­
tient in the Kelowna hospital, 
enjoyed a visit from her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. Conrad Sayler of Creston.
,’ Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Rick-had 
as their guests their son Darol 
and family of Quesnel.
Nicholas Dolynny had as his l 
guest, his son Gerald and fam­
ily from Sooke, B.C. , 1
Visitors in Rutland from Cal-1 
gary were John ' Dovich, M r,! 
and Mrs. Laurence Triebwasser 
and Lewis. Wiegel.
: Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her- ' 
bert Palmer were,Larry. Palmer 
of Canmoro and Teresa Robin­
son from Exshaw, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ritchey 
and family of Williams Lake 
.spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Ritchey’s mother, Mrs. Gustav 
Steinke.' ■ ■ I
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. I-orby [ 
Hirshkorh were Mrs. Hirsh-1 
kprn’s parents of Berton, Alta,, 
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Pittman I  
and her sister and brothor-in-1 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R, W. Montes ' 
of Lacbnibe.
Visiting hcf sister, Mrs. Wal­
ter, Weeker; is Mrs. Ivan Pauls 
and , her luasband of Rogiiia, i 
Sask,
Giiesls of Mr. and Mrs, Cor- 
neliu.s Peters wore Mr. and 
Mr.s. Harold Wells of Creston.
Mrs. Elvin Abbey of Creston 
is visiting her parents, Mr', and 
Mrs. Arthur Tinkler, her sis­
ter, Mr.s, lUibort Bayliss ami 
her brother, Pastor Desmond 
Tinkler of Vernon",
Mr,^ and -Mrs, Harry Yuros 
and Kathy and Randy of Pooria, 
Alla,, visited his piironls, Mr, 
and Mrs, Ilari-y Ynros. ,
' • WESTBANK '
Mr, and Mr.s, Jack Strong of 
Webber Road, Westbank, ai'o 
leaving to make their iiew homo 
in KnmlcKip.s,
Terry Reet’e was hoine from 
Vaneonvor to enjoy her holi- 
days With her parents, Mr, and 




•  Bulldozing •Excavating
•  Hauling; Gravel, Topsoil, Fill, Shale
R  &  E Enterprises Lid .
763-4109 or 763-2538
INCOM E T A X  S ER V IC E
O N L Y  
H . Merriam  Incom e Tax Service
435 Bernard Ave., No. 6 763-5560
sister
’ayn-
lleiiry Piiynter Jr., his 
Allison Paynler and John 1’ 
ter motored , to Nelson on 
day to lake part in tlio Nelson 
Badminton Toiirnan'ient. Gillian 
Paynler with her partner Donna 
Moi,s of Trail won Ihe Indies’ 
opim dmihles. The We.sihnnk 
lilayer.s reliirned home on Mon- 
Ray,
Mr. and Mrs, Danny Peter­
sen of Biirnaby and Ihelr son 
iii)d daughter have been visit 
log Mrs. Petersen's pareiils 
'Mr, and Mrs, Enuiklin Atkinson 
In Wi'sibank and her sisters in 









W e tire now open to serve you Tiicstliiy lo Saturday 
cacli week aiul proudly p resen t the very talented 
O sear M eLdllie for your evening enjoym ent.
O scar' M cl.ollie lias excited the entertainm ent world 
w ith 2 "m illion-dolhir’’ records —  has loured Europe 
and the O rient.
Now . , , sec him in person this week at the KoKo 
Cluh!
•  ( ’over Charge $2.00 for lliis cngagcineiil.
® 2 Slums Nighlly.
275 Leon Ave.
D R IV IN G  COURSE 
FOR BEGINNERS
t'inusr Cniilnil:
^ 17 lloiiru ( Uss lni>lni('lloii
•  8 lloiir>i lU'.AA Slnuil«(ni .
•  G lloiira In.t'ar Tralnliix.
I t U c ip ;  siia (Ki iiu 'h id iiig  T « '\i, (iiik, M on- 
d.i'.' and '1 inn t.jliiy c u  niiigs T J'l ii in, - 
:i ,;ii p ,0 . Kclti^Mpi I im i i id n n  Seliool. 
.M.ti ting ,Api d 6, 1971), if .M ilfin rn t icsponse.
OK Driving School
5I.I I.a«rcme ,Vu-. I’lmne 762-2242
‘^ubsonislag Companii
‘ INCORPORATED 2^ MMMI70
APRIL 2 ,a 4
THURSDAY 9 a.m. SPECIALS 4
On Sale 1 Hour Only W hile Quantities Last
Boys' Socks
W ee McGregor boys' socks in on unshrinkoble wool and O D a  
nylon blend, assorted colors. Sizes 7-101/2. Sole, pr.-
Boys' Shirts
1 00 %  cotton p 
in yellow, blue and green. Sizes 4 -6 X .
 re-shruni? sKrts. Small checks and stripes 4 0 a  
....................  Sole, eo. W O U
Girls' Blouses
Cotton print bloi 
Permanent press. Sizes 7 -1 4 .
uses in long and roll-up sleeves. O I I a
■ Sole, 8 0 . O O .U
Ladies' Briefs
Quality nylon, some stretch lace,, fancy trim . 9 f t | k
Assorted colors. Sizes S, M , L. Sole, eo. f c V U
Ladies' Jeans '
Western flares, belt loops and matching, sash, front ■! I l D  
zipper, blue denim. Sizes 10-18 . Solo, eo. I  a D O
Women's Terry Runners
Ripple a e p e  sole, squoro toe styling. 
Beige, '^ llow , blue, Sizes 4 -1 0 . Sole, pr. 88c
Men's Dross Shirts
Permo Press long sleeve shirts, in 
assorted pastels. Sizes 5/ ,M/ L, XL. Sole, eo.
Men's Sweat Shirts
Fleece lined with short sleeves. 
Assorted colors. Sizes S, M , L. Sole.eo. 88e
Misses' Panti-Hose
Wood, Inka, Capri shades, 
S, M , L, X L , Sole, eo. 8 8 c
Clairol H a ir Spray
The' quiet touch for 
extra hold, 8 oz. Sole, eg 6 8 C
Embroidered Pillowcases
Sale, pr. 11418Floral designs in ossorted colors, white background.
D ishclo ths
W hite  cotton. Sale 7 for 6BC
Tea Pot'
6 cup earthernwafe. 
Imported; Sale, eg. 6 8 C
Magnetic Broom
Light, elegant, one swish loaves floor and rugs spotlessly
cleaned. Picks up ,ha ir and dust , 78e
porticles. W ashable, Sale, ca.
THURSDAY 2 p.m. SPECIALS
.;,K
On Sale 1 Hour Only W hile Quantities Lost
Ladies' Sleepwear ,
A variety ot styles In brushed, cotton. \Pyjam as, culottes, 
dorm sots, long odd short gowns, 1  0 8
Men's Sport Shirts
Long sleeves In o variety of styles, colors
and pallorns. Sizes S, M , L, XL, , Sale, cq. 2.88
Sizes S, M , L, Sale, CQ,
Men's Dross Socks
Plain and (ancles Ip both sport and dross socks,
Some terry cloth, Sole, pr. fc W U
Boys' Sport Shirts
Perma Press, short sler 
patterns anti colors. Sizes 8 -16 , g
eve sport shirts In variety of ftD |» 
- - ■ • Sale, ca, O O u
Straw Hats
Assortment in style pnd colors of hoys' pnd ,
Sole, cp, f c O vO' rls' summer liots.
\
Boys' Pyjomas
Ploin n m l s tr ip p e d  C o lto n  pyiomos. 
,liMys'.4 6X, Sole, ra.
Ladies' Blouses
Petmn PifSs wiili soil i«;lfase hbi'Jt, toll slrCvC, liiilinn front, 
srmill colloi. Variety (jI colors,'  ̂ , jj | | |0
liz rs  40 44, ,5olf| eo.
Men's Super Sneaker Runners
Machine washoblo, Cushioned Inner solos ond pillow 4  OD  
orch. W hite, black. Sizes 7 ’/2 -1 2 , Solo, pr,
Part Box Wool
Assortment of weights
ond colors, . . Sole 2  (or 3 8 c
Plastic Shopping Dogs
Heavy gouged Vinyl,' 
floral design. Sale, eo, 8 8 C
Fitted Sheets
Fine cotton, waiho|)|c, white, ' 
Twin bod 3 9 ''x 7 6 "  size, Sole, «a, 1 1 3 8
Both Towels
1 lotol and pallorned styles. 
Assorted colors. Sale, CO. I i l 8
Ironing Board Pod and Covcfr Set
1 0  (it fj4 "  siondord 
(toning ti'ioid. i i . 8 8 c
S T O R E  H O U R S ; . M O N D A Y  T O  S A T U R D A Y  9 :0 0  A .M .  
5 3 0  P .M . N IG H T  S H O P P IN G  F R ID A Y  T IL L  9  P ,M ,
tlao Bay Itnowa tlae way
\
